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Baby Chick Feed 
1 Ib. Box Libby 
Breakfast Bacon. 
3 Ib. Pail Swift 
Silver Leaf Lard . 
Fresh, Crispy Snap 1 { 
Beans, Per Quart . . 7 C i 
No. 1 new Irish 
Potatoes per peck 
Fresh Country Butter, 
per pound 

Full Line of Fresh Meats at 
Lowest Prices 

OPEN ALL NIGHT. 

Prree DavoSwees 
cURSYTH AND LUCKIE 

BOTH PHONES 461. 

40c Ii FEST WORK ] 
Crowns (22. k.) 

3.00 
Bridge ‘work $8.00 
Full set teeth $3.00 Filling ‘800 

25 miles R. R. fare allowed ‘Ail work 
guaranteed 20. yer 

19¢ fl eater. feini Demees_ | 
———— 

Dr. GAULT 
Reliable Specialist 
in diseases of men. 
Located in Atlanta 9 
years. | 
703 Austell Building. 

Fruits and Vegetables 
Received Daily 

OUT “ALONG THIS LINE. 

From $10.00 to $15.00 commission to can- 
vass your home and sell you a Sewing 
Machine? Save this commission for your- 
self by dealing direct at our store. 

We sell you any Sewing Machine on 
the market from $15.00 to $35.00. 

Same The Standard, New Home, 
White, The Free, The Domestic or Singer. 

See our $15.00 and $20.00 Depart- 
ment Store Machines, guarantee. for ten 
years. Terms if desired. 

Machines rented and all kinds repaired. 

THE MITCHELL SEWING MACHINE CO, 
Bell Phone M. 3662. 27 Whitehall se. 

COOK BOOK COUPON 
Six consecutive Coupons and 48 cents presented 
at The journal Office gets one copy of Lowney's 
Cook Book. 13 Cents extra by mail. 

MAY 13 

10c Can 
Com: > see 

10c Can 
Tomatoes:. ... 6c 

WYATT’S C. O. D. 
73 S. Pryor 

Atlanta 947 Bell M 4926, | 

DAILY COUPON, May 13 
Name 
Address ... ee 

Three Daily (of consecutive ‘dates) or One Sun- 
day Coupon a 15c entitles holder to one Schoo} 
or College Pennant, if presented at the Pennant 
Department, No. 1 North Forsyth Street. 

5 cents extra charge by mail. 
THE ATLANTA JOURNAL 

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA, GEORGIA TECH, MERCER AND 
YALE NOW READY. AUEURN NEXT. 

Be sure to state pennant desired. 

The Atlanta Journal 
| Great $7,000 Booklovers’ 

- Campaign 
What the Campaign Is 

A aeriee of 75 prize pictures each representing the title of one book 
‘One to be published each day, commencing April 6 Prizes yer 

at $7,000, to Contestants securing the most correct answera, ued 
No soliciting or voting necessery in this Campaign, 
Cut the pictures out each da: 
Our NEW Booklovers’ catalog: eed 

thia Campaign. You can secure one at The Journal Ofice for isc yy 
mail, 276. 

Tt is the great ald to Contestants. You nha 
ANSWERS ON EACH PRIZE PICTURE. 

Enter now. and get in Hne for your share of the $7,000, 
‘The campaign ts open to all residents of Georgia, Alabama, Pier 

North Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana, Mississippl and Tennesse 
See complete prize list on another page. 

CUT ALONG THIS LINE 

Picture No. 38 

Bypr 

e the RIGHT To Try 

‘Write Title and Name of Author in Form Below. 

Title . 

Author 

Vour Name « wwe over vese'es cies 2 0'00's's ole ootense 

Street and Number ...... e000. eee seme eeeen 

or R. F, D. No, . 

City or Town...... 
No. 388—May 13, 1918—No. 38. ofa 

Wott until you have all the answers to the pictares before sending | /Ah aS an 
them in, for no partial Usts will be considered. 

The Atlanta Journal. 

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION AND THE 
ANSWER 

PORTERDALE, GA., May 10th, 1913. 
The Atlanta Journal, Atlanta, Ga., ( 

Gentlemen:—For 750 answers in the Booklove: Campaign 
will 750 coupons and pictures be required, or will 7 
daily pictures and coupons, and your answer book, 
necessary? Respectfully, 

consecutive 
be all that is 

JN. 0. 
With the answer book you will only need one of each picture, 

or 75 in all, and ean submit 750 answers in all 
To submit 750 answers without the answer book you will 

need 750 pictures and coupons. As most of our contestants could 
not afford to buy pictures and coupons enough to submit the full 
750 answers, The Journal decided to get out an answer book that 
would be both economical and convenient. This answer book |s 
arranged with a page for each of the pictures, with a page for 
ten answers for each of the pictures. 

It is not the note book style of answer book, opening from 
the bottom, but is arranged to open at the side the same as one 
of the story books you are hunting so diligently for titles for these 
days. 

We believe you will all be pleased with our new style answer 
book, both for neatness and convenience in handling. 

It will be ready for you on Thursday, and will sell for 80 cents 
at The Journal office or 90 cents by mail. 

Come in on Thursday, and get your answer book, or use the 
coupon and we will mail it to you. 

It will be the great aid to your share of the $7,000. 

i| | 

Subscription Coupon 
Booklovers’ Campaign Editor, 

‘The Journal, 
Atlanta, Ga: 

Please enter my name as 2 subrcriber to The Atlanta Journal, Dally 
and Sunday, for which I agree to pay at the regular rate 

Name ... 

Street and Nowe. sececsereseesescesceeecscerseeseeR: FB. Ds NOses 

City or Town.....,..- deneeepgeess Geasuaeaaeubeiaiiresae ce 

Use this coupon in ordering catalogue. 

BOOKLOVERS' CAMPAIGN EDITOR, 
The Atlanta Journal, Atlanta, Ga: 

Enclosed find 37 cents for which mai! me @ Booklovers’ Campalst 
Catalogue. 

Street and No.. 
City and Stat 

Use this Order Blank for Prize Pictures yraers Fable 
peel Ma Gd RL ih Sat ie ae Md aplamat 3 

fil tt out, aesie rend or bring it with the sum desig 
jupous, ‘This Is for new contestaals 
pelgn who wish additional pict 

Cut out this order (orm, 
nated, you will receive back pictures and 
Gesiring to enter, or those already tu the Ci 

sn which to file thelr answers. 
Le Booklovers’ Campaign Editor, 

‘The Atlanta Journal, Atlanta, Ga. 
Please send me Booklovers’ Campaign pict 

tures and coupons. 
% | Mo, ® | No, 10 | No. 11 | No 

arte | argo | at fe | at ze | at 
| 1 

i i i i 
all Sal Www \*\" [arate 

kJ OG a Ae WP ae 
1 i i { i Rage Bae | 

For which enclosed find 
cents 

Simply fill tn blank space under coupon >. 
Bteture coups you desire, Enclose the amount of money figured 

each coupon, plus postage at the rate of 2c for every five coup 

a the number 0 
2 cent 

1. Forsyth streeh 
will be open daily from 8 4. M. to 7 P. M. and until 10 F. Mf. on Sats 

‘The Booklovers’ Campaign Headquarters, Ho. 

daye.. Catalogues are néw ready for you. 
Please make all money onlers payable to The Atlanta 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Journal, 
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EDWIN F. GRANNATT 
DIED MONDAY AFTERNOON »: ; 

THE ATLANTA JOURNAL. TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 13, 1913. 3 

a GOATS OF TIGERS © SOUTHERN BAPTISTS GATHERING 

iv AY THS DeCkGaR) CRO MEETING IN, 51, LOU 
her thers preach in 

f dollars and 
cir sermons are Important Matters Are|* 

duled to Cc ome Up Be- 

BY REV. ALEX W. BEALER. HOMES FOR PASTORS. 
will! the ¢ n Bi, nite mittee hopes to create such 

among Baptists that the 
pastors will be kept in 

ept painted and that thi 

t can go 
L-furnished home. 

FINANCIAL } 
The minor note of the coming con 

tion will he the financtal report. It 

a wonderful 
nearly a mil- 
equipment 

NEW BUILDING PLANNED 
something ov 
gifts last year 

mnessee gave 
nly $31,000 th 
1 contributio: 
the conventi 

this year th 

are some discouraging features 
the brethren as they go ur 

ting, but they will 
vention will 

one of the bes 

ation MRS. HUNSIKER WEDS a tone 

May 13.—Mrs. Clara 
Migs Clara Jansen, of 

Held | nent butiding in which the year ts married here today 

R V lay . was formerly the 

THE WATER TREATMENT: OSTEOPATHY 
DIET. REST 

PECIALTIES 
NERVOUS, DIGESTIVE & HEART DISEASES. 

ROBERTSON 
SANITARIUM 

ATLANTA GA. 
43K FOR BOOKLET — 

Empire Furniture Oo. Empire Furniture Co. Empire Furniture Co. 
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FURNITURE 
COMPANY 

129-131 Whitehall Street 
Between Mitchell St. and Trinity Ave. 
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A Very Special Sale of Fibre Rush bs 
Willow and Rattan FURNITURE |: 

FOR: THIS WEEK ONLY "3 
ORDINARY SAL) RVecintne of elnenain: ofteriasretegentie | 

st th Diane. ng the iG lov ; at Ai ne Ei 

. ice d do credit to a season-end sale. And our stoek is just i) 
§ t But the season is late, and we bought heavily in order to take ad- e 

& ne The goods have just arrived and are on display in our 
st ‘ in and select whatever you want. There are two dozen styles to 

be glad to divide the payments to suit you 
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ement about this pniture that makes the 
the hardest usage-and long exposure to 

2 grad niture of this kind that is made. The # 
It bend and yield readily to your weight,} fo 

Every rod is wrapped, and every leg has brass tags z 
1 eannot get ANY better investment than a - 

eee Rush Willow er Rattan Furniture. AND JUST LOOK AT] |‘ 

Z 
$25.00 Suit, special $17.50 $37.50 Suit, special $25.00 2 || 
3800 Suit, Special $24.50 $55.00 Suit, special $41.50 2 

‘00 Suit, special $25.00 $57.50 Suit, special $42.50 g 

ved | ee ee eee 
$2 75 5 9.00 Rockers, special $ 7.00 $10 Tabies . . $7.50 

. $11.00 Rockers, special $ 8.00 $12 Tables . . $9.00 
$20.00 Rockers, special $15.00 $21 Tables. . $16.00 

eae, 

With Every Purchase This 
Week of $25 or More, We 
Wiil Give a Handsome 50- 
Piece Dinner Set. 

ey What You Want and Pay 
for It on Our Easy Oivided Pay- 
ment Plan. a 
—. 

FREE 
Empire Furniture Co. 
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mpire Furniture Co. Empire Furniture Co. 

DIMITRY D’OSNOBICHINE 

ddvvdddvedvdvdvdve Superb Lines of Inviting Summer Furniture—(Fourth Floor.) dvdvvevdvdvedetudududddy 

M. RICH & BROS. CO. 
A Three-Day Sale of Many Handkerchiefs 
Good-Bye to All 

Spring Suits 
Without any reservation, 

every wool suit in stock is 
tagged with a farewell price. 
More than 200 to choose 
from—e very woman ean 
surely be suited. : 

$10; values to ¢ 
$15; values to €2. 
$23.50; values to $40. 
$28.75; values to $60. 

= Great Weather for 
Serge Dresses 

All of ours, and the wool Bed- 
ford cords, too, ate now $9.95; 
former prices to $18.75. 

Need a Silk Dress? 
Every one in stock is reduced; 

on some you save $5; on some 
$10; on some as mnch as $20, 

(Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor.) 

h
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 2 

pie eases will want them at these little prices: 
We have Plenty for All---Share and Save 

We séll a great many handkerchiefs each year, Gives 
us much prestige with manufacturers and importers. Nat- 
urally they want a share of our business. So they favor 
us when they can. That’s how we secured these impor- 
ter’s close-out lot and manufacturer's sample lines. Many 
stores wanted them; we—and Atlanta—got ‘em, Out they 
go tomorrow: 
Ladies’ 25c handkerchiefs—sheer, all linen, hemstitched 
Ladies’ 15c to 25c grades—63 dozen, s! all linen, 

ied styles a1 0c hand-embroidered corne: number of 

Fill the box at 
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Men's 15c handkerchiefs—all linen, full size 
eolored borders, neatly hemstitched. 

Ladies’ $1 handkerchiefs—real Appenzell, the finest 
embroidery work; samples, hence somewhat soiled, only 

Ladies’ 50c to 75c grades—Madeira embroidered in 
white and colors.: Samples, hence somewhat mussed. 

Ladies’ 50c grades—real Armenian, with lovely em- 
broidered wreaths and initials. Chiefly initials. 

Men’s 50c to 75c handkerchiefs—all linen, a sample line. 

for ladies’ $1 to $1.50, fine handkerchiefs. Beautiful qualities, chiefly from 
49c 7" stock. Includes some of the finest Madeira and French hand-work on 

the finest linens. Fine for graduating and confirmation gifts. 
(Ready at 8:30, Mail Orders Accepted.) 

Another Remarkable Value in the May Sale A Clearaway of 

$3. 50 Voile Flouncings at 98c New Neckwear 

Imagine a sheer white voile flouncing 45 inches wide, embroidered in a 
neat pin dots. The dots are in combinations—black with red, black with blue, black | y , 

with green, black with violet, and black alone. 

It would be hard to conceive anything daintier for pretty summer 
dresses and waists. At such little cost, too, for the flouncing is inches wide 

This voile has sold over our counters for $3.50 a yard, so the $3.50 
valuation is not guessed at. Extraordinary bargain, of course, at 98¢; but remember, this of t his 

Main Floor, Left Aisle. 

wear ’’ in 
th e+sense 
that every 
piece is 
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= 
& is a week of wonderful values in our Lace and Embroidery Section. Here are some of the = 
% other ‘‘plums:’’ ‘ i We = 

= $1 to $2 all-over embroideries and flouncings at 59¢ | since Feb- = 

= $3 to $5 shadow, chantilly and darn lace bands, $1.69 ruary. = 
50 to $3 embroidery flouncings. $1.25 The = 

$3.50 embroidered shirtwaist fronts $1.69 H = 
Ps oH : # alved = 
50e to 75c lace flouncings 39¢ to 50e chiny laces 19¢ | Pri = 
$1.50 to $2.50 lace bands 69c 15e to 25e shadow laces 10¢ rices 

to $25 embroidered robes $8.95 All white robes reduced a third | are ac 
| counte d 

for by the 
fact that some pieces are counter- 

| tossed, or show signs of hand- 
| ling. Other pieces are the tag 

Cc ends of quick selling lines. A 
little bit of everything is repre- 
sented: 

12e to 20e embroideries 10¢ 
(Ready at 8:30., Main Floor, Right Aisle.) 

SILK PRICES Slashed to 
Former Prices Up to $1.50, Now 

Snip, snip! sors have been working overtime, the past two weeks. 4 result, 
many lines have dwindled, color lines have become broken, price lots haye been depleted. 
For one cause and another, then, we group the following silks to sell at 49¢. Look them 

75e and $1 all-over laces 49¢ 

= FE : = = = 
= FE = = 
= = 
= 

Sunshine collars, coat and collar 
uimpes, yokes, jabots, Dutch sets. 

over, they tell of big savings: | col ete. Variously in lawn, 
$1.50 silk ahd wool crepes—silk warp, 85c to $1.25 silks—odd lots of fancy taf- linen and lingeries; embroidery 

wool filling. Soft and crepe, drape de- fetas and messalines in various colors | Jace and embroidery trimm 
and combinations, 49c. | White and colors. The price 

Se foulards—spot proof, not to hurt by | tickets will read 
lightfully 44 in. wide. Gray, rose, | 

rain drop: Neat patterns, allover and | 
spaced designs. Blues, grays, rose, | 

| 

tan, chasseur, voilet. 
2B 59e to $1 kimono silks—splendid quality 
oe silk from one of America’s best make 
S Allover patterns and borders in pret Copenhagen, brown. In the same lot are 

kimono and floral patterns. Leading a few solid color messalines in odd 
colors. 30 in, 49e. shades. 

P. S—While this is the best item in the May Silk Sale, it is by no means the only 

good value. There are almost a score of others, including the most fashionable silks. Sav- 

ings generally are a fourth to a half. 

19c; values to 50c 
49c; values to $1.25 

Plenty of the higher priced 
neckwear in each lot. 

ain Floor, Right.) (Ready at 8.30, Silk Annex, Main Floor, Left.) | ( 

Royal Society Finished Pieces —_ Charming White Summer Hats 

All 1913 Samples, Half Price | At the Satisfactory Price of 
1913 Spring sample line of the Royal Society Co.’s finished 

Bs. Z ik , Aes Yeh A special- 10 

art pieces is here to sell at just half the usual’ prices. | ly planned 
| event. Made 
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As shown, there are centerpieces, scarfs, squares, pillow tops, inehame 
baby dresses towels, pincuahlons, combinations, nightzowns sad a fortunate purchas« 

shirtwaists. Judge of the variety by the fact that in centerpieces | Of shapes and materi- 
alone there are 22, 25, 27 and 26-inch sizes. The materials are als. Had them made 
white and brown linens and white nainsooks for underwear and 3 ae 
lingerie. Variously embroidered in French, eyelet and punch up m our own wor k- 

rooms during other- work, Roman cut-out work, the new tapestry stitch, ete. 

Regular prices are $2, $3.00, $4, up to $18. | wise idle mome t 
ala sl | Made no charge for 

Now just half: Pay $1, $1.50, $2, up to $9. | the work—just  de- 

(Main Floor, Center Aisle.) | termined to have the 

best hats ever at $10. 
Think we accomplish- 

1 0) Sale of Go-Carts ed our purpose— 
Value $15 won't you come in and judge? 

Hats are charming styles, appropriate for any oceasion. 
All white or in the dainty summer shades. Light, airy ma- 
terials—soft and cool as the summer breeze. You'll be de- 
lighted with the styles and materials—more so with the price 

Steel collapsible Go-Carts, Fold 
compactly, stand rigidly, Light 
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weight; easily carried. Superior So 
Ss construction throughout; wide i . 

Se eieceny sule dome ateomns Genuine $7 Panamas at $4.95 
Fitted with ea 

g rubber-tired whe 

springs, They were intended for a retailer in an adjoining state. 

But h edit was bad, and, after being shipped, the whole- 
saler’s credit man got busy. He didn’t like the looks of cer- 
tain transactions. A few hurried wires, and the shipment 
was diverted here. Your savin, 
Please note that these are thy nuine bleached Panamas. 

True blocked shapes—not the widé flappy styles of last year—but 
trim, neat models. Choice of roll or droop brim. Compare. them 
with anything you can get in town at $7. The price here is $4.95. 

(Millinery, Second Flos 

[Half-Price Sale of 
Ribbon Remnants 
Because of the busy ribbon sea- 

Larg e $27. 50 Rug: Ss at $17. 50 |son, many short lengths have ac- 
cumulated. So tomorrow we spee! 

Choice Be two sizes—the hes a 9x12 or the larger|them out at halved prices. Frat Scoteh weave, firm, closely woven, deep pile,|ahout any kind of ribbon you 
ang several garments, | handsome patterns to harmonize with almost any color| want is represented.  Varioncke 

Just as pictured. Hood and linings 
finished with fine quality of 
leather cloth, veneered sides, re- 
elining back, adjustable foot rest. 
A usual $15 value for $10 Ny, 
(Baby Go-Carts, Main Floor, Sed 

Right Annex,) 

= A MothDrama: 
Driven From Home 
& Food & Shelter 

because the prudent housewife | 
put all her fine clothing in a 
Cedar Moth and Dust-Proof Bag. 
Each bag equipped with hooks on | 12x15 ft. 

which to h 

The Place 
to Get the BUTTONS 

Is where there are most Buttons. Rich’s, of course 
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saat Noo ter the 24037 tn, sina | SORORBE- Rugs, {72 12 10 inches wide 
= At Ae Kote the 80x12 inning Almost every kind of of Fuk I is + bebenenlics =. Lxubtnetbe: Wilton: oe de to #2 a yard. E Pavisns Camphor Sale | § my, Body iti ssels, Seamlegs Wilton, etc. All sizes. ae] Ow a soko aes irons 

= 10¢ size 5c; Were $11.00, $25.00, $35.00, $50.00, $80.00, i S0e nize 108. Now $8.50, $17.50, $27.50, $35.00, $65.00. White Ratine Skirts $2.98 
(Center Aisle, Main Floor:) (Rugs, Main Floor, Right.) (Just in. (Second Floor.) 

“Zaumanuma, M. RICH & BROS. CO. AMMAMIMAMAMAMHAMAAMA -M RICH & BROS. CO. sae 

- 
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HERE; |NEGRO | ORANGE OFFICIALS PANE [We Sst Swacoson "Saw wan oct a 
| ATLANTA SEWAGE SYSTEM County. Commissioners to AD-| sr 

ALL READY NOW FOR BIG a WITH CARTOONIST BREWERTON AT THE FORSYTH 

HILL GLIMBXQN SATURDAY’ 
Named, Events 

point an Assistant to Captain j< 
Donaldson Next Week 

Will’ Recommend: That: Theit-h :,ucuse Gariatnneca paving > expert 
City, Build the Same Type of j trom Baltimore, Ma. who arrived in | ni led-andbPrizes 4 sci epuuart wil eee } ande zes L er * P 

des daalien Piligee Te Purification Plants ; ipiarerw Capua 
- SpeedContes | | aidsun, superintendent the p 

works. His appointment is expected 
follow a special meeting of the county 

J.. councilmen were 
Atlanta’s new system | so impressed w 

of sewage purifi 
tion of the three plants Monday, that | 
they announced their intention to. rec- | 
ommend the system for their city Christhilf has been hig 

They spent practically the whole day 
going over the system. First they went| tee, and he will be 
to Proctor creek plant, is com-} . 
pleted and.jn operation. Next they went| Stated, of tl 
to the Peachtree creek plant, which is) Which is to ne by th 
hearing completion, Last they went to| The county commissioners some time 

the Entrenchment creek plant, which is! hack instructed the public works com 
something over half completed. By this} mittee to have a man look after this | 

| 

| The Orange 
| | to consider bids on th 

ie wor 
iven charge, it is 
nent bind 

pnvicts. 

program they were enabled to see plants cature of street pay in three different stages. They got a| featur treet pavi : | 
ltine on both the construction and the! Since arriving in this city, Mr. Chris: 
operation. {thilf has made an informal tour of tn- 

After touring the plants the party spection of the paving of Peachtree) |i 
were taken to lunch at the Cap’ | street, now in progress as well as oth- | bes mal be delighted 
club, with W. J. Davis as host, er streets where work is going on. He| with the comfort and 

| charm of the McAlpin et “the largest and safea ie 
hotel inthe world—and 
ite prices are just what you've always wanted 
to pay. 
And in_the restaurant, the 

ous Sewze, Terra Cotta 
Grill and Roof Garden — & you will find ah 4 Sf exceltence in cu 
service—at exceplionally mode erate prices, 

don hi by Ca 
elby Smith 

the afternon they went to the Cyclo-| x 
city prison, 

and to other 
Henry B. St 

said some of th 
to the 
but what they saw here 

| that the system is the of all up 
|to this time, and they © going to 
| vote for its adoption by the city of 
| Orange. 

inced them 

Mc 

Incidentally, Mr. Stetson spoke in 
the most enthusaistic terms of Atlanta’: 
growth and industry. “This is ce: 

f the most remarkable cities 
said her “It fs the city for 

rie party loft Tuesday morning. “were tn) = 

GEORGIA TENOR MAY Daniels Returns ectnne othe passenen ‘vn was| 

SING WITH ABORN CO.| yqcinStiAstts 8 socrdtars| mame: was tied upon the. fine wnt 
ning. The pass 3 on 

badly shaken up, but! Daniels returned today from two- 

0, H. Cooke, of Thomasville, | weeks’ trip which included visits to 

Hailed as ‘Southern Caruso,” 1 Siu"otnee, matter “appearing 8 || ng bronzes — = = — 
e t on is furnished by the theater maa: A hor : i : ‘ ay, Anthony | Completes Study In Noy? Copy No. 0, 

: 1 ATLANTA—‘Are You a Mason?” 5, who were paavile (Gta 3 i; . 
TORSYTH—Vaudeville. 0 court. ‘Th nto we 195 lines x three cols? 

proving to the n 
bodies were cov! 

by a “coat of bronze.” 
| und Phelps have a clever} York under Oscar Sanger and other 
| skit, and sing a very fo: song, but s. 

as the song writers produce 

BIJOU—Van and Pictures. s the “South 
d to his native 
study in New 

oke, or “Boots,” as ge is known 
Automobile the actors can't be blamed Atlanta nds, dropped off in 

= ¢e 1 AR. A m, and especially when | Atlanta for se 1 days with his friends 
a. large part of their|in this city be going home where he 

M e member of the duo] will visit relatives. He is the son of 
had an unusually sweet voice. A. H. ¢ : 

Other acte on the bill, which is enter- | leading politicia ection, and 
s s—K K 1 taining all the way through, are Mc- phew of Roscoe Luke, mayor of 

Aleavey s, Clarence Wilbur and asville. 
F eo—Aut iles: W. G. t sunny Folks,” and Mayo and All-|~ During udy in New 

». ‘The last named team is composed | York he w of interest at 
¢ two men who sing we ny concerts, and drew favorable erit- 

icisms from some of the leading crities. 
There are laughs and laughs, but|He acted under Mildenberg, in Carnegie 

manner of giggles and chuckle|hall, and learned the r scores in 
idience at the Atlanta Chey "and 

. when the Billy 
jas tester—Fa. 1. Wight presented the 

PS AND PRIZES son?” which will| 
ted by the Atlanta] ac a t he ° attraction there the remainder of 

j the week |c 

w an ¢ 
born Opera com! 

This offer is being 
orgia tenor, and Mr. 

abe ee eee a = fk | every moment to deceive their wives | Wy (| . ANH iy lik ) 
“just around the cc "| mothers-in-law and sweethearts in-| WEDNESDAY AT LIBRARY 

thinking them what they are not, are) 
and more easily seen than de-| 4. atianta Emory club will meet| 

sented unusually well ab olor Wecnes day ene at the} “I allowed, Professor, that I would tell what you're teachin’ me here might help; ompany. There was ¥ : , se 
S nenitatton 40) bel BEE Us EE ET you all good-bye. I am just naturally but I can't remember ‘at I've ever learned 

3 Oe he heme | Scholastic athletics at the school goin’ to back right square out and quit. _a thing, since I got the hang of how to 
: nta Constitu- adapted to, theln}/ Ths Atlante: Bios ycclub yas Sut oa “Yes, sir, Q-U-I-T. It ain't a-doin’ * figurethe interest ona mortgage, that'll be 

‘on 6 sin coat by leading man, ta-/Rearly all the alumni in Atlanta on me no good a-tall. I don’t "low ever any counttomeona farm. Most of the uy : shel.| its roster. ‘The club expects to have F . ar F ; 
i ee Re Ce AR Loonie at Leslnanrii ite nent tothe to be a doctor like Pa’s a-hankerin’. boys has got to be farmers like me. You 

the ‘Atlanta girl all starred in thelr I'm goin’ to be a farmer. J ain't fitten know, Professor, it pears to me like these 
respective roles. CHATTANOOGA CELEBRATES | to be nothin’ else. - And book learnin’ schools that is for the people ought to be 

— | OVER NEW WHITE LIGHTS ain't helpin’ me none. It’s just a waste teachin’ the children of the people how to 
MISS BEARDEN’S PUPILS | GERMANS GIVE THEIR eee, Ae ol! of time. I got to clear land and work it | makea livin’on the farm—how to make 

TO GIVE PIANO RECITAL LAST BALL OF SEASON nee a ee into a farm. If I was going to be a book- life better an’ easier instead just of makin’ 
i acti bd Saab eerenete tee Le: te way. which will be form. | keeper, or an engineer, or. something, us plumb disgusted with ourselves.” 

aan ae myer teren Porter erst cna erigeheree ail cantly teomipleearar ia, coat OE an aeo: at 

[male au 
a late how 

»| Feeble and 
oo Exectenrfoe “Corn Club” Smith 

; | isagreatman. Ask anybody fromMississippi. _ tional series “The Business of Arson.” An 
} Imp aire d | Yet “Corn Club” Smith never painted a mas- article which should change the whole fire 

1 ia SH ‘Greens : | terpiece or wrote a classic or went to Congress. insurance situation on this continent. 
First p tion the renewal of | Digestion | What ‘Com Club” Smith did was this he G i 

te D’Automne Mazurka,” Hackli— all | showed the farmers of Mississippi the Res pie eraldine’s Education 
» mY Clementiatarcenine | FREE LECTURE THURSDAY 
«tare (Tarantettey, aaen| EVENING AT CABLE HALL] 

e Hilderbrand. 
yp. 101," Gurlitt—Miss Rosina 

And now everybody in Mississippi is boost- By Cora Davis—There's a note in this story 
ing for “Corn Club” Smith. that will strike a chord in the heart of every | 

Kennesaw | We believe you'd shout for a man who _—‘™otherly woman, and of every man who loves ; : children. But the pathos of misunderstood 
Milk | soreed yom and yon pashbors how to Geraldine has a relief of humor in the charac 

3 : 5s > terizati 's . Itis Mrs 
A most interesting character is “Corn Club’ Soret oe crenldbie empties hae 

the ethi 
presented 

© this winter under the aus- 
leading citizens, will take SmihivA maniwellwarth knewmngslegeuwant 1.) ots Sere me eltbougn) you would nat | bt evening at, the Cable ° ° | it i gmat cB) ot Bisc it \2f pibtanake hisvacafinininnca trend) Paci Macsas atic twig om arero rok told. 

: Be siete, a oe UTS le  ftctes erear atorysEvecyday Americans” ours : Piece | in the current number of Collier's Weekly. Privilege of the Hero 
}) OLD GUARD PREPARES ns Htuner- | | ntthe same inte oF Collier's youll Ghas By. imie’ Pasous Mile Paine was in ba 

| FOR PEACE MISSION Fifth Noet evba ————— | are easily digested and ‘teens when this and other stories of these sol- 
x Quakiecancten J cNa™ Spring,” Lange—atiss Virginia |PATTERSON GETS appeal to jaded appe- | The Triangle Fire dier folks Neers writen, yet if Pont were 

et i ve ver sus] or SEX. er 

: EF = NEW.RURAL ROUTE) tites. Theyareserved | ps tr MeFadlane=“Theingurance story Eeenikone ee oe ; knowledge of the enlisted man is extraordi- t Durand—Miss May- — i i. ‘ : ee ee Cony a eeceats in of a catastrophe still fresh in the memory of _nary, and could result only from an enthusi- 
(Serena Morakowskt; «py | | Wa HINGTON., May 13—0. J. © ospitals, because they everyone. Written by a man who has just astic liking for him and a rollicking sense Miss An- | tle ed postr ero, are known to be abso- | completed in Collier's the nationally sensa- fun that is close kin to his own. - 

lutely protected from 
loss of purity, fresh- 
Ness, crispness and food 
value. 

ie = = They are made in 9 

(asecsee reas E “R driers — ets in| Saeenesesn triple sealed packages | 
ae 99 *. When you feel di that i | Blue” Feeling Sess: Bejinne stots 
— 2! You thats Beal sakes THE NATIONAL WEEKLY 

digestive organs have had too much to do and need care. "Perhaps you have been eating the wrong kind of food, and lod Fich or impoversahed What you need tea tonion, 0 # 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 

aid. Tones the entire system. The weak sto: r vibrates with new life. The blood is cleaner et ot to every vein and nerve and muscle and 

5¢ ; 
of telegraphing you that something is WRONG and needs HELD. 

A Package 

It may be that your liver is tired and refuses to work, or 

Frank E. Block 

At Your Newsdealers’ 

Every Tuesday Morning 
Insist on . Lao, getting Dr. Pierce’ H Golden Medical Disconcry. ! and Throughout the Week - 

© Sold by dealers in medicines, FS  Seepentshsed oanay ide H Co mpany 
Sus auagnseuueuaenaeunenuueneeusnsssseansnsansess}) { Atlan G pees ita, Ga. | 
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SOUNTY WILL TAKE OVER 'NO MORE COLD STORAGE ‘JERSEY SENATE KILLS |CAMPANINI BECOMES Ih NEILL RESIGNS AS : No Americans Killed | ‘slanas, ‘though tieré were a famiber 
| ¢ of casualties among the natives an OF BEER KEGS IN ROME| | OPERA COMPANY MANAGER WASHINGTON, May IS No Ameri-| great damage was, done to property, 

gush Sata hs cans were killed or wounded In the last} Governor General ‘Forbes reports that 

HARRIETT HAWKES HOME — itic lee and Coal Corpora-| JURY REFORM AIL Musical Director of Chicago! LABOR COMMISSIONER typhoon ‘to ‘Sweep. ever the ‘Pullippine the prplcipsl aamage wen In the orth 
Tae Will Shut Refrigerators | | Grand Opera Company Suc- i ee 

> iv. Board ‘Oamanttaecis to A es | : ceeds Dippel —_— 
¢ y Boar ommittee Fa- arate 49 Fhe dora \Measure Favored by President a iit daw Bree) jLeaves Labor Bureau to Ac- 

Ga, May 1 Wilson Lacked One Vote |nunittormer’ general museca airectmeae! cept Position Outside of 
for Passage Saag was choven general maatarer ct ta Government Service + 

= t compa to succeed Andreas Dippel, | See N-. he | whose’ resignation was, secdpted ret 
is sy esl td pap FE ortpn teens tobias eeeact so & LOURDE| ate today dete jelude ten nights of grand opera in 

Was tak. | tac “3s wo teva an feed ho te et canive week bel ae A Ets cy fea! 

ie Was] ing for referendum andthe statomene| fre Grand opera, will also be sung in| {taht & Position mi prominently z 
a o1 the lwas made nat the pil as amended h: peene nee eho —, | ide wil © vf iy = sr aly ae ga 2 Tumut ed re feat, Atg", a tasen of [noted wage alapttes under the Braman Begin Right, : pA iar bitbee President Wilson “8 cretary al sdetnhin. he sxeeuive eomumitees alas rpg Ri ht Aw 

‘ se gheireas{ abtiaty Sagaishi iti tha Dasigerata GARIN ners sriten bya native |Q’HARA PROBE MAY ¢g ay 
=| Could muster emiy ‘ten voten ties aa |componer. within the BE CLOSED IMMEDIATELY Evics lia ip doce dheough aotiee ead the . 

to pass the| Omaha was] 
teribis strength of the motive measures the result of 

the effort. 
It was the holding on for three days more, 

(By Associated Press.) 
May 13.—The 

investigating 
Governor 

mea 
SPRINGF 

senatorial 
suf- 

2 ex- 
Previously the jury reform bill fa-}disast loods in Ohi», 

rjvored by the Republicans was defeat-)fering and sickness frem co! committee 
Lieutenant : ; was illegal.|ed, the Democrats all voting against 1%| posure resulted whici Folex's Honey | charges against 

~ z with the action| ‘The outlook for the passage of jury|and Tar Compound helped to alleviate, | O'Hara. will determine late today : 
5 ontern, will, it is|referm legislation at the extraordmary| L. Pool lifornia St, Omaha,| whether additional testimony shall be that discovered the New World. 
ort ce the number of| session of the legislature is not bright. | writes y daughter had a severe | taken. A 

e. cought and cold but Foley's Honey and| Thomas Vredenburgh, a Springfeld Tt was the holding on for a few hours 
lumberman, prominently named in the 
case today, conferred with friends and 
legal advisers. 

Friends of Vredenburgh declared he 

more that brought the Explorers to the Poles. 

Save your Money for something 
definite---remembering that Per- 

Compound knocked it out in no | Tar 
My wife would not keep house GOOD KODAK FINISHING | time. Cannot be done with cheap chemicais| without paper. Jny. L. Moore & Sons, 

Mrs, A, C, Reynolds Dead 
Mrs. eynolds, w it 

Jalways with good results. 
We have used it for years, 

" For sale by A girls on a 
the Chattahe rt re 7:30 eek asriday | St ose oily the best of both | all dealers.—(Advt.) had been made a scapegoat to clear 2 al er home in Marietta, after| ar casonable charges—prompt serv Sa | Lieutenant Governor O'Hara and in- sistency wins sess: Bhe Was clanty navel ic sh films always on hand. d that they would not abide by re- i | sears | (save) [COUSIN OF GENERAL BELL is, if the sonata qomamiirtes decided 4% Interest 100% Safety She Marietta thirty-nve| ae | IS CHARGED WITH MURDER| © close the investisation ears large number of z Tas : ! : ldren, grandchildren and grent-grand-| - To Drill Militia a | (Nf . 

\d Dr. Herbert 1. Reynolds, GOMERY, Als., May 12—Adju-|, CINCINNATI, May 13—J. B. Bell, aj ‘NO CARS ABLE TO OPERATE enita att Must OTNOTATION 
A grandson. J. B. Seully announced Mon- traveling salesman of Greenville, Misi \t {Bert "Moore, of the | AM sald to be « cousin of General ial IN CINCINNATI YET rere 

a , Will spend this, week | Frankl in Bell, of the United State: | 

: 1 tof |in'Tros, where he will Ineteuct rompane | atme, was charged with murder bi CINCINNATH, iach new | _ Petal. $1,000.000 Resources Over $5,000,000 ¢ Construc:| Hi, of that place in military tactles, His] Cineinnatt police, after the geath Jast| wnion of Cincinnati street car employes | CANDLER BUILDING : ' be enjoined A | itinerary after this week Je as follows:| night of John A. Hoover, an ‘attendant| today refused to arbitrate with the Cin, ‘ 
t f its! Dr. Art Week of May 19, Headland: May 25, Sam ‘a sanitarium at College Hill. Bell.cinnatt Traction company under condi. BRANCH: Corner Mitchell and Forsyth Streets 
' is daughters son; June 2, Ar sia; June 9, Ever-| Who was a patient at the sanitarium,|tions offered, and decided to continue 

a) ei ikea Chavies Mae 5c ae 16, Fort Deposit. {hit Hoover with a croquet mallet. | the strike. 
: Bessie Mae Reynolds, a so announced by General The police believe Bell is suffering Recognition of the union before arbi- 

t commissions as first leuten- | from vere mental derangement and|tration is insisted upon by the union have been issued to Homer D. Gar-|the charge of murder will probably | men t =~ ~~ ompany H, Second regiment, Anda-| not be pressed The traction company has not been 
sented the city of At and Rufu Jenkins, company The man, however, may be tried by|able to operate any of its cars since 

Auburn. the probate court. | Saturday afternoon. 

MMs Suivi ininatit (HHL Remember We Sell Lonsdale Bleached Domestic 10c Yard 

J.M.Fica 1J.M. High Company. 
Extra Special Sale of Silk 
Gloves and Silk Hosiery 

We are Ready for the Great 
Presby terian Convention 

Invitation to all visitors to come and aes ae 4 : Tomorrow we place on sale over 1,009 pairs long $1.00 silk 
| ct ‘ fest’ Rooms and Get the Habit, Meet Your Friends at High’s for Lunch. ARCS cron as ai : : 69c 

ding Writing Desk and Telephone in Restaurant at Your Service. Kew ahipment of pure thread silk Hosiery. Gosion« A.Qc 

Special Purchase Summer Dresses 

1 1 3 and 5 
Under Real Values 

in Dresses “Price Drop” 

Every colored 

Wash Dress in 

Sensational Cut Price es Hats and Shapes 
We expect a tremendous response to 

this announcement, for these hats are worth 
Tomorrow a clearance of fine Hats, mid- 

summer styles in daintiest white, lilae, pink, 
blue and cafe-au-lait shad- two, three, four and. five 
ings; also a large selection times as much as our sale at 
of our smartest spring hats price. All’ new. colors, all our stock 

great reduc- 
tions. 

Sizes 6 to 14 

50, new shapes, plenty of whites, 
blacks and fashionable blues. 
While they last, choice— 

that have been priced 
$10.00 and $#12.50- each, 
elose at— 

3h. 0. 05: 

ets ” 
Buy Parasols Now Soft S Foulard Silks in “Jouey” Effects Dresses... $1.00 
We offer a tremendous variety Soft Sheer Both dainty and Dresses ....$1.50 

of lovely new parasols at the low- Z practical are the jouey 
est prices in town. You must P t t patterns in “Shed- Dresses... .$1.89 
have a Parasol as the hats are so ettiCOaTS | saicr™ ana’ snower- Dresses ... «$2.00 
small this season. proof Loulards. We 
Children’s Parasols ¢ To wear with voile and] have a lovely line, for tain Parasols sie Peete ees lI RE ONE White Dresses 

brought out a specially’ se- We have the finest 
$6.50 to $8.50 Values lected line of finest soft stock of children’s and 

Shepherd Checks for Suits 

to get the color 
need 

you 

Special clearance of handsome nainsook Mull and lawn pet- juniors’ white dresses in 
bordered and novelty Silk Para- | ticoats in tucked, lace and Just received a the city and for this oc- 
sols; including all the embroidery trimmed cling-] shipment of _ all-wool casion will make special 
Spring’s newest shad- é ing styles; also Princess} Shepherd's checks, 42 prices. Come and look at 
ings to. match suits Choice Slips in| white, pink and] inches wide. Real these beauties. You will 
and silk dresses. As blue—priced $1.50, $2 and] quality, on sale 59¢ find you can save money 
the lot is small you'd $ 00 up. All sizes for ladies and yard. and not have the bother best be here very early : misses, of making them, 

Children’s Dainty Summer Hats 
at Surprise Prices 

Hats to $12.50 Hats to $4 

A 50c Box of Gold-Engraved 
Stationery With Correspondence 

Cards For June Weddings 
i t B; s. : C t Gil This 50c box actually con- " $ ia ; 

is 25 sheets of highest ‘aad These hats are going neluded in this lot are 

real Bargains sn: Sut Wass, Haina whos ot Richest rma] | euseay hats sie, Galas 5 seaeee ase iat 9 
i 1 ve h, a wonderful chance to ingerie hats you ever 

Silverware, Electroliers, envelinen, to math sult atts wal as onet 
envelopes. Beauti- ebb 
fully engraved with 
every initial want- 
ed. A wonderful 
offering at 29c box. 

well worth $8.50 to Values to 
$12.60. 29° 
50c Tumblers, Tomorrow 36c Dozen 

Extraordinary Sale Embroideries and Laces 

: Special Showing of Voile and | 
Linger e Dresses for Graduating 

o, he $9.95 to $95, | 

China & Brass Goods 

in the Basement 
. $1.98 to $20 | 

each. .83.50 up 
. $2.98 to $5.00 

Cut Glass Vases 
Cut Glass Candlesticks, 

Cut Glass Puff Jars . 

P) 

misses and young Cut Glass Jewel Box 
la ° tices t the Erie. rie Cut Bonbon Dishes . 3 ‘3 2 

h ma simpier stylee ~ ime Ci ss . Mraulvertes, crepes und) MINEN DRESSES. NovEETY vorne Mt Class Compotes . . .83.00 to $5.00 | N Read This Carefully and Don’t Miss These Bargains 
' M ‘embroidered’, axi@ | charming: jew. anes DRESSES Cut Glass Mayonnaise Dishes $2.98 to $5 ; = ‘ * i . 

k patterns. Many have | + a pre fashionable Cut Pitchers . $3.98 to eet Beautiful line of $1.50 and $2 $1.00 Shadow lace allovers— We will lose out a large col- 
vchtern ta | Dresses. in pink. — striped Voile, in white “cu Seikenr Eining Swiss Flouncings, 45 and 27 for the new. Shadow lace ection of splendid linen laces, 

Gat pceilstis blue, white and nat- and black and color- Cut OAlSry, DANiee a pate ee cee inches, aaa  aveases ane waists edgings and insert- 

; We have & full line | vaives with black velvet rib: Gut Glass Tumblers, 6 for $1.98 and up | cub toh Sees Special atevetd lasts aed ‘ 

of siz $25, $19 models, worth $1250, Cut Glass Sugar and Creeam $4.98 up | Voil 

; PH adds Te $4.95 $6 95 All fine expensive: Cut Glass now} = $6.00 and. $7.50 Embroidered Que Dress. $4.39 
Sal f Chit le offered at 20 per cent off. use _ Patterns for Tomorrow, at SUS ve i 

ore AO tl- | Sale of Misses —— ae: 
drens’ ©: tune rots 7 Z ‘ x 

iors Dresscaion | Dredcen ae 25 | Just received New Ratine Bulgarian Blouse $ 1 7 50 i“ \ Gaeend Bargains 

2nd Floor, Floor. Suits, in all shades of blue...2......seseeeeeees ° The Ne Chinese Sea Grass 

In Knit Wear 
For Women and Furniture at Lower Prices Here Second Week of May Linen Sale. Greater Bargains 

‘We Sheets 55¢ $1.25 Spreads 95¢ | Sale of Summer Linen Suitings 
. “s Linens of style and quality will be reduced 

just for Wednesday—and will make the strong- 

appeal to all who want the best and leading 

81x89 

55c 
$1.00 doz. mags 9c 

crochet | 
full size beds 

.95c 

$1.00 Damask 84c 

5 patte 
ea hoice 
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Extra g tc bleach Linen « Linen Pongees eut to, vard ........... 29¢ 

Pei thal eet h; resu- | 36-inch Ramie Linen, 50¢ value, yard 

re 90c 3 ality, yard 84c 45-inch Ramie Linen, value, yard 
= es 
= $1 00 | 36-inch Colored Linens, special, yard ...... 

= | : +1: : 

= doz. Napkins a8 $1.25 Damask $1.00 | 36-inch White Linen Lawns, yard ......... 25¢ 
= pati roerived ‘table! mxtra” fine = 
es apki ua digpe 2 grass ach Table 
Met desea Dee eee inch, $1 
S cut ae = at to ..88c 

This most luxurious and sightly Furniture is made en- 
tirely by hand, of woven sea-grass, combined with rattan 
and bamboo—of which bridges are frequently made in 
China—is shipped to us direct from the Chinese seaport 
where it is manefactured, and is in its natural color, also 
a soft, delicate, darkish green 

The pecuiarity of this Furniture is the yielding and 
springy softness given to it by tne elastic sea-grass. Chairs 
Settees, etc., are even more comfortable than if they were 
upholstered with coil springs. Many pieces (like the Chair 
illustrated) are uniquely shaped for comfort and yet are 
astonishingly strong and durable. 

Summer Rugs at High’s 
Saving Prices 

A new and large consignment of imported Japanese Rugs 
woven of the long enduring Japanese fibre in one and two- 
color effects—$1 to $10 each. 

Colonial and Pioneer Rag Rugs in all sizes at lower prices 
eee elsewhere. 

SU 000000 ni UNMUCUUQON40 40000000001 MMM TT UAVEUOUECAUTEUUCEAE AOA EAA 

Children 
Special women's low 
sleeve vests, 
12 1-2 cents 

neck, 
excellent values, 

no 
at 

BOL Gost ease gy sds LOS 
Women's fine cotton knit Union Suits, pants knee . length, — lace 
trimmed or tight fit- 
ting—special price 

Children's Knit Waist, Union Suits 
4 thro 12 years, low neck waist, 
knee length pants, spec- 
Sal) per suit S50 vals. die 50c 
Boys’ Poros Knit Union Suits, 6 
to 14 years; 
special. . We are sole dealers in White 

Mountain Refrigerators ore ario gts Boys’ Nainsook Athletic garments 
vests and penn .25c 
each ... 

iz 
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While W. s’ Name Is 

Pending in § Demo- 

crats Will Fill Vacancies 

BY RALPH SMITH. 
WASHINGTON, Ma 

pnate, 

The de 
sndet the direc: 

Sweet 

GREENVILLE HORSE SHOW 
TO BE HELD NEXT WEEK 

Georgia Horses Will Be Big 
Feature of Exhibition in 

South Carolina City 

b to The Jo 

espectal 
hamber of 

the 
its kind in the 

al exhibition, 

tries, ¢ 

of D: 
ndent 

Clarence 
nf health, 

SLAYER OF BROOKS LANE | 
LYNCHED AT HOGANSVILLE 

Sheriff Overpowered and. Ne-| 
gro Swung to Tree-Town Is | 

Quiet Tuesday | 

promi-| 

GOVERNMENT ROAD | 
IN ALASKA A FOLLY, 

B. 
WASHIN rnnient 

At the e 
apital would 

BANDIT TRIED TO ROB 
ADOLPHUS BUSCH’S CAR 

POISONING FROM FOOD 
Every Bite May Poison — All 

Could Be Methuselahs If We 
Did Not Shorten Life by Self- 
Poisoning. 

he bare 
LIVER SALT. - supply you. Tall ime 

matied upon receipt of price, postage prepaid scaave) | 

fered. AM dro 
genuine JACOE 

Wants Government to Require 

PURE FOOD SHOE B 
Missing Verses of 

Correct Labels on ‘‘Leather’’ 
Shoes Built of Paper and 
Silks’ Made of Gun-Cotton 

BY RALPH SMITH. 
(By Assooiated P 

LONDON, May 

ll be able to con- 

presented to ould be 

had heen 

in no other 

wn to St whi 
them. 

he Freer 

Jerome, campaign 
The manuscript after t 

ief, the text continues as follows: 
“And they excused themselves, 

ing that this a 
st has prepared an ¢ 

c as an areument f 
bill. He has soles’ of adulterated leather,| 

ide them he has soles of| Noe the trae 
weight, i) of | Potaaa 

her, but pliable 
be bent dou injury. 

cross sections of s, show- 
ing that some heavily — advertised| 
brands are made for the most part ot] 
paper. The counters are of paper, all 

the last two layers of the heels are 

| reveal at once thy righteousness. 

rupt.) 
se ven the soles are more than] ““ror the sake of those that have| Becretary, Reaneld Da half hour's 

- 3 ibe sinned was I given up unto death that| talk with the president before the cab- 
ate, PHALED WITH GLUCOSE. | they may return unto the truth and| inet meeting today and declared he be- 

toe iipdauist says he Is prepared! sin no more, but may inherit the sp lived unimportant changes would be 

ta are “Aued® with. gine p leath-| a1 and incorruptible glory of righteous-| made but thought if the president con- 
ee thane iste) ness in heaven.” | sented to certain ones, he would be be- 

variati 
ew 

A number c 
tions of the 

mittee 
fine 

He hi 
bits of leather, pr JACKSONVIL: uch a way that Peta rpahakhes it p hs 

piece. He } faheal wh 1. [Raped by an insane r yesterday 
mr tt Nate ‘f| morning, was found in a pitiable condi- 

na arat Wacee ate tion this morning at 5:30, near an 
andoned race track just 

fll in enstody of the woma 
y's muffled cries directed the searc 

Jers to a stall where the woman w 
trying to hush it. The little one w 

of today. } 
1, which for years 
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so-called * 
that on 

Am n 
of gun « 

has, opened a 
he Atlantic anc 

silk 

woman had telephoned. 
_| The child was 

mother at day’ 
locked up Th 

WANTS TO LABEL GOODS 
It is the Michigan man's id 

pure leathers and fi 
uming publ 

tored to the fran 
k and the negre 

e believe that o antee 
much t 

anteed pu 
prop y garment. | 

enters interstate commerce, shi 
labeled, the label showing whe 

t is the “real” article or a counte 
If a suit is of pure wool 
the label shall tell the 

nt, then the 1 

dentified negress 

;|300 MILES OF ROAD TO feit 
r 

pa it ts of | 
Mr. Lindquist ley Beione. 
laa dn save he has sent{SIX Road Gangs Now Busy.|" The senator expected to use the 
out nearly 2.000,000 pieces of literature , upport of hisresolution for 

"Good Roads at Any Price,’ 
Say Farmers 

Special Dispatch to The 
MOULTRIE May 1 

ys he has covered ev- 
district with requests 
living in them write 

n im support of the 

his bill. H 

t 
t 
bi 

Journal.) 
11 
“T have the 

women’s clubs to 
promise of over 6,000 

>-operate with me,” 
iquist. “I am satisfied that 
ide interest will result in 

» of this bill. Our govern- 
said 
the 
the r 
ment 
for the purpose of te 

year. 
be 

ing and analyzing 

it goods. The public demands the! Co" the mail lines of road, 
work free labor squads 

roads. 

the commissioners are putting in ¢ 
eration equipment and system for 1 
taining the roads, and they will 
build a number of steel bridges du 
the year: 

ctor of fF 
he has been 

@ division of f- 
ice department 

almost any price 

Mill Ordered Resold 

To The Presbyterian 
Hosts: 

There were so many belated reports 
from Presbyteries, naming the Com- 
missioners, that many will not receive 
notice of their assignment before leav- 
ing home. Therefore, quite a few of 
our guesis will reach Atlanta without 
being able to advise their hostess time 
of arrival, as was expected. 

Cards of introduction will be given 
by the Welcome Committee, which will 
meet all trains. 

Specials from the North and West 
are expected Wednesday noon and 
afternoon, tho many will come in 
Thursday morning. 

With renewed assurance of our 
grateful thanks for your generous co- 
operation, 

M. M. RULL, Chairman. 

Hospitality Committee, 

The Presbyterian Assemblies Committee. 

CONGRESSMAN LINDQUIST WANTS _ PENROSE BEGINS FIGHT 
ILL PASSED 

New Testament Are Democrats Called to Senate in 

Found Over in Egyp’ 

long miss- 
stament are in- | 

ars ago and| fight was resumed ti 

WABHINOTON. May  1%.—WWith| ing verses of the N e 
eet bhai of paper,” and| ‘luded in manuscripts of the gospel dis- 

gods made of gun cotton, Con-| purchased b narles L. Freer, of De- 
gresaman F. 0. Lindquist, of Michi-| troft. Mich., cording to a study made, NaEece ule te 

of the Freer manuscripts by the Times. |Tefer the Underwovd bil 
A fac simile of the writings has been 

the British museum by 

there have been found in the| 
1 of St, Mark several verses which 

known manuscript 
‘ew Testament, although they 

quotes 

sage in which it fs said that Jesus 
ided His disciples for their un- 

say-| a 
e of lawlessness and| favor hearii 

\nbelief is under Satan, who through | 
nost in two when theylehe agency of unclean spirits suffers|senaturs planned to talk on the amend: 

power of God to be appre- 

“For because, said they unto Christ, 

‘And Christ said unto them, the lim- 
it of the years of the powers of Satan 
is (not) fulfilled, but it draweth near. 
(The text here and elsewhere is cor- 

in other por-| sieged With requests to open up other 
nent are also| schedules \t cone ars alth, the pointed o by the Times in the Freer) 

i nities lSeonal. Welght britas the detior 40 mantel Tens 
eas nacg| or @ proft of 37 cents because ‘of the SLT Wares 

enville saulteration sie uy, |Baby 1s Kept All Night 
Peonber ere are many “fak Mr ; fj 

ments! rindquist. says he will com-| By Insane Negro Woman 

Lucile | based, poweve 
kid- 

outside the 

almost starved, and showed evidence of | 
abuse, but it was not maimed, as the|Senator Kern Hears Charges 

jers were concerned in the kidnaping, as 
a demand for money had been made by 
|telephone during the night by an un- 

BE WORKED IN COLQUITT| 

i The com- 
missioners of Colquitt county are un- 
dertaking to work 300 miles of road this 

One hundred miles of tais will 
number one road construction—as 

good as the best road work being done | 
in the state, while 200 miles will be | 
Class B roads, the work being done with 

while four 
the district | between $10,000 and $ 

In addition to the road construction, 

Farmers of the county have 
y|come to realize the advantage of good 

roads, and they are demanding tnem at 

Walker was requested to have the 
ming him of his el Social Cirele cotton mill resold 

;| perintendency of the high schools of| ‘The mill will be resoult in Monroe, 
Hopkinsville, Ky Ga., on the first day of July 

t| Hurry to 

/——IN-SENATE ON TARIFF 

Prevent Public 
Hearings by Committee 

(By Asso 
WASHINGTON, The tarift 

n the senate} 
on the motion of 

committee with instructions for pub! 
hearings | 

University of Michigan, to which| Chairman Simmons, of the fin 

announced stead the task of pub-| committee, was busy early in the day 
one, Seperewe tee, nee cratic members to be) urging all Dem 

«1 in case the ni on hi question sh 

t 

1 
apport the F ° 
that hearings on a| 

tarift pill would avail nocth-| 
i he bill written from | 

standpoint, they would 

Senator Penrose and other Republican 

ment at length when the senate con- 
vened, and it looked as though it might 
be several days before a vote was 
reached 

President Wilson has taken the posi- 
tion that he ought not commit himself | 

jin any way with respect to numerous | 
minor amendments to the tariff bill, be- 
ing suggested by Democrats. 

Secretary Redfield said that since It 
@ become known that an inguiry was. 

bill, some 
ufacturers thi 
gation. 

‘These, Mr. 

the inquiry would b 
iff rates than an examination 
the effects of the bill after it had be- 

| come law 

|CHARGES OF PEONAGE IN 
| W. VIRGINIA COAL FIELDS 

:| Made by Representatives of 
Labor and Mine Unions 

(By Associated 
WASHINGTON, May 

medieval 
sion of the workers 

abin Creek coal fi 
were laid before Senator | 

representatives of the y by 
State Federation of Labor and Miners’ 

ation of the sit- 
lutions adopted 

Baptist 

jonal inves 
uation opies of 
by the miners, declaring 
church could not be 
consent of the forty-thre 
agers,” were left with th 

POLICE SEARCH FOR | 

(By Associated Press.) 
s taken|the various products purchased under| tree labor. Six. well equipped road| PITTSBURG, Pa, May  13,—Harry| 

night t for rnment supplies. This! gangs are now in operation, in as many hin, axed Rwentystour,| 
riddled | i » to protect the government rent parts of the county. Two|. rormer express 1 whe de 

graudulent practices and coun-| convict gangs do the highest grade work|® former express mé: | 
with having absconded with 

000 in gold and | 
is being 

a detective 

charged 

silver certicate 
ht by local 

several pa 
vernon and Charleroi, Pa., 
day. When he reached this city 
made his usual report and it is 

on la 

the 

t shortage can not be 
| curately stated. 

place the dead at 400. 

| Jere politico, today occupied the town 

.|died at his home here at an early hour 

MISSING MESSENGER = 

400 KILLED IN BATTLE 
NEAR GUAYMAS, MEXICO 

Federals Receive Reinforce- 
ments and Expect Aid From 

Gunboat in Harbor 

(By Associated Press.) 
NOGALES, Ariz, May 13.—Agents of 

the Huerta government here assert they 
ed word that more federal 
nts have arrived by boat at 

as and that the main group be- 
sieged a few miles north will be able 
to work its way into the gulf town. 

‘The Mexican gunboat Guerrero, lying 
in the harbor, is expected to assist the 
federal garrison. 

‘The most conservative estimate of the 
Killed in the fighting above Guaymas 

Rebels Capture Town of 
Hostotpaquillo Tuesday 
(By Associated Pres 7 

GUADALS4ARA, Mexico, May 13.— 
Rebels under Julian Mediana, a former 

of Hostotpaquilio, sixty miles north- 
west of Guadalajara, and the center of 
the most important mining district of 
Jalisco. 

The small garrison and townspeople 
held off the rebels for four hours. Six 
federal soldiers were killed. When the 
insurgents entered Hostotloquillo they 
looted the stores and burned the court 
house. Several big American camps 
are in that vicinity 

JUDGE BURWELL DIES AT 
HOME IN CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

Was for Many Years Associate 
Justice of North Carolina 

Supreme Court 
CHARLOTTE, N. C., May 13.—Former 

Judge Armistead Burwell, for a number 
of years one of the associate justices 
of the supreme court of North Carolina, 

He this morning was one of the lead- 
ing atterneys of the Charlotte bar as 
well as one of her most prominent citi- 
zens. He was about sixty-five years of 
age. 

EFFORT TO WRECK ERIE 
TRAIN IS UNSUCCESSFUL 

jated Press.) 
ON, N. J, May 

sful attempt to wreck 
in was made here 

today d two men who 
tried to uncouple coaches from the 
locomotive. They escaped 

trick Quinlan, the Industrial 
f the World leader, indicted 
x to riot, and the defense be- 

Workers 
for inciti 
gan 

Stops Faling Hair 
Hall’s Hair Renewer certainly stops 
falling hair. No doubt about it what- 
ever. You will surely be satisfied. 

OVEN ALL NIGHT 

UG STORES 
FORSYTH AND LUCKIE 

BOTH PHONES 461 

ee es Seog 
Uxpert fitters; both lady and men 
ants; private ‘fitting room 

Jacobs’ Main Store 
6-8 Marietta St. 
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of The Journal eve 
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many cases. 

sort. 
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The Journal. 
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With a Little Money 
can well afford to read the ‘Want’? Ads 

things of interest there for the wide- 

Hardly a day but someone in an es- 
tablished business wants a partner. Only 
a small amount of money is required in 

Sooner or later ev 
is represented, offering openings of every 

Opportunities” 

The Journal Covers 
Dixie Like the Dew 
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ry day. There are 
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|1erge numbers, Mr. ©. W. Stapletoy 
| of Atlanta, has perfected the organize 
tion of an excellent choir for the meet. 

| ing. 

WOO BEGINS PROBE 
OF POLICE JOY-A10ES ———————__ 

Yellow Taxicab Company Is|s res 
Said to Have Allowed Offi- | 
cials Free Use of Machines 

NEW YORK, May 
missioner Waldo begins today an inves- | 
uniformed police force were presente 
With free transportation by the Yellow ony ad in Wednesday's Journal 

charge. accounts. | Elkin Drug Co. 
‘These accounts, according to the com- 

tigation of reports that men high in th 
Our greatest offer to you. Reag 

Taxicab company under the guise 

_—————$—$—u pany's books, Were never paid, although | - 

spectors and two 
to be questioned 

Tne district attorney 
evidence tending to show 
city employes have been pre 
taxi cab rides which would have cos 
them $25,000 annually. The com 
has many private stands in the streets. 

WILLIAM WHITENER DIES | 
AT HOME NEAR DALTON) 

13,—William 

unearthed | 
certain | 

ented with 

DALTON, Ga, May 
Whitener, an aged and respected farmer 
of Antioch, this county, died Monday, 
following a protracted illness, 

He is survived by his widow and the 
following children: Mrs, W. L. Blkins, 
of Chattanooga; Mrs. W. T, Hopkins, of 
Atlanta; Miss Annie May Whitener, W. 
L. Roy and Tom Whitener, of Antioch, 
and Messrs. H. F. and H. C. Whitener, 
of this city 

Funeral services were conducted Mon- 
day afternoon, followed by interment 
in Antioch cemetery 

Baacon Shoes aremade RIGHT, 
They LOOK right. They FEEL 
right. They ARE right. 
That’s because there are no weak 
links to wear out FIRST, 

(CON. 
—a step 
in advance 

You will make no mistake when you 
buy Beacons. 

Revival at Dalton F, M. Hoyt Shoe Co., Makers 
DALTON, Ga., May 13.—The revival Manchester, New Hampshire 

meeting at the First Methodist chu 
by J. M. Bass, acon, BEACON SHOE STORE 
auspiciously started Sunday, 

17 PEACHTREE ST. ATLANTA which time, the services have attr 
—— 

beGet You 
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Genuine ‘“‘Por- 
osknit’’ is guar- 
anteed_ absolute- 
ly. Read the 
Bond shown 
here. Buy it. 
There can be 
“no regrets.”’ 

You are bound to be pleased with 
Chalmers ‘‘Porosknit’’—to find it light, 
cool, comfortable, flexible and durable, 
as have a million other men and boys. 
You will enjoy wearing it. 
You may not know when you wear a 
Chalmers ‘‘Porosknit’’? Union Suit with 
its comfortably closed crotch that what 
keeps it from the usual cutting in the 
crotch is the way the back is made. No 
underwear is much elastic up-and-down 
(just sideways). We have inserted a 
piece in the back with the elastic direc- 
tion up-and-down, You may bend or 
twist in any position — no cutting at 
crotch, no binding, no pulling, no 
bulging, no gaping. 
“*Porosknit’? is made in all styles—for 
man, for boy. Go to any store where 
the genuine Chalmers ‘‘Porosknit’’ is 
displayed. Try a few suits. 

To 
i
 

i
 
m
n
 

a
k
 

Any Style Union Suits 
For Men,$1.00 ForBoys,50c 
Men's mercerized (looks like silk) $1.00 per garment; $2.00 per Union Suit, 

Ask Your Dealer 

CRALERS KNITTING CO. 

Amsterdam, N.Y. 
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Prince of Peace Is 
Captain of Bryan’s 

Super- Dreadnaught 

(By Assoc! 
WASHINGTON, Foreign del- 

egates in thin country preparing for the 

FLORIDA SENATE DEBATES 
CONVICT LEASE BILL 

ish Lease Sys 
Upper Branch a 

of | lature 
prep fou the pence. celebration D Journal.) | were in thé nature of the building of tne 

LAHASSE, y 18.—The| Breatest superdreadnaught, and that it 
dvsh was call fendship. Satie {deration the con- 

. caapsyyaest : si ‘Its com is the heart,” said Mr. 
. A proposed bY | Bryan tn ribing the ship of peace. 
Tra ell. The ba is lengthy ts shell carry good will, its missiles 

hed to= € projected by the smokeless powder 
its captain is tne prince of 

to drink with me to the 
Friendship. No target 

nd that which Friendship 

Art, chairman of the 
ive committee, said 

ne held in New York May VENGLE LEGISLATED 
OUT OF CONGRESS? 

s State Con- 

Districts—L’Engle 
ressman at Large 

ing several million dollars for th 
rican features of the proposed cele- 

bration 

GEORGIA DIOCESE MEETS 
IN AUGUSTA WEDNESDAY 

Atlanta Episcopalians to At- 
tend—Many Important Mat- 

ters to Come L Up 

Jourr 
1 

ity 
tricts 

ul districts, 

se, bishop of Ge 
3 will be elected to 
vention of — the 
ich will be held in 

the gen- 
Spiscopal 
w York F iperior court—/ next October. The general convention | 

sorte lath Lipscomb & Willing-| js q quadrennial affair. 
H for plaintiff in-er-| A resolution will be introduced at the 

1 K. I . €.| convention providing that health cer- 
es be required before couples are 

married. National Bank; | 

Me eis | SUGGESTS MEMORIAL 
a FOR PA PANAMA CANAL 

The 
t stupe 

ever 
memo! 

cheroic 

from Worth—Judge 
Editor 

undertaki 
a, should ha 
take form of 
ns) in most ‘oport 

nt pdsition on Atlantic side. 
», In memory. of Alexa 

_| tained no fractured bones, 

Would read it 
Would like 

Have 5 

would be formulated for | 

’, | more insistent 

-| pital in an une 

‘GUATEMALA COERCED. = = | : ¢ 
bd 

ne = BY ENGLISH WARSHP? = PE 3 > dn session, 3 p.m. > 
| aa Territories mmittee contin- 
+ ued its hearing on Alaskan prob- 

| viele HOUSE. S 
“British Minister ‘lmdvuctie tO} 5 Not in session; meets noon + 

|< Thursday ~ 
Call Battleship to Force Pay- |2.sseeecceeeccccoseees 

ment of Debt "MRS. SUSAN M. REED 
DIES IN DAYTON, OHIO 

Advices from Dayton Beach, Fla., an- 
nounce the sudden death there Monday 

t of Mrs. Susan M. Reed, aged fif- 
home of her son 
Mr. and Mrs. J 

(By Associated Press.) 
LONDON, May 13.—The British for-| 

eign office 1% hopeful of an early set 
tlement of the British claims against 
Guatemala. The last dispatches re-|tyoight years, at the 
ceived from the British minister indi-| and daughter-in-law, 
cated that a satisfactory reply to the| R. Reed. 
British demand was anticipated. Reed, byl oe Many 

m, was early 
jie are tn lta win pal ae sie ing and despite all that madical 

authorize him to call on a British skill and tender nursing could do, passed 
ship uld he think its presence/ quietly away at nightfall. 

temala waters desirable. There-|_ Th ought to 
although the foreign office had Se pon tome 

not, as Inte as today, been advised! 92 from the First Bantist church. of 
parted < Marietta, with interment in the city 
Puerto Barrio cemetery. 

Mrs. Reed is survived by ly that the E minister has called F Reed, 
upon her commander to hasten, by the of Daytona, appearance of the vessel, the payment] %, ” nesville, Ga.! 
of the long overdue debt ‘A, Reed, of Maytown, Fla., one daugh- Although the matter is considered as Miss Marguerite Reed, her mother 
one absolutely between Great British] srg, Nancy J. Fowler, of Woodstock, 
and Guatemala, the United States gov-| One hrothes and three sisters. 
ernment has been advised of the British pi binds senate 
intention to insist upon the payment 
of the bondholders. “|DR. STELZLE TO ADDRESS 
ure to do this as promised 

f has, it is stated i 
mly made the British 

the emalan govern! 

MEETING OF TEACHERS 
Rev. Charles Stelzle, head of the de- 

partment of labor and social service of 
the Presbyterian church in the United 
States of America, will make an address 
Wednesday night before a meeting of 
Sunday shool teachers, to be held in the 
Central Presbyterian church. 

Through his long connection with so- 
clal service work, and being himself a 
member of a trade union and actively 
Interested in labor affairs, Mr. Stelzle 
brings to the Presbyterian assemblies 
meeting in Atlanta many interesting 
things to say. He will preside oevr 
the joint gathering in the auditorium 

Saturday, and will at that time) 
an address on “Christian Social| 

FALLS THREE STORIES 
BUT BREAKS NO BONES 

|A. H. Harrison Slips From 
| Swinging Ladder and Is Hurl- 

ed From Roof to Ground 
A. H, Harrison, a painter in the 

ploy of William Wilson, the decor 
i diy hurt in a fall of three stor 

yy morning at the home of 
rong, near the 

Ward avenue and Was 
Harrison was working on the gables| 

of the roof, his only support being al the 

_ Kirmess at Savannah 
VANNAH, Ga., May 13.—The press 

een getting in his work with 
ess, the entertainment which swinging ladder. The ropes on the lad-| the Daughters of the Confederacy and 

became loosened and he fell for-| some traveling amuscemnt purveyors are 
1, striking the back of the ladder|to present here this week. 

and hitting a stone wall before reach- 
ing the ground = Passersby rushed to his assistance, 
and he was taken to the Atlanta hc Pe ee 

|BOTH NEAR AND FAR VISION 
in one lense with no line of de- 

-| mareation. 
If you need different lenses for 

near and far vision you will be 
tly benefitted by the use of 

OLUMBIA 
INVISIBLE LENSES 

One of the most wonderful inventions 

had not recove 
o'clock, it was s 
It was said, how 

ders and one hip were badly 

EDITORS OF AMERICA TO 
BE DINED ED IN KNOXVILLE) 

patch to The Journal.) 
Tenn. May 13.—Dir 

(Special Di 
KNOXVILI 

tors of the nat 
sition wil ten 

,| tors of the | optical science has produced in many 
Daniels, secretary » and] years. Two pieces of glass are so skill- 
governors from seven states invited| fully fused that no. line or seam ‘ex- 
here May 1%. Invitations were sent| Columbian Invisible lenses look 

HANGING IN FULTON CO. 
of death pronounced on 

y in the Fulton criminal 
rdict returned October 2, 

murder of Horace Dodson on 
| at of last year, was affirmed Tues- 
|day by the state supreme court 

Charters, | 
plain- 

ing & Un- 

SWERED. | ‘man 1a 4. negro.’ He ve Hull & 6 Cobb, (Anawer in nexative.)| killing Dodson, a waite 
J. J. Northeutt, for plaintiff in. error. | 
Jog Abbott, cont A man living at Auburn, New York, 

ms | had a severe attack of kidney and blad- 
s—Judge| 4 trouble. Being a working man, not 

oe Ag pee ting to lose time, nor run up a 

s S. Felder, attor-| neavy doctor's bill, he cured himself 
eph’ EB. Fottle, solicitor completely by using Foley | Kidney 

| Pills. A year later he says: “It is a 
| pleasure to report that the cure was| 
|Termanent.". He has had no return 

| whatever of the rain, backache and COURT OF APPEALS OF GA. 

Jeure for kisney and bladder trouble” 
For sale by all dealers.—(Advt.) 

|UNITED BRETHREN MAY 
dward va. State; from Fulton. | 

Dewey Beshere State from Cobb. 
m Crisp. 

te from Jenk- | 

from Butts. | 
ate: from Glynn. 

ve WED Morton'& Co.| IR, Ml, 13.—Uni 
frank Ware. | ‘onference politics broke 10 

va & B, Kitchena;| when the report of the s' 
e y committee mmending 

the merging district from ; with t ered? 
Aycock | Friends of Bishop Carter, of Chatta 

Tenn. charged that the com- 
was attempting to retire him 

announced his determination of 

territory intact. It is certain that 1 
ppany net Houston. |"), 

Op. 
recommended tho 

'y bishop. 
anper Trad- 

er GOLF GLASSES 
iawes, admin-| Any color ground to order, as per your 

prescription in shapes to best At your 
ce for comfort and field of vision 

Moore Broad St., 
Stevens & 

| ano. L. & Sons, 

Windsor 
Button and Blucher 

All Leathers 

A Shoe For All Ages 
This oxford is suitable for all occasions 

and promises to be very popular this season 
for men who want the best. 

It’s a Nettleton 

$6 

Daniel Bros. 
“Clever Clothes for Men” 

Co. 

SU) ED. | burning. His name ts J. A. Farmer, and | 
Pee eeniawin,|he eays: "Ct covrae i recommend Fo- 

of Atlanta |Iey Kidneys Pills as a very effective 

ELIMINATE A BISHOP, 

adopted he will! 

principal theme for| 
net will be the| 

ervation exposition to be 
SeptemberOctober this 

The like regular single vision lenses. 

Special Low Prices Now Prevail 

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO. 
81-83 Whitehall St. 

held here 
year, 

|BODY OF LITTLE ALBERT 
SMITH IS LOCATED 

May 20th. 

Seek hone tndis Aeddental Neweing| ANNUAL SPRING EX- was the lad’s fate, the police CURSION saree ra 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 
& FLORIDA RAILWAY 

200 Ask Paroles 
LEAVENWORTH. 

More than 200 applicat 
six of them from bankers, were listed to 

i ceva neteas tae|”  sdageteartily 
ers mapa Hogue , Tex. Tampa, 

|FILES $30,000 SUIT St. Augustine, 
AGAINST STEEL CO. Palatka, Fla. 

Jacksonville, with through 
sleeping cars and coaches to 

-|Tampa. Excursion fares 
from all stations; tickets 
limited five days. For re- 
servations and detailed in- 
formation call on nearest 

He alleges that the crane weighed 1.700 agent or C. B. Rhodes, G. P. 
ab | A., Macon, Ga. 

ENGLISH 
LADIES’ RUBBER SOLE 

OXFORDS 
Wednesday and Thursday Only 

White 

Atlante 
ident whi 
plant 

a nai 

heneath the 
crane when it broke and fell upon him 

Tan Bluchers, with heels and spring heels. 

Buckskin Oxfords with heels, 

$5, $4.50, $4 
Values 

All Sizes 
All Widths 

v 

$3.85 

Now is your opportunity to get a pair of Rubber- 

Sole Oxfords at the right price. 

TWO DAYS ONLY 

GOOD SHOES «c» EVERYBODY 

25 WHITEHALL ST. 

Special train Macon to) 

=| Kept a drug store on Capitol avenue, 
-| was arrested shortly 

,| Dox of cocaine exchanged between Dr. 

—_ 

ATH CRUISER SENT 
IN HURRY TO SMYRNA 

Gloucester Leaves Saloniki 
Under Full Speed After 

Urgent Summons 

SALONIKA, May 13.—The British 
cruiser Gloucester left today at full 
speed for Smyrna after the receipt of 
an urgent summons from that city 
where disturbances are threatened. 

DR. M’AFEE ARRESTED 
FOR.SELLING COCAINE 

Dr. W. W. 
who 

MeAfee, a practicing phy- 
sician, is said to have formerly 

after 1 o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon by Detective Sturdi- | 
vant on the charge of selling cocaine. 

The officer declares that he saw a 

McAfee and a man named Medley on 
the corner of Decatur and Pryor streets. 
Medley has been subpenaed as a wit- 
ness, 

When McAfee was searched, four 
small boxes of cocaine were found tn his 
Possession. He is now at police head- 
quarters awaiting trial. 

Mr. D, B, Jacks Dead 
D. B. Jacks, aged forty-eight years, 

passed away at a private sanitarium 
Tuesday morning at 10:20 o'clock. He 
is survived by two sisters of this city 
and one daughter, of Madison, aG. The 
body was taken to the chapel of Green- 
berg & Bond pending funeral arrange- 
ments. 

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 13, 1913. 7 

seeks to foreclose a mortgage that it ATLANTA PHONE CO. IS maha 19 foreious & mortway Gt, 
INU, C. COURT TUESDAY] on ene 

CLUVKS BEPAIRED. 
Preah, hall and time 
clocks our specialties. If 
your clock stops, phone 
us, We send for’ aad de- 

The petition of C. J. Simmons and ! 
others for authority to intervene in the 

suit of the Fidelity Trust company, of 
Rochester, against the Atlanta Tele- iver “it “withont’ extra 
ephon and Telegraph company, was charge. 1 
heard before Judge W. T. Newman in -Co 
the United States court Tuesday morn- Banta. od 
ing, but was not concluded, going over| ” Jewelry Co., 
until Wednesday. The trust company| Phone 4683.3 M. 5 South Broad Sst. 

SATURDAY IS 
THE LAST DAY! 

Our CHRISTMAS SAVING CLUB 
will close Saturday of this week, May 17. 
This is positive. Not one new member- 
ship will be accepted after that date. 

Some of the classes are filled up now. 
Others may not last the week out. 
Come at once and avoid disappointment. 

We will be open every day this week j 
until 5 p. m. to receive these accounts, 

Travelers Bank & Trust Co. | 
Peachtree at Walton Branch 297 Marietta 

Chamberl 
Atlanta 

in-Johnson=-DuBose Co. 
New York Paris 

A Sparkling, Brilliant Sale of Jewelry 
We Do Not Know That Prices Have Ever 

Been Treated in Any Such Fashion 
A clearaway in the Jewelry 

And what a section tomorrow! 
clearaway it will be! 

50c Belt pins 10c; $1.00 to $2.50 
Brooches for 25c; $3.00 Vanities 
for 50c; $7.50 La Vallieres for 

etc., 
Watches, Watch Fobs, Hat Pins, 
Scarf Pins, Fan Chains, and the 

$2.00,’ etc., etc., 

like. 

But properly to advertise such 
asale as this places 
lemma. To do full 
the radical reductions, 
unheard of prices, it would seem 
that the jewelry is not right and 
desirable, so prone is the mind 
to judge events by past exper- 
iences. 

In this instance you must not! 

$ .50 Belt Pins .. ..$ .10 
Belt Pins) 4. 2. 40 

.75 and $1.00 
Brooches.. .. . 10 

1.00, $1.50, $2.00 An 
0 Brooches .25 

2.00 and $3.50 Lockets .50 

2.00 to $4.00 Brooches .50 
12.50 Brooch, genuine 

Oriental stones 2.60 

8.50 Jade Enamel 
Brooeh with 
stones .. .. .. 1.50 

7.50 Bar of real coral 
and brilliants . 1.00 

7.50 Oriental Brooch of 
real amethyst. . 1.00 

6.50 Oriental Brooch, 
enamel and stones 

1,00 
3.50 Real Jet Beads .. .75 
3.50 Dog Collar, jet .. .50 
4.50 Dog Collar, jet ..  .50 
6.50 Necklace, gilt and 

coral .. «s,s «- 100 
3.00 Vanities . . . . .50 
3.50 Jet Collars .... 75 
4.50 Pearl LaVallieres 1.00 
2.00 Peal LaVallieres .50 
50 Vanities .. .. .. 10 

10.00 Amethyst Neck- 
lace and Cross... 3,50 

14.50 Pearl and Bril- 
liant Necklace . . 2.50 

18.50 Pearl and Bril- 
liant Brooch .. . 3.50 

10.00 Silver Gilt and 
Pearl Necklace . 3.50 

7.50 Silver Gilt and 
Pearl Brooch .. 2.50 

2.50 Gold Filled Fan 
Chains .. .. .. . 1,00 

4.50 Silver Mesh Bag. 2.00 
5.00 Gilt Mesh Bag . . 2.00 

24.00 Gilt Mesh Bag . .9.50 
*25.00 Gilt Mesh Bag . 9.50 
11.50 Silver Mesh Bag. 4.50 

You see below what the prices 
are; the jewelry that they stand 
for is exquisite, good-taste jew- 
elry, chosen because it possesses 
those qualities that appeal to a 
woman’s refined sense of orna- 
mentation. 

True there are some few pieces 
that are a bit damaged, but they 
are the rare exceptions, they fig- 
ured but slightly in the causes 
of this sale. 

It is a clearaway, a Chamber- 
lin-Johnson-DuBose Co. cleara- 
way---and so the prices! 

This list below is not so long 
as it might be. There are others 
and other prices all reduced on 
the same scale. 

This sale gets undér way on 
the opening of the store. 

including 

us in a di- 
justice to 
the really 

5.00 Sterling Silver 1.50 to ¢ Brooches, 
MODE 53 es ts os aD sterling with gen- 

3.00 Cameo Brooches .. .60 uine stones .. ..  .50 
50 Gun Metal Fobs. 50 6.50 Genfine Am- 
0 Jet Dog Collar... .50 ethyst Brooch ... 3,00 

4.50 Nickel Watches, 4.50 conte ES 
men’s size.. .. . 2.00 . iru REARA 

6.50 Gold Filled Watches, ie chess pain Ne 
women’s size.... 2.50 8.90 eater ae 1 

5.00 Silver Watches, Styrene ee 
women’s size.... 2,00 Brooch . ... . 2.50 

14.50 Silver Chatelaine 7.50 Genuine Am- 
Wateh .. .. .... 3.00 eythst and Pearl 

16.50 Silver Chatelaine Brooch . 2.50 
Watch... .. 3.60 4.50 Genuine Turquoise 

8.50 Gold Filled Watch- Brooch .. - 1.50 
es, women’s size. 3.50 .25, 50¢ and 75¢ Searf 

12.50'Gold Filled Enam- PIB G oo cine ane ee 
eled Watches . . 4.50 -50 to $1.50 Scarf Pins .25 

25 pa Beads . ay 3.50 Brilliant Hat Pins 1,00 
-50 Turquoise Beads. .10 3.00 Brilliant Hat Pi 1 

7.50 LaValliere, An- pear ane iets a4 a 2.50 Brilliant Hat Pins .75 
tique silver and 5 1s aniatlioet 2.00 2.00 Brilliant and As- 

oe aay Ene sorted Stone Hat 
HAPL ME SRE, 02, Pins .... .. .. 80 

amehyst -. ... 300 1:00 to $1.75 Hat Pins 26 
75 and $1.00 Peat -25,50¢ and 75e Hat 

| ee 10 and Gilt Necklaces 75 to $2.50 Belt Pin 
25 fd to ye] ms 

(50 to $1.50 Pearl and Buckles. . 25 
Beads .. .. 25 1.50 to $5.00 Belt Pins 

50 and 75c Cuff and Buckle... .50 
Links .. .. .. 10 6.50 Belt Buckles . . . 1.50 

2.00 Cuff Links .. 50 .50 Brooches, g 0 1 d 
1.00 and $1.50 Cuff plate, silver, jet, 

Links» ata Se é bars and all shapes 
re ge sre on and stones... 10 

00 Mesh Purses... | 8.50 Gold Fill © 
“50 Girls’ and Boys’ aS the ghetto 

Bigh School | 2.50 Gold Filled Lock- 
ss AC A ee BB nai mniseue ns PER 1.25 Gilt and Pearl = peut he 

LaVallieres’. .. 25 2.00 Gold “Metal Lock- 
5.00 Pearl and Bril- 5s ets .. .- ae 60 

liant Chain . . . 1.00 7.50 Gold Filled Lock- 
75 and $1.00 Brooch- ets .. ++ 2.00 

es, sterling with 4.50 Bracelet ...... 2.50 
real stones ..... .25 2.50 Dress Shirt Sets 1.00 

Chamberlin- Johnson: DuBose Co, 

> aa 
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Presbyterians. Welcome to the 

and no work leaves Jack a broke boy. All pla 

President Wilson has no Aldrich or Cannon in | 

congress | 
| 

Congratulations! 

To the charming resourcefulness of the maids 

and matrons who conducted yesterday's campaign in 

ehalf of 
for still another record—one of the 

and pleasing records she has ever achieved. It 
attendance 

Sheltering Arms, Atlanta is indebted 
most distinctive 

was 

the 

a fine thing to score the world’s largest 

for a grand opera season and to raise more than sev- 

the 
radiant and gracious 

Shrine enty-five thousand dollars for conven- 

‘tion, but’ it 

fleed when all Atlanta opened its heart and its purse 
was an even more 

to the human cause of a charity for little children. 
There are doubtless other communities where Tag 

Day is observed and where it wins a generous public 
response, but in this, as in all othey enterprises, At- 
Janta has a way of its own. From breakfast time to 

dusk, the city was astir with the spirit of giving. 

"There was a tingle of Yuletide in the spring air, as 

janta Claus himself had peeped around the 

r, All day 
fell 

though 
long the dimes and 

a few hands 
calen 
and 

corner of the 
dollars jingled they not from 

ns sober contributions put from thousands of hands 

ts cheery and spontaneous offerings. And the result 
‘was that when night fell, it found the little wards 
of the Sheltering Arms many thousand dollars 
‘richer than before, That is a record for Tag Da 
{It is a record of Atlanta's generosity 

} Let us remember, however, that though the causi 
was supremely worthy and the public naturally lib- 
eral, this high mark could never have been made, 
had {t not been for the skill and energy and gra- 
‘eiousness of those who went forth in its behalf. The 
mothers and daughters who left the comfort of home 
for a day and, forvettins: their personal interests 
pid pleasure, devoted ters-ves to this charity— 
to them, more than to anyone else, is due the credit 

for the remarkable success of Tag Day in 193 

It never shines but it produces a drought. 

Atlanta is in third place, but-then it might be 
worse. She might be in fourth place 

The railroads are asking fora raise in rates. Just 
some people, they want a “raise.” 

A Cheering Crop Outlook. 
As viewed in the May report fop.feed-croys the 

he@ring. « ThéWheat har- 

‘e abundant than‘it was 

is distinctly country over 
vest promises to be even m 
last year. The outlook for a great corn. yield is‘also 
assuring and in so far, as present conditions ' permit 

& prophecy a plenteous summer and autumnal for all 
food products may be expected. 

The year 1912 established a new record for staple 
crops in the United States and we still feel the im- 

petus of prosperity which they gave. There wer 
section € the uth and of Georgia, howev 

where untoward weather conditions resulted unfor- 
tunately; and, th mes were exceptionally good 
in tue country tpese particular districts felt 
the pinch of circumstance 

T n to hope that such will not be 
the case this year. Certain it is, according to trust 
worthy reports, that the agricultural outlook is more 
encouraging in ia today than it was a twelve- 

Agriculture is 
that wheat and corn 

promising in most of the counties and 
that extraor rest is manifested in the ¢ 
tivation of food products and the application of ad 
vanced agricult methods. Of particular note is 
the growth and enthusiasm of the Boys’ Corn clubs 
These produc utions have been organized 
in a rity of the counties and influence 
upon farming in general is widely felt 

Perhaps the most significant fact of the year, ag- 
riculturally speak the reduc of Georgia's 
cotton acreage and the devotion of soil and en 

The 
marking tim 

congre: , will soon by 

Become niliar with the workings of tariff 
It's your du 

Possibilities are t in a way, but they never 
prove anything 

The Balkan Peace Treaty. 
Though the Balkan war virtually ended when Ad- 

rianople surrendere e has been 
subsequent fighting along frontiers and several 
incidents which threatened to entangle the plans for 
peace have occurred. It refore doubly reas- 

s to Bulgaria, Servia, Greece and 

Montenegro have all formally accepted the proposal 
of the Powers and that hostilities will cease entirely 

eration of a peace treaty 
proceed 

Envoys 
ates will immediately 

| | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

key and of the larger nations in working out a satis- 

factory settlement of boundaries, compensations and 

related issues. 

In these proceedings, Turkey will play compar- 
atively a minor and passive part. Utterly defeated 
by the little States whom she has heretofore so often 

thwarted in diplomacy, she must now aceept rather 

than dictate or suggest terms; and, in fact, she has 

thrown herself on the mercy of the Powers, trusting 
to their own sense of self-interest to vouchsafe her 
whatever protection or privilege she may secure- 

The vital factors in the peace negotiations will 
be the Balkan allies and the great European Powers. 
Whatever, agreement these may reach as to the di- 
vision of territory and the adjustment of political 
problems must be accepted by the Ottoman govern- 
tment. Turkey's European realm will be reduced to a 
scant fragment of its former extent and Turkish in- 

fluence will become but a shadow. 
One of the most difficult and delicate tasks of the 

peace conference will be the settlement of questions 
that have arisen or may arise among the Balkan 
States themselves. Having defeated the Turks, the 
Allies are now beginning to look more jealously to 
their individual interests. Each of them is pressing 
its own claims as to boundaries and spheres of influ- 
ence. The determination with which Montenegro 
stood out for the possession of Scutari is but typical 

of a general, though less demonstrative, demand for 
all that can possibly. be won and held in the territory 

to be partitioned. 
It is evident, however, that the Powers are acting 

in effective concert so that their decision on the va- 

rious issues that may arise will be conclusive. In 

any event, the big Balkan war is over and all Eu- 
rope takes a breath of relief. 

Put the lid on your peck of trouble. 

The bottom of a hill is the easier to reach. 

Many a man who seems dead to the world is only 
buried in thought. 

Already there is talk of a combination of the 

3. O. P. and the Progressives. Birds of a feather are 
that way. 

The Progress of Aviation. 
It seems but yesterday that Wilbur and Orville 

Wright demonstrated the feasibility 
than-air flying machine. Y 

of a heavier- 
, since that first, short 

swallow-flight, the developments and achievements 
of the aeroplane have been more rapid perhaps than 
were ever attained in so short time in any other field 
of scientific adventure. 

The United States war department recently com- 

piled interesting records of the progress of aviation 

during the past four years. In 1909, according to 

this report, the greatest height attained by an aero- 
plane was one thousand, four hundred and fifty fee 

today the mark stars at more than twenty thousand 
feet ‘The speed record n’ {909 was forty-eight miles 

hour; within recent months .i has been pressed 
forward to one hundred and eight and nine-tenths 
miles an hour. 

an 

‘The duration of a single continuous 
flight has been increased from four hours and seven- 
teen minutes to-thirteen hours and seventeen minutes 
That the seeurity of the aeroplane has also increased 
‘is indicated’ by, the fact that the carrying of passen- 
getsts far more equent now than a few years ago. 
A French aviator recently made a sustained flight of 
fifty-four miles with five persons in his machine; and 
it is_no uncommon thing for a dirigible to carry a 

dozen’ or ‘seore of passengers on long trips. 
Aviation; ‘though still at a stage that is largely 

experimental, is achieving steady and substantial re- 
sults; and when we reflect that within the past few 
years an airship has sailed across the American conti- 
nent, has flown around England and over the Alps, 
we must believe that a brilliant and fruitful future 
awaits this wondrous art 

For disobedience the small boy frequently gets 
the palm. 

We 
we see others, 

never see ou elves as others see us, or as 

It's fairly safe for a pretty girl to be nice to a 
married man—in a crowd. 

Dental Inspection for 
Atle A? PD iS Atlanta’s Public Schools. 

It is to be hoped that plans for establishing a sys- 

tem of regular dental inspection in the public schools 

of Atlanta and Fulton county will soon materialize. 

Some time ago the Chamber of Commerce, generous- 

ly assisted by the local society of dental surgeons, in- 

The 
results in these experimental instances have been so 
pronounced and 

augurated such a system at two of the schools 

far-reaching as to leave no doubt 
whatsoever ef the value and the urgent need of ex- 
tending the work to all of the schools. 

The famous physician and scientist, Sir William 
Osler, is credited with saying that “mouth infections 

responsible for more injuries to the human race 
than alcohol. 

lee 

Certain it is defective teeth and neg- 
d mouths give rise to various ills that frequently 

undermine health and impair mental, if not moral, 
efficiency 

Atlanta ever took a wiser or more progressive 
step than when it established medical inspection in 
its public schools. This” good. work should now be 
supplemented with dental inspection. 

When a man is drunk he forgets that he's a fool. 

Confidence in the almightiness of a dollar has 
proved the undoing of several: plutocrats. 

A girl can enjoy a kiss in the dark. She doesn't 
have to worry for the fear she can't blush. 

Professor Taft ought to take his Yale. students 
down to Washington for an impression of how gov- 

to London, there to join with representatives of Tur- | ernment ought to be carried on. an nclicmmionn: 

= 
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A CONSUMER'S VIEWS 
ON SALESMANSHIP 
BY DR. PRANK CRANE. 

(Copyright, 1913, by Frank Crane.) 

THE INCOME TAX 
VI—Taration at the Source. 
BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN. 

The Conning Tower a 
FRANKLIN P. ADAMS. ‘ 

Iam not a salesman. But I am a good buyer, and 
have probably purchased more things that I did not 
want than any man of my age. Hence, it may be in- 

teresting to salesmen to Lsten for a brief spell to a 

consumer's idea of what constitutes good salesman- 
ship. ‘ ¢ 

First of all, be good natured. I here and n.w con- 

cess that nine-tenths of what induces 
the ability of the seller to jolly me along. Cheerful- 

ness and signs that you feel good, enjoy life, and are 

me to buy is 

tion from Mr. Rockefeller. 
Have a thorough knowledge of your goods, also 

of the other fellow’s goods. Learn how they are 
made and when, and who makes them. Respect your 
customer's desire to know and fill him up with infor- 
mation. 

State facts. Don't arouse oppposi- 

tion in the buyer's mind. Agree with him, or dodge 

the issue. Lead him around to some subject where 

you are at one. I hate to have a seller try to prove 

to me I'm wrong. Perhaps I am; but I don’t like to 

admit it. a 

Use plain language. If you are selling automo- 

biles don’t talk about carburetors and reciprocating 

dudads and compound thingumbobs. Go somewhere 

and learn the English for these things, and how 

to make them clear to a washerwoman. Never use @ 
term when there is any doubt whether the customer 
understands it. We don't like to be made to appear 

ignorant. % 
‘Tell the truth. If you are with a firm where you 

dare not te’l the truth, leave it. - 

Be candid. Do not conceal things. The thing you 
have to sell has certain merits; it ought to sell on 

those. To sell a thing upon merits it does not have 

is poor policy. 
Be dependable. Even if you make a casual remark, 

for instance, that you will send a man a bunch of 

blotters or a book or a calendar, don’t fail to do it. 

Forgetting is almost as bad as lying. If you promise 

to come back next Tuesday, do it or send a telegram. 
Create the impression that you will keep your word 

if it bankrupts you. 

Remember names and faces. If you are not gifted 

in this respect, get a little book and every evening set 

down the names of the people you have met and some 
distinguishing characteristic of each of them. Write 

down any remarks your customer has made about his 

family. Study this. It’s all a part of the important 

art of jollying us along. 

siave a good appearance. There may be a few peo- 

ple left who like to see a dirty shirt and frayed 
cuffs, but they are growing scarcer every day. 

The art of salesmanship begins in the mind, Think 

success, think confidence, think a thousand dollars. 

Why think fifty cents? These thoughts in your brain 
will ooze out of your face. You will radiat. these 

qualities. The greatest factor in selling is person- 
ality. And personality is made by thoughts. 

Avoid personal intimacy Let me talk about 
myself, and look interested while I am expanding. 

But don't speak of yourself any more than you can 

help. Take an axe and chop the pronoun “I” out of 

your vocabulary. What do you care? Jolly me along. 
In fine, be as human as possible. You are not a 

catalogue nor a printed circular. You draw wages be- 
cause you are supposed to be a human being. Be it! 
Don't be Luffy, sensitive, impatient, dictatorial, indif- 

ferent, egotistic or mechanical. Be a good fellow. 
Be the kind of man people like to have around. 

When you attack a customer aim two inches be- 

low his collar bone. If you cah make him LIKE you 
it is far pnd away better than to try te PROVE any- 
thing to his mind. Very probably he hasn't much 

mind to speal- of. But we all have hearts. 

Don’t argue. 

The Ragtime. Muse 

PASTORAL, 

Mslodiously the duck 
Quacks in the wimpling pond; 

The husbandman sells his truck 
And invest., in another bond 

The sanitary cow 
Produces her sterilized milk 

And the beautiful milkmaid now 
Wears diamonds and silk. 

The soft, seductive voi¢e 
Of the faithful, vigilant hen 

Bids the heart of her master rejoice— 
She has lifted the mortgage again! 

The dividends burst into bloom, 
‘The ripening melon is big, 

And lightens the hired man's gloom 
‘The squeal cf que fattening pig. 

And now comes the R. F..D. 
With a picture show—parcel post— 

The kind you can both hear and see 
And take out to supper—almost, 

Oh, life of bucol’> charm! 
How happy the husbandman's lo: 

But the boy will not stay on the farm— 
He is off to sail in his yacht. 

=| JUST SMILES es 

At the annual fair that is held at a small town in 

Russia a man observed a gypsy and a vole haggling 

animal. The gypsy opened his hand and showeda 10 

ruble note—wor-.a ubout $3. 

“But isn’t that very cheap?” 

“No,” said the gypsy. “The horse is lame. 
The man then sought out the Pole, to whom .W€ 

said, “You have riven 10 rubles for a lame horse.” 
The Pole smiled knowingly and remarked: “He is 

as sound as you or I. I Saw he was badly shod and 
that was all,” 

The inquirer ereturned to the gypsy and reported 
what the Pole had said. Then, with a significant 
wink, the gypsy whispered: 

“He's as lame as a two legged stool! I had him 
badly shod on purpose to make people believe that that 
was the cause of his limp.” 

When thé Pole was told this he seemed for a mo- 
ment taken aback and hung nis head, then he heaved 
a high and shrugged his shoulders. 

“Ah, well,” he said, “it’s all Tight—it was a bad 
10 ruble note.”—Youth’s Companion. 

A young housewife was showing a new dnd inex- 
perienced colored maid around the house, explaining 
the various duties that would be hers. In an upper 
hall they came suddenly to the head of the back 
stairs, and the lady said: 

“Nancy, you will go down this way, always!” And 
with that the little mistress slipped and tumbled, go- 
ing all the way down with many lurches and bumps. 

The new maid was aghast. 
“My lan’, missy; ah’m afraid Ah won't sult you- 

all, Dat-a-avay ob goin’ down stairs am a heap too 
strentimous fo’ me.”—Woman’s Home Companion. 

Editorials In Brief | 

with a Naval Academy examining board.—Washing- 
ton Post. 

It seems apparent that in the “concert of nations” 
, Austria wants to sing base.—Philadelphia Inquirer. 

The fellow who finds fault with his boarding 
house should try running one himself—Manchester 
Union, 

4 
full of glee inside, are better than a letter of introduc- 

The ‘principal objection to the income tax in the 
United States is the one stated in 1894 by William Ly 
Wilson before Benton McMillin stole a’ march on him | 
and forced his amendment to, 
the Wilson bill through the 
house—that it is a tax upon 
conscience. | As will be told ip 
a subsequent article, the house 
leaders were not in favor of an 
income tax, and William L. Wil- 
son declared thgt he favored a 
corporation tax because the gov- 
ernment had means to assess 
corporations properly, but that 
he thought it would be diffi- 
cult to collect income taxes 
from individuals. He declared 
that he believed in the equity 
of such @ tax, but not in its 
practicability. 

tee 
What Mr. Wilson sought was 

+ nrans of imposing a tax that 
make taxation at its 

source a possibility. Such @ 
method of collecting the bulk 
of their income taxes has been 
ful by a number of governments. In some of the 

countries which have national income tax laws. as 

much as four-fifths of the |total possible revenues 

from these laws are gathered into the public treas- 

ury before the-incomes upon which they are a tax 

reach the bank accounts of thelr owners. 
eee 

Of course one has to look to England for the best 

example of a successful pidlicy’ of taxation at the 

Source. Ther- the government does not depend upon 

personal returns made up by the taxpayers, but re- 

quires payment t6 be made and an accounting rendere 

to the government by the corporations. and other en- 

terprises mon‘ such incomes as are taxable. It is 

generally .agreed that where there is a fixed rate, 

Without graduation or differentlation, the stoppage 

at the source system is by far the best method. Even 

in the case of a distinction or differentiation between 

earned and unearned income there is no serious diffi; 

culty, but how to harmonize stoppage at the source 

with graduation is a most intricate problem. | For 

Instance, if a man's income is made up of many items 

of salary, of interest on bonds, of dfvidends 0 

Stocks, of rents from houses, and profits from a farm 

Show is the government. under a graduated incom 

tax. to tell how much to deduct as tax on each tem 

until it knows his whole income? This is one of the 

many puzzles of harmonizing th. two propositions 

that England 1a experiencing today. How to stop ihe 

tax at Its source, and at the same time not tot 

much or too little has proved a difficult problem. 

found to be succes 

‘The idea of stopping the incgme tax at its point 

of origin js more than a century old,and to England 

belongs the credit of originating it. At first there 

was a general practice of giving in incomes in a lump 

sum; a man simply reported that he had an income 

of so many pounds sterling, and he was taxed accord- 

ingly. Then it came to pass that men so persistently 
estimated their incomes far below their actual amount, 

‘and in order to get a better line on what the incomes 

of taxpayers really were, incomes were divided up into 

schedules. It was no longer “How much is your in- 

come?” but rather “How much do you get from your 

bank stock, how much from your company dividends, 

how much from your rent?’ In other words, it be- 

came a matter of an itemized account of income 

rather than a statement of the total. 

The advantage of the system of stopping the tax 
at its source never was more clearly illustrated than 
when England first adopted it in 1803. Before that 
time the tax rate had been 10 per cent. The law that 
provided for ,collecting the major portion of the tax 
at its source also contained a provision cutting the 
rate in half and making it 5 per cent. And yet the 
lower rate, with stoppage at the source as a substi- 
tute for the lump sum tax, produced practically the 
same amount of revenue as the higher rate without it, 

ose 

Practically every student of the English income 
tax laws agrees that one of the principal factors in 
its success has been the principle of stopping the tax 
at its source. England has clung tenaciously tu that 
idea from the beginning, and has coupled with it the 
practice of requiring incomes to be itemized by! sched- 
ules in such a way that their salient features, at 
least, may be checked up. Every English tax author- 
ity, ag was shown by che investigation of 1906, feels 
that it would be an evil day for England should it 
decide to give up these two principles of assessment 
and collection. 

In Germany the situation is a different one. There 
inquisitorial methods are taken as matter of course, 
and the people seem to care but little if the revenue 
authorities do pry into their private affairs. They 
permit such inquiry into their affairs as never would 
be tolerated by British subjects or American citizens, 
and so there is not the great necessity for avoiding 
inquisitorial investigations that there is England 
and the United States. If a German subject reports 
his income at $3,000 and the tax authorities think it 
is too low they may ask him what he. pays for his 
telephone, whether he sas one in his private apart- 
ments, whether he takes a box at the theater, what he 
does with his income, what he did with the money he 
got from selling some furniture last year, and a hun- 
dred and one other questions, any one of which, if 
asked of the average American, would tempt him to 
reply: “It isn’t any of your business.” 

eee 
But Germany is about the only country where 

stoppage at the source has not proved to be a prime essential to the success of the tax. Everywhere other systems have been tried and pronounced a failure, and when stoppaze at the source was written into the law 
this failure zenerally has been followed by success. Of course, it is natural that if A pays B a part of Bis 
income, he is rot going to perjure himself to save the 
amount of that payment from becoming known to the 
revenue authorities. Therefore, is “rather certain to 

how much income B does get through him. 
stoppage at the source succecds where 

ystem of simply letting B report his income 

HOO’S HOO 
BY JOHN w. CAREY. 

Who's always picked to get it in the region of the 
neck, whenever something happens in the nature of a 

wreck. Who's 
blamed if Mr. 
Switchman naps 
and fails to throw 
a switch—or Mr, 
Engineer should 
run his trainload 
in a ditch? Who's 
charged with 
crimes most jorri- 
ble or hustled off 
to jail, or made 
Perchance to put 
up scads of cash 
in way of bail? 
Who's classed by 
Mr. Brandeis as a 
Human Octopus 
and talked about 
in langwidge that 
is simply scandal- 

v7 ous? Who's Tag Rae ace ct 
TT Naan, eclusion—that in- 

stead of president, 
he'd rather be a section boss? That Charlle Mellen 

Ly 

Se i ee eT ee Are 

» MONODY ON THE ASTOR HoUsr, 
Lament, 0 Muse, and heave a suspiration; 
Make me an epicedium, a threne, 

An ode to fit my humid lachrimation, 
A dirge ultramarine! 

For heavy I, and supercharged with woe, 
On reading that the Astor House must go, 

Thou noble inn, where oft I (Cries of “Uouder!y 
Repaired to find a frugal bit of lunch: 

Where grew the city's only perfect chowder 
And hot Jamaica punch— 

So deep my woe that thou art to be razed 
I question it can fittingly be phrased. 

Farewell, farewell—If Byron I may dorrow~ ~ 
I read of thee in many an Alger tome, 

Unthinking that, in age and bow 
I'd spill to thee a pome; 

Unknowing that some day I should deplore 
The announcement that thou wert to be no more 

ed with sorrow, 

Yet though my trend be super-sentimental, 
Thine end I truly do not mind a dit; 

My grief for that is wholly incidental, 
This is my woe, to wit: 

The riveting and blasting I must hear— 
Shades of the Woolworth tower—another year! 

But there is no peace. Life is just one sky: 
after another. First the Hudson terminals peda rad Singer, the Evening Post and the Woolworth bulla, ings—rivets rat-tat-tat-tatting all day. And uow th Aster House's successor. 

But the building that is to he erected on the Astor House block will eventually save us a lot of time will obstruct our view of the «Woolworth buildin which is more fascinating for an urbanite to look st than mountains, eas, archipelagoes, lakes, isthmuses and all the Oranges. We find that we have been star. ing at it for forty minutes, and that it'n 11.35 and 

It 
5. 

there's half a col. to evolve in 20 minutes. 

THE DIARY OF OUR OWN SAMUEL PxpPys, 
May 7.—Cometh to my office B. Pemberton and bade me to luncheon with him and we had beakers of Brape juice as has become the fashion, albeit I had drunk it or ever the Prime Minister Mr. Bryan had 

caused it to be a talked-of beverage. Thence to the 
tennis-court, where C, Beebe and I played Mr. Steven: son the colege-preceptor and E. Rush, but always they 
beat us, and so did Mr. Henderson and Mr. Mersereau, and we had a sorry day of {t and I home to dinner in 
an ill-humour. Laboured all the evening, but joyless- 
ly, and so to-bed. 

To the ballpark and saw there Maximilian Fos- 
ter writer of tayles and he offered to wager with me 
that the Giants would trounce the Cincinnatis, as who 
should say, this Pepys is soft, not to say, unresisting 
So 1 did wager 4s, with him and gained it too, foras- 
much as the Giants made no runs soever and the Cin- 
cinnatis 4, which I was glad of. Mr. S. Mercer did 
speak this day of the nine of least resistance, but 
did observe that he did have on a new cap, at any 
rate. Met too D. Runyon ani I. Cobb, and heard 
among them great argument as to the excellences of 
a tayle that hight “Sealed Orders,” by Mr. Eugene 
Rhodes, one holding it to be the worst tayle ever 
wrote and the other deeming it to be a tayle of high 
merit; and they did agree to abide by what I said 
bf the tayle, inasmuch, they said, as I did know more 
of such things than they, which is sooth, albeit I can 
write no tayle myself. Yet who drives fat oxen need 
not himself be fat, as the old Romans were wont to re! 
mark, 

Business of handing it to the “Morning Telegraph. 
which printéd “Millicent's a militant” on February 4, or 
three months before we did. Honest, though, we didn't 
see it, and that’s our entire defense, 

WHY IT COSTS MONEY TO RUN A NEWSPAPER. 
By Transatlantic Marconi’s Wireless TelegraPh to the 

New York Times. 
Mrs, Irwin B, Laughlin wore a magnificent gown 

of white and gold broche, embroiderea with white and 
yellow diamante, with a draped corsage adorned with 
a diamante :unflower at the waist. Her train wae 
of gold damask, woven in India, shot with violet and 
lined with gold tissue. 

The Americans presented were Adrian Iselin and 
his daughter, Miss Louise Iselin; Mrs, Charles E 
Greenough and her daughter, F. W. Whitridge, Mise 
Helen Marie Stewart, daughter of W. ¢. Stewart, and 
Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

Miss Iselin wore a gown of blue satin with a court 
train of gold brocade, Mrs. 
ivory satin gown,’ the cors 
pale rose and edged with diamante, the skirt draped 
with floating braids of ivory tulle hemmed with dia- 
mante, and the back draped with 
fringed with diamante dewdrops. 

> a Worth 
over 

Greenough wo: 
ge draped a la Diane 

a cascade of tulle 
The rain was of bi 

Nattier charmeuse lined with tloth of silver 
Miss Stewart wore a gown ef silver-brocaded tissue 

with a train of the same material lined with rose 
She wore diamond and pearl ornaments and carried 
@ bouquet of pink roses. 

Cable tolls, editing, Mnovype composition, proof 
reading, ink and white paper—they are all expensive 
Please advertise in our paper, there's a dear. 

Our Own Travelogu‘ 

SPECIAL PARIS CORRESPONDENT FROM YOUR 
ON BOARD 8. S. NIEUW AMSTERDAM, 

OFF FOOT OF FULTON STREET 
All well on board. Lovely weather. Will write 

later. All on board still well 
HARVEY O'HIGGINS. 

From the ad of a Morristown duckery: “We leave 
no stone unturned to produce a fertile ess.” 

COULD ANYTHING BE FAIRER? 
(From the Philadelphia Inquirer.) 

Companion—refined lady desires position @# 
companion to invalid or nervous person; no ob- 

42 jection to sex. 5. Inquirer office 

‘The name of Helen Howey of Leominster, Masts 
offers profane possibilities in the “To Be Continued 
series. 

“Who wants Hal Chase?" 
“Yop,” said Old Clark, 
“We've got a fine park— 

Germany Schaefer's real comical ner" ain't 

WOMEN IN SODOM AND GOMORRAH DIDNT 
HAVE THE BALLOT, AND SEE WHAT 

HAPPENED TO THOSE TOWNS! 

It does seem that one should be able to lastline 
the militant suffs. 

They ought to be good for a bomb mot. 

Pointed Paragraphs 

Keep busy and you will have less time for worty 

Veiled insult is more annoying than a farefa 
He. 

ced 

Woman's intuition is a pleasanter term than fem! 
nine suspicion. 

eee 
If you would be popular you must pay the price 

and then some f 
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THREE ELOPEMENTS IN 
TWO YEARS ALLEGED 

of 777 Ashby 
t Police Sta- 
my Charge 

against this ga 
t will be proven 

affa 

shortly after he 
wife, the Jones girl 

t he was never 
the girl with 

a time, and 
her brother, 

a z against him, 
‘ that he 

dad from his first 

1, he left 
alleged taat 
in the early 

ed with 

ommitting 

have run 
last 
ed, | 

| rters 
» his | 
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rmingham 

n e declared. 
her. When I 
wife, which I 

NTERESTS EVERX WOMAN. 
tor sali ently that 

WORLD'S ESTIMATE OF 
JEW IS TOLD BY HER 

»vsner, of Palestine, 
t Educational Al- 

LIVER RIGHT? 
You're All Right 

P 

DENTAL GRADS ENJOYED 

| this program 

STILL BLOCKING THE TRAFFIC 

1913. 
<3. 

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS ARE 
GATHERING IN ST. LOUIS 

|More Than 1,000 Register 
| With Secretary Burrows, of 
| Americus 

| 
| 

ee
 

S
e
e
 

(By Associated Press.) 
ST. LOUIS, May 13.—Registration of 

delegates for the opening session of 
the Southern Baptist convention began 

F
o
r
e
s
 

today. More than 1,000 registered with 
the veteran secretary, Rev. Lansing 
Burrow nericus, 

an The convention territory in- 
— cludes Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, 
; Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Louistana 

| Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, New 
exico, North Carolina, | Oklahoma. 

‘ 

f 
| 
V
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E
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E
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—
 uth Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Vir- 

and the District of Columbia, with 
| a total church membership of 2,446,296, 
divided among 23,982 churches. i The opening session will be at 

jolock tomorrow’ afternoon. At. the 
same time the Woman's Missionary 

| union, an auxiliary, will assemble. 
Rey, Dr. Edwin Charles Dargan, pres- 

ident, is due to arrive tonight from 
Monroe, Ga 

\STRAW RIDER ARRESTED 
FOR SHOOTING PISTOL 

Straw Ride Terminated at the 
Fulton County Tower for 

Young Harrison 
| Starting out on a joyous straw ride 

onday afternoon, J. M. Harrison, of. 
| DeKalb county, found himself in a cell 
at the Tower before the evening was 

Jover. He was arrested near Adam 
ville for discharging firearms by Coun- 
ty Officer F. L. Peak, who quickly spread gloom all over the joyful straw 
riders when he showed his badge and 
took one of their jolliest guests in tow 
about 10 o'clock at night 

Harrison was locked up, charged with 
|discharging firearms on the public high- 
way and carrying a concealed weapon. 
Te spent the night in the Fulton county 
jail, and was teieased Tuesday morn- 

Jing 6n a $100 bond, pending his trial 
| before Judge Andy Calhoun. His excuse 
|to the officer was that he thought he 
was out of the city, and that it was 
perfectly all right to shoot a little in 
the country 

iG
 

| 

| | 
| 
| 

| DETEC 
Detective Holl 

MAN, 
‘orth leaves Tues- 

day evening for Scranton, Pa., to get 
| Frank Stompakin, a young collector, 
who is charged with beating a local 

POLICE ANNUAL PICNIC 
TAKES PLACE THURSDAY BANQUET SATURDAY P. M. 

On Saturday ev 1 
p. m., the graduating c 
ern Dental college g: 
the M. & M. club. 
ulty, alumni and 

The 

Old Depot for Warm 
Springs 

resent 
y picnic, 

repast was followed by which is 

Toastmaster—Julius M 
pening—Dr. J. Russell 

Value of a College E 

Daw will take 
at Warm Springs, Ga 

members 

jation. 

ver a month the of 
Bertram V. Dannheisser : ‘ the artment have been sell- 

ool Life As I Found It’—Matt H . 1 da large crowd is ex 
Wheeler Na 

The Higher Ideals of Denti a hoe Atlanta, B' ha’ of Macon © railroad wi 
Wa’ 

‘n from 

e the Union ¢ 
a.m, 

Dr. H. H 

L. Hill and 5:30 

Dr. M. D. Huff. 
n Dentistry 

Foster TUSKEGEE IN MOVIE 
the T 

ington’ 
Farewell 

John ( 
Farewell on Behalf of 

on Behalf 

Tigner, Dr. M. M. Forbes and Dr 
E. L, Tolbert 

This class will ‘jave their 2 

nferred Thursday even! and grounds. White as 
1 are invited. 

The 

“‘Keeler’’ 

Suit 

New Suit Fashion 
For Small Boys 

Most attractive is the latest innovation in 

fashion for boys from 3 to 7 y —the Keeler 
Wash Suit, illustrated here, and shown in our 
Boys’ Shop, on second floor. 

Straight trousers and straight jacket: Buster 

Brown collar, and link buttons down front, on 
sleeves and trousers. 

Made of heavy linen in dark blye, brown, nat- 

ural, green, gray and purple, with white rep 
trimmings, and white with light blue and deep 
yellow trimmin ‘Tis an extremely nobby 
style. Sizes 3 to 7 vears. 

$4.00 
Geo. Muse Clothing Co. 

tn | WO Special Trains Will Leave} 

-| told the court at the trial that he had 

cigar company out of about $200, It is 
charged that the young man collected 

ie 
JUDGE SKEPTICAL ABOUT __| stars that sn soune man cutctea [FINDING MONEY ON STREET | the company”) “ust te ten eins 

A man by the name of J. Brown w : Town WaS|. dollar bill, on the streets of the big arrested on the complaint of W. F.| ah hie tise 
Brooks, of Meanville, who alleged) “Well, you are not as lucky as 1 
that Brown was the man he had spent | am,” was the retort of the defendant, as 

| the day with here, and when they parted | he was led back to the prisoners’ room, 
to wait the van to take him to the his wallet, which contain $200, was | {0 wa 

missing. Brown .was found at the ge 
pot, ready to board a train. He was|= = 

You Need 

Beaver Board i tix 
Out Where 

GEORGIA PAINT & GLASS CO. 

35-37 Luckie Street 

tried Monday afternoon and bound ‘over | 
for larceny from the person. | 

Brown: had a roll of $140 on his per-| 
son when the detective atrested him. He 

found the money ‘on the street 1 
remarked that he had | 

‘s in Atlanta, and he had | 
y roll of bills—not even! 

Judge Broyle: 
lived forty ye 
never found 

Women 
What more can we do to convince you that you positively 

can find perfect health and relief from your Ea | by 

using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? All the 
world knows of the wonderful cures which have been made 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, yet some wo- 
men do not yet realize that all that is claimed for it is true. 

If suffering women could be made to believe that 
this grand ald medicine will do all that is claimed for it, 
how quickly their suffering would end! 

We have published in the newspapers of the United States 
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub- 
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women in 
the world—and every year we publish many new testimo- 
nials, all genuine and true. 

Read What These Women Say! 
Bluffton, Ohio. — “TI _ wish to | one what your remedies have 

done for me.”—Mrs Ruopa Wis- thank you for the good I derived ‘ 
GarE, Box 395, Bluffton, Ohio. from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

ble Compound sometime ago. I 
suffered each month such agony 
that I could searcely endure, and 
after taking three bottles of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound I was entirely cured. 
“Then I hadan attack of organic 

inflammation and took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and lamcured. I thank you for 
what your remedies have done for 
me and should anything bother 
me again, I shall use it again, for 
T have great faith in your reme- 
dies. You may use my testimo- 
nial and welcome. I tell every 

Pentwater, Mich—*A year ago 
I was very weak and the doctor 
said I had a serious displacement. 
Thad backache and bearing down 
pains so bad that I could. not sit 
in a chair or walk across the floor 
and I was in severe pain all the 
time. I felt discouraged as I had 
taken everything I could think of 
and was no better. I began tak- 

| ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
| ble Compound and now I am 
| strong and healthy.”—Mrs. Auice 

| 
\ 
Daruine, R D, No. 2, Box 77, 

Pentwater, Mich. 

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe- 
male ills. No one sick with woman’s ailments 
does justice to herself if she does not try this fa~ 
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it 
has restored somany suffering women tohealth. 

| Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. 

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice. 
Your letter will be opened, read and answered 

by a woman end held in strict confidence. 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS. ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS 
© BURSON 

ra . at examin 
ing. Children. “aged or 

PERRYMAN BURSON Opposite Candler Bids. 

jof 26 Alaska avenue. told her mother at 

3}her blessing. 

SLD EES 

‘Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief--Permanent Care 

“T’ll Be Mrs. Smith 
Before Noon,” She Said 

And Kept Her Word 

When Miss Emma Wofford, the pretty 
young daughter of Mrs. A. G. Wofford, 

breakfast. Tuesday morning that she 
might be Mrs. Smith before the morn- 
ing was over, her mother thought she 
was just teasing. The mother told her| 
daughter, however, that she knew she 
would never nave any cause to regret 
changing her name for the good old 
name of Smith, especially when it was 
attached to such a promising young phy- 
sician as Dr. John R. Smith, of Doug- 
las. Ga. 

True to her prediction, Miss Wofford 

pent 
. Genuine mater Signature 

Orr's court by 10 o'clock the same 

morning. The ceremony over, and the | qq Vee +0 Oars 
license promptly signed the bride! 

straightway called up her mother to ac- 
quaint her of the facts. Mrs. Wofford 
told them to hasten nome and receive { DRINK GALLONS 

Of the most wonderful Mtneral Water over dis. 
covered and If {tidoes not relieve ANY case of 

| Dyspepsiacand' Indigestion 
vine us_and we will PROMPTLY refund your 

hioney WITHOUT’ QUESTIONS, yon to be the 
BOLE. juage. 

The marriage was almost decided 
Monday, when the young physician, who 
{8 1m charge of the ‘Coffee county ean- 
starium at Douglas, journeyed to this 
tity to see iis lance. Tt wan finally de- 
termined before breakfast Tuesday, ac-| 
cording to the fair bride, who already 
had arranged to meet her future hus- a 
band uptown. weeks’ treatment. 

Dr. Smith and his bride had been ac-| Ars 
quainted for years, their first meeting taking place at. Douglas. when Miss | 9 
Wofford visited there long before tne 

Send $2 for ten gallons, enough for two 

Shelton, S. C. 

Our greatest offer to you. “Read 

our ad in Wednesday’s Journal. 
| Elkin Drug Co. 

ar Springs. 
young man decided 
course in this city 

They will make their home in Doug- 
las, Ga,, leaving here on Thursday 

upon a medical 

—— = 

INSURE YOUR FUTURE 

By opening a savings account and 
depositing your money in the 

STRONGEST STATE 
BANK IN THE SOUTH 
which pays the highest savings 
interest rate--- 
4 PER CENT. COMPOUND- 
ED SEMI-ANNUALLY 

TRUST COMPANY OF GEORGIA | 
Capital and Surplus $1,800,000 

Equitable Bldg. - 

wt 

Pryor Street 

STROI 
t= 

BOHEMIA 
BEER 

OPPENHEIM CIGAR Co. 
DISTRIBUTORS. 

7%. Ala 
Both Phi 

ma Street. 
‘Main 925, 

Won’t Do Now 
The old idea of selling things at | 

| retail is now practically extinct---the | 
hit-or-miss way, with indifferent selec- 
tions of merchandise and indifferent 

| salespeople and poor service. 

The Old Way 
| | 

| 

| 
Today the patron’s comfort,;con- | 

venience and enlightenment are \fore- | } 

1 
i} 

\ 

i] most. Comprehensive showings of 
| wares are selected by trained experts, 

who are in constant touch with the 
leading centers of fashion. Rare treas- 
ures from the four corners of the world 
are displayed, together with all the 
necessaries of life---everything for 
one’s every need. 

The little shop, the modern depart- 
ment store, the enterprising manufac- 
turer---all tell you the story of their 

| offerings in the columns of THE | 
i JOURNAL. A careful study of our 1 

daily advertisements quickens your 
| intellect, informs your mind, and 
| teaches you where to shop and what It 
| to buy. It also shows you how to save | 
i time, money and patience, because to 
|. advertise in THE JOURNAL is the 

i sign of quality, dependability, and 
up-to-dateness. 

Please mention this paper. , 

24 
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arian Fielder, Miss Fliza-| jn the rose garden, which is bordered on | Deas and other spring flowers made the| ou aq in Wednesday's Journal. 
Miss Carolyn King, Miss! one side by a pergola covered with pink, |rooms attractive, and the occasion was 

eth T Miss Bessie Brady, red and white roses. [one of much pleasure and interest. Elkin Drug Co. 
-enelope Clark, Mi nnie Knox, 
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be held Saturday evening at the Pied- and Miss Caroline Scott, of Ar-| Mont Driving clubs Many reserwations He Gives You the Best 

Davison-Paxon-Stok es Company 
The Rarest Opportunity of the Season Comes Tomorrow in This--- 

Unique Sale of 600 Wonder- $6.9 5 |Special Store 

Values $7.50 to $25.00. 

As fresh as May blossoms are these pretty frocks, too, nearly all of them are | Summer Rugs. 
brand-new, having just come into stock---which makes the opportunity a rare 
one indeed---just at the moment when women are most concerned about getting | Riker’s Toilet Goods. 
the correct clothes that make the Summer a joy. 

ful Summer-time Dresses at News for: 

this Week 

that they are worth now, as they hang in their| May Sale of Un- 

Special Showing of 

Demonstration of 

Such an Announcement as This Will Arouse the Shopping Public to Immediate Activity 

Yes! A Dress for you, madam, in this wonderfully varied assortment of new and beautiful 
Dresses. We believe that not such another collection could be found anywhere, when you con- 
sider their quality and style, at this price for Wednesday. 

Such airy, charming dresses as they are: Just such frocks as will be needed for afternoon 
affairs, garden parties, seashore wear; some in all white, others in every dainty color or combina- 

G-D Justrite Corsets 
| It’s Good Form to Wear 

| FOR FIT, FASHION AND FINISH 

{ 

ke Corsets, Chicago 
a proper foundation for your sum- 

gow! to be certain of their lines and fit—select a 

Justrite Corset 

ir particular figure requirements. 
tsy to choose a model which will pro- 

relation between your figure and the 

Priced at $1.00 to $10.00 

gown, 

By “Values” we mean : 
cases, $7.50 to $25, Wednesday you may choose from the entire splendid lot of dermuslins. 
600 Dresses at $6.95 each. 

tion of colors one could wish. 
You have only to decide on the particular style, material or color 

wanted and it will very likely be found, or one to please you even 
more, in this special sale assortment of 600 dresses. 

Listen to This Range of Materials 
Fine French linens, ratines, sheer, striped voiles, Dresden crepes, light weight wools, 

silk foulards, messalines, charmeuse, shantung, crepe meteors, and crepe de chine. 
No Matter How Many little frocks, or elaborate dresses a woman has, a simple, be- 

coming silk dress is a summer necessity. You will be surprised to find such asthese, priced 
at $6.95. They are priced regularly here, at $7.50 to $25. 

We cannot begin to tell you about all the fascinating little style touches, the wonder- 
fully appealing prettiness of materials and trimmings. Sufficient merely to say the dresses 
are here, and far more convincing than words. : 

The occasion awaits you---$6.95 for regular $7.50 to $25. 

The selling starts with the opening of the store at 8 o’clock and---well we don’t know 
when it will stop but, one thing sure, it will be lively while it lasts. 
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Fry Fish in 

Cottolene 
You can fry fish in Cottolene, 

and use the remaining fat for 

frying potatoes or other food. 
The odor of the fish will not be 

imparted to the other fried food. 

Cottolene is not alone economi- 
cal for the reason that it can be 

used over and over, but also be- 

cause it is richer than butter or 
lard,and one-third less is required. 
It is twice as economical as but- 

ter; much more economical than 

lard. 

Cottelene makes rich, digesti- 

ble, tasty, healthful food. Does 

not make food 
greasy, and is 
free from indi- 
gestion. 

Cottolese is never 
sold in bulk — al- 
ways in air-tight 
tin pails, which pro- 
tect it from dirt, 
dust and odors, It 
is always uniform 
and dependable. 

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 
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(Copyright, 1918, by W. Werner.) 
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nd hat, her rusty rubbers, her 
gloves and left the room, Out 

to 

you'll w 1 moment,” said the 
woman, “I'll walk away with 

y waited, Miss Kane came 
ring the st with a sr 

smiled enc whe 

v 

WNIFT S| 
~ PREMIUM 

S_INS. PSD: EST:S 
This is the brand on 

Swift’s 
Premium Ham 

and Bacon 
Put there so that you may 

identify your purchase as Swift's 
Premium. 

When you see this brand on Ham and 
Bacon it is a guarantee of sweet, tender, fine 
flavored, smoked meat that has been pre- 

\ pared under strictest government inspection. 
To be sure that you have the best ask for 

Swift's Premium and look at the brand on 
the rind. 

Corn Fed Carefully Selected Hickory Smoked 
U.S. Inspected SugarCured Parchment Wrapped 

“Good Food” 
Swift & Company, U. S. A. 

“Smoked in Atlanta” 

MR. D. BERKOWITZ, 
Room Cierk of the 

Atlantic Beach Hotel 
Formerly Continentai Hotel 

Is at the Piedmont Hotel for a few days and will be 
glad to make Reservations or give full information 
about the South’s most delightful Resort Hotel, located 
at Atlantic Beach, near Jacksonville, Fla. 

with me?” Miss Kane asked, 
as reached the street. 

Kitty shook her head. “I'd love to," 
|she said. Then, with a sob, her plea 
came. “Oh, I know what they think 
of me back there, and I don't care. 
But I do care what you think.” With 
a splash the tears were out upon her 

When presently she could see clearly 

oa quiet side street, where 
was nobod: 

| Miss Kano's arm was through here. 
voor little girl,’ said the sweet 

Ym a horrid, nasty, blundering 
There was frantic protest in 

| Kitty's tones. “But perhaps if you 

asked Miss Kane. 
eyes sought her in amaze- 

“But how 
use I've been a girl myself.” 

utyou could never 
s 1 am,” Kitty said at length 

ould never have been as poor. 
see the three of us, 

isn't well and Ted is only eleven, When 
father stopped work I took his place. 
I'm a newspaper woman and you can’t 
know what it means to be a newspaper 

town fike this. I 
ar know every 

to attain, And you have to climb hard 
a long way to reach them. But when 
you're there you are glad of all that 
has passed on the way, glad even of 
such things as that which happened this 

ternoon. Maybe you'll be middle aged 
before you h these heights, as 
Tam, But when you do you'll see all 

nd meaning of life. And then the 

: Notice’ 
To Everybody Out 
For a Good Time 

You just naturally must have 
a Kodak if you want to get all 
the pleasure out of that picnic, 
outing ation There is 
not a single recreation but that 
lends itself to picture-taking— 
snap-shots. You can learn 

few minutes and the cost 

the machines is small 
Brownie Cameras $1 to $12. 
Kodaks $5 to $65. Right now 

is the beginning of the all-fun 
season and everybody “Kodaks. 

et Get yours today 
Come in and see them or send 

for catalog 

A. K.Hawhkes Co. 
Kodak Dep’t 
14 Whitehall 

va ete. 

in a 
of 

busy. 

GOLD DUST 
makes dazzling 
bright Gisnee 

If you could see your 
dishes and household 
utensils through a micro- 
scope you would realize 
that mere soap and water 

| are insufficient todomore 
| than wash off the surface. 

Gold Dust not only cuts dirt 
and grease with scarcely any 
rubbing, but is an antiseptic 
that goes deep after every 

| hidden impurity and germ. 

Gold Dust sterilizes your 
kitchen things, and makes 
them wholesome and sanitary. 

Gold Dust is the greatest 
labor-saver known. 

You can buy 
a large pack- 
age of Gold 
Dust for 5 
cents. 

“‘Let the GOLD DUST TWINS do your work’* 

n she found that she. had been led{ 
there | 

o see her emotion, and that| 

have been such| 

mother | 

get asked about, | 
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— 
you'll begin actually to live. And I{ discontent ana perhaps you will under-| 
want to tell you, dear, before we go{ stand. q 

down, that you've made a friend this Peter Rabbit was discontented. Yes, 

afternoon who will'reach out a hand| sir. Peter Rabbit was discontented 

to help you whenever you really need! Now that the excitement over the hunt 
i for Johnny Chuck's lost baby was over VEN our 

‘Oh! Kitty breathed. Her face was} Peter had more time to think about 

full of light. You've given me a! himself. That*was a bad thing for; table boys 

| erent gitt—tne sreatest_—the sift of Peter. It a 4 had thing for any one 
hope. And now I want to give you|to think too much about self, bu 
something—a promise to make the best| Was especially bad for, Peter Rabbit attend train- 
use of that gift. 
the heights. 

(Copyright, 1913, by J. G..Lioya.) | brier patch and wished this and wished! 
You remember that it was discon-|that and wished the other thing until : ‘i 

tent, nothing but discontent, that was|Re (few. so. discontented that he| There is no detail {couldn't sit still If you had asked Jat the bottom of all that had happened {couldn't sit still, | Tf sou had asked | soothe (beter. af - san cor va told’ you, to save] 
fe Johnny Chuck. | Jf Johnny hadnt! iy ite, what the matter really was too small for atten- 
oid home on 
never would have left it 
haan’ 
Polly 
er would have been that nice new| | house in a corner of Farmer Brown's} 10mg. His coat was the wrong color.1 

|old orchard, nor the baby Chucks, nor| He wanted to climb lke Happy Jack 
any of the joys and worries which| Squirrel. He didn't see why he 
Johnny Chuck had known. They had/ Couldn't swim like Jerry Muskrat. Oh, 
all come from that discontent ,with his| dear, dear, Happy-go-lucky Peter Rab- 

over 
ries 
little 
felt 
had 

was 
driven him out into the world to find) 
love and TI long ago learned—that 34 Whitehall St. 

So you see discontent, the right kina | 
|of discontent, sometimes leads to very| Every day in every year 33 Peachtree St. 
much better things. Discontent which| The common things are those most wants better things but is net unhap- dear— 103 Peachtree St. 
py if they cannot be obtained is really | The air we breathe, the good plain bread, 
a good kind 
‘ontent which wants foolish things and| 

js unhappy without them is—well, 
listen 

LITTLE STORIES 

old home. And-in spite 

h adlearned what love is. 

I'm going to stand on| just then because he didn’t have much 
Kitty sald ferevently.| Of anything else to think about. You 

[see he had no family. He didn't have 
to build a new house. He didn’t even 
have to hunt for his food, because in 
the beautiful spring time there is al-| 

ing school that 

they may the bet- 

too,” 

lways plenty for Peter Rabbit to eat] ter know how to FOR BED TIME | server te may be Soboay wanted) 
By Thornton W. Burgess eee ae ee serve our SODA busy. ~ | 

So Peter Rabbit sat in the dear old 
FOUNT patrons. 

Nothing was right. The sun was too| 
bright or it wasn't bright enough. The} And if he| 

t left it he never would have met}ear old brier patch which had pro-| 
Chuck, and oY contee there nege{ tected him so long was no kind of a 

place to live in. His legs were too 

the Green Meadows he} 
tion in perfecting 

the service at 

It was his name. What do you think of A
nnals 

that? Peter Rabbit was discontented 
| with his name. He said it was com- i 
mon. Peter had yet to learn what you 

bit was in a terrible state of mind 
Finally the discontent all settled down 

never will 
of his sorrow 

the lost baby Chuck and the. wor-| re ree eaey Gus “owe the ‘two{ to one thing and you never 
Chucks still at home, Johnny | uess what that was, it was such a 

that he never before in his lite| foolish thing to he discontented with 
as since he 

And so he 
glad of the discontent which had 

known so much joy 

of But dis-| The sleep we seek each night in bed. 
Go where you will, go east or west 
You'll find that common things are 

best. 

discontent 

just 
of Peter Rabbit to the story 
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REGENSTEIN’S REGENSTEIN’S 

ANOTHER BARGAIN 

HAT SALE 
For Wednesday Only 

Choice § ll OO Choice 

$2.50, $3, $350, $4 and $5 Values 

A fine assortment of fine Untrimmed Hats, small and medium shapes, 
in best quality of hemp. Nell rose, new blues, king’s blue, navy, purple, 
burnt, white and blac Every hat in this lot a fine ese § 1 OO 
value at former prices; and all desirable styles. pace 

None Exchanged, Taken Back or Sent on Approval 

shapes are worth 00,. $3.50, $4.00 and 

REGENSTEIN’S 

Choice WEDNESDAY ODL; ccrotene dee ee 

Forty Whitehall 

[S
as

a 
os

ta
y 

| o
e
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An Educational Campaign 
THAT IS WORTH WHILE 
$7,000.00 in Prizesin The Journal’s 
Great Booklovers’ Campaign. No 
Soliciting, Voting or Begging Necessa- 
ryto Win. Every Member of the Fami- 
ly Can EnterandAll Enjoythe Work. 

No campaign inaugurated by any newspaper has created 
more interest than The Journal's Booklovers’ Campaign. Hach 
day for 75 days The Journal will publish a picture represent- 
ing the title of one book. That’s it! The title and NOT any 
part of the story. You do not have to be an authority on books 
to win. Our Official Catalogue contains all these titles, and we 
give you the right to ten answers in order to get them correct. 
The catalogue and your own skill ought to get you a big prize. 

Our Official Catalogue contains 4,000 book titles. 

In this Catalogue are ALL the titles used in this Campaign. 
MAKES IT EASY TO SELECT TITLES WHEN YOU HAVE 
THE RIGHT TO TEN ANSWERS ON EACH ONE. 

And the reward for your effort? That is the best part of the 
plan! 

$1,000 in gold if you have the most correct answers. 

$750 if you come in second. $500 if you land third. And 
so on down to the candy pile. 

747 prizes in ALL. $7,000 worth of them. 

One of them should be yours. 

Enter now and decide what you want. 

Our catalogue makes it easy for you. 
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MENTION 

giver 
nade top 
Monda 

and Miss 
aute. 

the winter 
Mrs. Virg 

Mas. 

ft Mon 
will spend 

of relatives | 

w 
them tr 

ghter, oa 

T e Washable Flat 
Finish for Plastered Keystona 

GEORGIA PAINT & GLASS CO. 
35-37 Luckie Street 

A BRIDE-ELECT 

iat 
| 

E 

afternoon ato 

MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. 

The Atlanta Civic 
| regular meeting In 

nesday, 

mp nll Lepecoek ts pe poset Miss HATTIE SOUTH, Cor. See MaRy' Lt Don, President. ; gan a ADKINS Her Be 
INFORTANT MEETING OF BRENAU — coro ' : | amctiomriant, meeting. of the Brenan Richard Tucker Dead dice Van he" bela Priaty, aftercoos. at ‘ ap 

ock at the home Mrs. Rogers Win. MOULTRI Ga., May 43.—The a 
‘AN members of Richard Tucker, of the Bridge ( 

NEEDLE CRAFT GIRCLE NO. 2. |, [men of the county, and one of 
Ii Newedle Craft. Circle No. 2 will hold | pioneer settlers of the county. J meeting with Miss Edith tan me cee iheg ats Tucker has served his district for r 

than forty years as justi 
and was prior to that 

avenue next Wednesday 

Lemme will hold its 
Wed- famed as a preacher and arnegie brary, : if {Irwin county. p. May 14, at 

district, removes one of the best known 

a father, c 

Getting Gray? 

i hE A How to Restore Youthful Color “The ‘ cogular uiveting of the Piedmont | | ‘The “Atlanta Frances Willard) Woman's 
Constitutional chapter D. A. R. 'w S ‘emperance Union will hold. its regul i 

the parlor of the Piedmont hotel, Thurs- wensio Rag ys | of Your Hair. 
May 15, at 8:20 o'clock. The regent Sunday. school room of Trinity chuet. | iacdoaateh 

ict vill be read and a full attendance are invited and the members are | The Zor any need of being ashamed 
‘ed hair and feeling that you look 

really a 
ple and easy way to 

fof the hair. 
Hair Restorer, 

any. deatred 
ing the hate 

jeath 
k 

gives 

Rear ng color and 
does uot rut off. 

the Ha does ita work 
udge t ts vised and sold 

9 application mo: 

by Jacobs’ Pharmacy and tending drag and 
Tho Atlanta Woman's Miisionary associa | county, being one of the first men to tment stores throughout tbe country. 

Lion stpperting’ the Traveler's, Ala Wor - Rat, Mii meee oWedhestay morsigg at 10:30 a; [Hold that office after the county was 
the, Geateal” Congstgational ehurch.’ warner | formed in 1856. He was eighty years =— ——= 
Rule sreot and Curnesiswwas. | Ail ladies | oq, reared a large family and. w 

SiK®. D! 1. CARSON. jman of affairs and public spirit ‘all 
his life. He was one of thirty-tw . at's the 

LANTA OIVID_ LEAGUE children of the late Crawford Tuck: Alluring —th: word 

“‘DIAMONDS" 
| A SPLENDID INVESTMENT 

Blue Ribbon 

the palate. whi waring, extract om the roc iver. Really Beat and Takes Less 

1 i 4 . : Demand BLUE RIBBON 
Aside from the pleasure derived from wearing diamonds Flavoring Extracts 

there are few investments as profitable and at the same time 
as safe, 

Prices have advanced continuously until they are now 
worth twice as much as they were a few years ago. The 
factors affecting their value are becoming more complex 
from year to year, assuring a continued rise in their value. 

Pomerat as what bias BOKIE, or Ce es You can buy diamonds of us without making the cash oachin: . 2 PP: Sp nser eRe oman. Aenbross “ Meérndon willbe an interesting svextiol Juris, outlay large. A small amount cash and the balance extended 
: : ane SES TLE ee Ee Thee ey Ten) over a number of months best suited to you. Write or ca . { i ’ : : - y An Interesting Lecturer | To Mrs, Miles for. the plan in detail. interesting visitor in the city Mrs, J. Allen Miles, of Charleston, S ere ee an tee | eee pen ch cnciontons | ARMY ORD RS For our out-of-town customers, or those who do not aaa Reseatrer mnt Maleate cece find it convenient to visit our establishment, we are glad, native of Jaffa, a graduate of the|Jr., at her home on North avenue | WASHINGTON, May 13—Army or-| Upon Teceipt of references, to send a selection of diamonds eralt er linguist] Mrs, Peter Erwiri was hostess at alders: By direction of the president,| from which to choose. 

nd s: ar, Mme. sner has a person-| matinee party Tuesday afternoon at ¢ frst Lieutenant Charles R. q 
full of charm and mentality which| Forsyth, Mrs. Edward Hafer’s matinee peas alry, is detailed for service in ao x sate at sadn agers areed | See aan area entre atte ent Sae ls ia Latah We AYNES ane Ns BI DOAN Pee dea, aaa See Cin eran’, at liam s. ‘Barriger, signal corps, relleved E,' 8 YNES 

re wa clecrieget| ou antares cgieemeune sen Sea ea ee Sas wrens ROI SATISFIES if} will entertain ei, uests at a bric ° irs’ enan’ a Li. King, 
7 Adresses the city. ‘hie even: |1unchedacThureday abner home enveow-| Phird caysley, iw pideat on at! of ont THOROUGHLY SATISFIES 

she r bout “Palestine and| ard street, tached officers. le, = DESIRE FOR THE M OST 
Pe RorutaceaThabien teal : ‘ = - Orders of March directing First | ion ; oe 

qiven attthe Jewien’ Aih at. as} Miss Stoney’s Bridge Party enant Lewis A. Lavanture, medical ARTISTIC AND PURE IN to proceed to Fort Sam Hous- The Doctor's A 0 yeas : pewener'c dma is in. Falealing;| Wiss Josephine Mtoney was hastems at|ion Vasaa’ oo seycien Gnd Go whl OL @ Bociors Answers Un MUSICAL TONE. well alified to sp on the|an informal bridge party Tuesday| placed to ge Wright, Wash H Ith d B ft + MELVILLE oe ee Stumm Fourteenth ealth and Beauty Questions | 2227 YM A adtewi the Ruapiogs Geena cy niu seers ea aie oe nated for duty with in-| By DR. LEWIS BAKER. Sonal Service Gluhe and at lahat ‘time of Auguste, who is. the eueat es. Second Lieutenant} The questions answered below are general in char- hawwillidiscies “Social oratiene oat A. W. Calhoun. William M. Erwin, Ninth cavalry, is re- acter; the symptoms or diseases.are given and the an- . 
the Day.” On day also she will } den roses formed the decoration] lieved from his present duty and will swers will apply to any case of similar nature. Pl P 
ture on international peace, her talk to|of the rooms, where the card tables| Proceed to West Point, N. ¥., for duty. Those wishing further advice, free, may addréss Dr ayer 1ano 
be giyen under the auspices of the| were placed crystal bowls | Captain Charl R. Pettis, corps of en-| Lewis Baker, College Bldg. College-Ellwood Sts., Day- se $ aaa oan s Nae ah ec iit Wreton, aeeiee kamal Pee cineeent Aer aged sineers, is relieved trom duty” at mill ton, ‘Oblo, enclosing self-addressed, stamped. envelope IS THE ONLY ONE IN 

rium hall. uctioh bridge wak played tary demy, West Point, N. Y., an ‘or reply. Full name and address myst be given but Seria kar TT AT CAN The leghires are free and everybody|apuveute for top score” at ® will join his. proper station. First Lieu- only. Initials or fletitious name will be user tn me” an: THE WORLD THAT CAN 
s cordially invited to attend was a silver picture frame. Miss tenant Donald J. McLachlan, Twenty swers. The prescriptions: can be filled at any well- | iis re ap eeknanleoady aived opie as haben \second infantry, is relieved from duty stocked drug store. Any druggist can order of whole- |g PLAY CORRECTLY. 

Ay 1 - gown of gray crepe meteor, draped over|at military academy, West Point, N. Y.. saler, | Mrs, Leonard Entertains | orn ot sray crepe : ‘and will join his proper station. for Pri 
MUrWLEI ety IAs Cacriaveontertbingn at le grease ceicate mare daeliaa fee maaetl Leave eraaica-lrieediin Geanral ram Ask for Prices 

fn compliment to|the guest of honor. | say D. Potts, U. §. A., February 3, is ex- Elizabeth saye: “I ycolenicum, one-half. ounce; sodium  salicsiate, 
Byrd, who will ee tended oe month. See am troubled with @ [4 drams game ‘ awe 8 ; 1... | from their present duties’ and wil pro eet aii Se i 2 Pi C ner home in Bir-| Mrs, Askew to Entertain. | ceed at proper time to West Point, cee sti, weet | fer” anka:"t" nave sucerea wien al Manning Piano Co. 

Mrs. John David Askew will enter-| y., for duty at the military academy: is’ awful, T have | ¢y ia oes * ss adel ge eral catch Leonard's home was attractively |tain at bridge Wednesday in honor of| ‘Firet Lieutenants J. G. Steese, Earl| a severe case of catarrh of the’ bead and | tor gives mechelps swt write, we aoe: vere UF ” Leonard's home was attractively |tain a © Wednesday wnor ¢ irst Lieutenants J. G. , Ei seve! ‘of the’ hens nd | tor gives me helps, sv.I write to * ig i roses, the pretty |her sister, Miss Eula Varnell, a bride-| North, corps of engineers; Joseph, W.| throat.” a feiss | he Underselling Store 
clustered in vaseS|elect, and for Miss Pattie Will Askew,| Stillwell, Twelfth infantry. Second Lieu-| Answer: 1 reoelre daily hwndreda of let-| Farmer's. Wite asks: “Will. sou please tell 

he house. ; of Columbus, Miss. tenant D. D. Hullen, corps of engin-|ters ftom people who have suffered 28 208 | me how to’ overcome obesity?” 52 North Pryor St. Neola —— eers; H. H Donald M. Beere,|tewing prescription: Make a wash bs mixing | | Answer: Obesity is, burdensome. *Fixcesai in compliment. to : eae ae Selleck. | jne-hait” teaspoonful” of Vilane powder, ag on the ‘buman bods’ is-augatGral: and Meeting Postponed vechiecies at ee Hla peep Maren Congr eerrew nue error ae a ae ne ee. Se gums Fasy Payments mean Becauseict the-arltiaal Oiiesaict p Hayes, Eighteenth infantry. | packages, ang add to this one, plntaf warm | method, to reduce In to take regulaily : ; w. P. vilson the North Side raters tide’ this In the nostrils’ dally! tos thor: | arbolene tablets. They are pate upein - Pianc i The following officers are relieved | (Ht) Meanse th Av catarrh: bitm. should | tubes with directions for home. use, and any | Piano Recital broidery ‘club has postponed its meet-| som quty at military academy, West | rusty cleanse thom, qatar, Paveceiiag | wall-stocked druggist, can /outeiy cthae sch Miss Martha Bearden will present aling until May 21 Point, and will proceed at proper time] onetexspoontul” of Vilaue powder “with one | newer: you need a thorough laxative’ cough | 

t her studio, 67 East Tenth street, next Stereopticon Lecture | ,Captain Roger G. Powell, corps of en-| ih (Re teOttareh will soon. vantsne—" It | frives,{t from the system. “The following regu 
afternoon, May at 4 o'clock. r. Murata ive his stereop-| Sineers; First Lieutenant George 1l- | Should, however, be used occasionally to “pre. proinptiy J Ee botuae ee pola. 

_ ‘ ace churen| man, Charles P. Rice, Sixth infantrys| vent a return of the disease rane eer ae 
pale pe ata | li, at. s|Edwin KE. Pritchett, Fourth field ar . . syrup of honey as per é Ducelle—| Ro adinianion WrUlihe ‘cher tillery; Oscar Westover, Fourteenth in-| ¢, G. writes: “If you know of anstbing Piss free ee ing Wilh bo eakon’| fantry; A. W. Chilton, “Eleventh jnfan-| tise’ will cure dandruff, itching scalp--and | “Anxious B.” writes: “I have in recent years 

owe—Lillie try; EV. Armstrong, ‘Thirteenth infan-| premagure aides, please tet ate Kuow wat | been ‘threatened "with, anpendicii. but would = 
| ’ i try. § nd Lieutenants Stanley M. Ea or several’ yeats I have pre-| Stipation and sedentary habits cause me much Verper Bells.” Krogmann—Eleanor| Anthony's Lunch Room | Rumnougn, ritteenth cavatry and Au-|,,AnEWwer:,. For several, rente T have pros | Sipetie aoe rodentary juabits, cause me muct Can be R - A Byers ladies of St. Anthony's church of| gustine Robins, Twelfth cavalry. | Ansthing known for the treatment of diseased | thing whic tou think wit cure me and prevent |C@N be Remedied, in Many End will open a lunch room at] Chaplain Johh M. Moose, Twentieth |senip. "cet" ie in four the fal | ppeuditte 

¢ achtr street, Wednesday, May] infantry transferred to the Eighth] directions. it quickly mes Iseases | Answer: The. most scientific and satisfying | : Mra Bridwell will be in charae | cavairy and will join his regiment in|of, hale and scalp. new vigor and |tontment for your. trouble is “tani tk| Instances, According to y lunches, ice-cream, hot and cold! the Philippines. | ‘faire’ gud fou will advocate its use for ‘your | .2peptl Grate ck ae se erares F & will be sefved daily trom oO oS ase friends, Lae a or men Statement of Mrs. 
iratatens pep eee aavatsinremelecd GOV. BROWN WILL GO TO |, cfildcea “1 am constantly em- | “xervous Mt." writes: “Lows, of sleep, 

Wetiecaye tens THE ALBANY CHAUTAUQUA Jtarsset Manes, ofthe fart of amr, oyseeme | ousnest Toes of appetite “and foverwork, us| Lucile McElroy Miss Salads—Chicken, Waldorf, potato. News that Governor Brown will .at-|face or lips and I am dull amd lifeless most | ty work, but can S ikg sae foobianee | 
eit | Sandwiches—Chicken, ham, tomato/tend the Albany chautauqua with his {of the tim Ke advise me what to do.” || the other. Please advise.” | 

pas iy , | and all of its gold lace, | sour ps. a  coloriess it in" because | ” Answer: The condition you ‘prescribe ix prev uffed” tomatoes, stuffed| tained in.a special order issued 'T yi Scar aloes ta in red corpuscles, This |.nlent especially with brain workers: Use ‘the | The b)s “TH | Depp tuffed ees, tomatoes with|to the members of the staff, a Far be analy ne bp the aes Of thres,| following: Couipound syrep wf uspopheepnites: f | : t \erdi-Dorn—Miss  Maude| PePF es ere rian tis arene ainieoe Grili nyponuolage wanteter  ayiich ne had'| ozs: tinture of eadotene, 1 on Me. shake | Miss.—In ® letter. from this r rn rolls them’ to report in dress uniform, ete, | tain hspn-aiclane tablet, which ran pe had | ces. lature “of cndomene, tox. Mik, | *; fey Setubert—| _ Desserts—Lemon pte strawberry |for the occasion. Governor Brown has | fom directions fer’ tabjuss When ag aor st Norasae pees | place, Mrs. Lucile Blroy says: “T 
ta a ‘ is shortca strawberry ic cream, ice| accepted the invitation to attend on Gov- |; cabana use’ of these t I an c i | wa “ PE ccalnenent s enriched f am constipated and| was sick three years, with backache Rosina and Marcellus Huner-| cream Jernor's day, May 21 Jwweight will Increase, the color. will have a greags Phin. Sutter from headari. fn e SA) With DORE | ' into your face and’ ips, and it w igestion and some kidnes trouble. 1 wish you| headache, pains my stomach an¢ so that you will be to recommend a remedy {ey erie es pean ane 

| we and cure} D2CK: low down. At times, I could not 
| ‘Edna’ writes: “I suffer with rheuma- | © ul-|do a thing, “I was so weak, HO W WE SELL DIAMONDS tism ali the thme and { shall be very: glad iff ¢ Micl aipe 
|you can tell me something to retteve me. b Mimee| After I married, I thought 1 newer I tan give you apreseription | lated {nts healthy a cure estab E ached. ‘ - |viieh" weit, not “only. velleve, ut. wil cure | lished. ‘They "are’ packed. in, sealed iubes ‘witn| WOW try Cardul, the woman's: tonic verybody has learned that buying Diamonds rheumatinn, "This is my favorite tem. | full directions lendid for} and after using two or three bottles, 1 and from the number of letters. received | children'as tacy.¢ hree bottles, 

ought to be as clear-headed a business propcosi- pm oF siceen 
: Grief: (b) Les deux | 5 5 & mie culig themedae, toe maemteg |. ‘ £ Ay schetizky—Miss Eaith|| tion as buying real estate, or anything else that || is inoae ve imsing well, taking a teuspoom | nog MAMMA GE Know of nothing 

= has an investment meaning. \Guas ements cael Vcomp. Hd | compe fluid halwoworth Minn : : F Palmore Tos; syrup. sarsaparitia’ comp. inv water: one mage’ Bet 
dal Couple | And so we would put to investors primarily cass todide. of potassium, 2 rams; “wine” of | : To Bri 

couldn't tell one day from another—felt 
good all the time 

I notonly still use Cardul, but advise 
Waive.) | every lady T think:needs it to giveit a 

Teh to The Journa the established integrity of cur Diamond busi- ‘i 
-! i 

- SSSSSCSCSSSTCE | and several, Shop I have persuad. 

Pree . ness. We Credit our customers with the judg- 4 Lh alaiadiaaatiaihatial & Pe eadar eee gra ics sh Wednesday ment that demands the worth of their money, aiirit  Caic,tn; thal 40 flip out katie 
tthe An-| 1 and our special inducements to them are the || WD ender the eyes, which are sunken as if high class of the stones and the rare values we 

can offer. 

DAVIS and FREEMAN, Jewelers 
47 Whitehall St. 

ALLEN’S Sale of Ribbons 7" 

19") 
iPaataey Yd. |) 

None Sent C.0.D, / Sale 9 A. M. | 

EXTRA 
SPECIAL 

Thousands of yards of Plain and Fancy Rib- 

bons in the newest patterns and colors. Light 

Colored Dresden, Striped Taffeta, Bordered 

and Dotted Taffeta, Wide Moire, and Hair Bow 

Ribbon, Messaline and Brocade; 4 to 6 inch, 
value to 39c 

No Phone Orders. 

io)
 

J. P. ALLEN & CO. 

Brushes 
We make a specialty of the quality of the 

goods we sell in this department. Stock always 

up-to-date. We help you to select the right kind 

of brush for your particular need. Call in and 

examine our stock. We can surely suit you. 

FLESH, COMPLEXION, MASSAGE, 

HAIR, BATH and TOOTH BRUSHES 

For women, we have on sale the well-known and 
popular tonic medicine for female pains and ailments 

ARDUI 
The Woman’s Tonic 

This reliable remedy is composed:of purely vegetable 
ingredients, and its long record of success certainly proves 
it to have superior merit in all cases of womanly ills. 

a5e5 
Jacobs’ Pharmacy 

CALL ON US TODAY #@@666 

It fleshens WH | from a bad spell of sickne 

ae Ma 
it were 

makes them 
nk bright and plump. 

f 
a woman 

puld be pretty 
sunke 

not for her 

the woman's 
nt for women.” 

Do you suffer from womanly trouble? 
the give Cardui woman's tonic, 

ging froin the experience of a mil- 
| Mon other women who have been ben 
fited by this remedy, it should surely 

you good. 

fept. 
eructions on 

EASIMANS, 
PREMOS 
MAWKEYES KODRK 

Piratclats Finishing and Enlarg. tng. A plates, 
‘complete a! 

papers, chemi 
films, 

Send for Catalogue and 

A.K. HAWKES CO.--Kodak Dept. 
14 Whiteball Street, ATLANTA, GA. 

JOURNAL Wants work wonders. 
TRY a Journal Want Ad, 



TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 13, 1913. j 
THE ATLANTA JOURNAL. i 

Atlanta Drops One Peg in Percentage Column By Monday Loss| 

| . . COMING DOWN . > OPENING GAME LOST 
GEORGIA CO G ; WHAT '? ; 

GEORGIA IS BRAINS HELP BRADY WORKS |CHAP RAPPED 
‘SE| SECOND GAME} RATHER HARD ON DEFENSE| JACKETS WIN ; ATH A 

THES : is mental work the 7 (By Associated Press. MEMPHIS, Tenn, May  13—Whe 
ATHENS lens iu} it tnrissttal pork the hada’ tat Ghar MEMPHIS. Tenn, May 18—For the| Chappelle blew up in the seventh inane 

| tke onty.* state | ers are going through this week in pre peor game with “Atlanta tages: Man-|o¢ Madday's game ‘the Menpite ncn 
| feeling at Georgia. Not having re-| paring for the big orgia | ager Bernhard-has not yet fully decitled | made six talltes and got away with t 
| overed ly from, the surg here Friday and Saturday. Very tittle | hatha be will: biten lasineer Gc Her-lovening game against the here 

: ng to Tech physical exertion is being indulged in.| fell. The Jatter 1s due for the locals.| attanta club. ‘The rile 
! , Black iting an the players knowing sufficiently well Seabough will be behind the bat hth the: save as if At 

ns Wed Pra senha RY | how to pick up a ball and throw it, white] Rie tee Maik 6 vitor todiy List ee ant 
i <¢ c wanted his e is always plenty e rom for im with Brady and Graham as their bat-| was weak when the seventh started and 

. t st and little batting vement at he mental end 7 . id i wees ris: 

practice w dulged nthe two games in Athens last week tery. Weather conditions are idea!. | why Billy Smith did not take him ous 
n who has witnessed the games| the Jackete showed an abundance of By losing yesterday's game Atlanta] sariter is a puzzle. Had he been der 

pla Athens this year realizes two|headwork and in this way managed to dropped from second to third position|ricked right at the start of this round 
t orgia team or! W the two games from Alex Cunning in the league standing and is now only |it Is more than probable that the or 

ather d consequently | ham's boys. They all pulled the right half a game ahead of the locals. ing of the home team would have been 

thelr » peoal; pecs] Bays at the sant ‘Hole soa ies thelr stopped and Atlanta would have won 
t nnything | work in this line can be Improved upon mf P= As it was when Furchner relieved the 

the “pep” and Miting ability dute|it ia figured the team has even a. better ‘One Round” Goes ex-Lookout the game was too neat Kone 
t Tech series that has aracter-|chance of winning at least one of tne Long and Welchonce f 

zed the team so far, Coach Cunning-|two remaining games and taking the The K. 0. Route ae : game with their good hittin 
h sizing up of the situation is as] series EW HAVEN, Conn; May 13—Young| fing two raps. Bacrwald hit be 
t z f rt since the return of the team Shugrue, of Jersey City, knocked out| the Turtles. 

have hit a slump. Feeling that|from Athens Coach Heisman has had “One Round” Hogan, of California, in| Atlanta got an early lead of five 
wmpionshin was won. the. borm| the boys on the fats working them « the tenth round of a scheduled fifteen-| all of which came over in the third 

thet er the phenome-| intricate plays. They have already gone MG UID FES SECERT BRGGTEE {nning and were the result of hard hit 
r w that the team has made, it| through most every play that ever aro: Found ese dERU BSD SU uaT oe DE ting. At that time it looked like 

egrettable for them to have slumped| in a ball game and during the next two the advantage in all the rounds. The| easy victory for Smith, but Parsons set 
iserat the Tech series. They|days they will be put through some men weighed in at 135 pounds, Ree own and hucted whiteet ball the 

made ten errors in the first game, and| never even thought of. In other words ___|remainder of the g 
ther gama have they made over|they are to be taught to meet every —————— 

five Eubanks a Pitts were ot hit) emergency that could arise, and if they POSSESS SSSSSSSSSS P&S SESS SO OD 7 

fely ‘but Uiirteen times by the Geor-| ony hol thelr heads the fens are prom : +| Football Star Out of Game 
n two games, while| jxed some real clever baseball + POLICE MUST BE FAST ¢| PHILADELPHIA, Pa, May 13—a 

ck Auburn; Ezell, of Clemson Eubanks and Pitts are working. out i OR LOSE THEIR PLACES ¢| kick on the head received in the Penn 
Washington and Lee; Mc-| their pitching arms but little They are \> me ee =e | svivania-Michigan football game last 

¢, of Vanderbilt, and Pratt, of Ala-|hurling just enough to keep the mem- |* WICHITA, Kan. May 13.— ¢] fall may prevent Walter Cralg, the 
ived more punishment than| bers limbered up, the main work being | Members of the Wichita police #| University of Pennsylvania athlete, 

+ in one game. Neither did the hits|in the use of thelr head in pinches + force must be able to run 100 | from taking part in any more eompeti- 
Grorein secured go for extra|Headwork enabled this pair of fingers * yards in 16 secaonds or less. [tions on the track or gridiron 

bases, the only hit of the series which| to keep the Georgia hitters from hitting |+ This is a civil service regulation ¢) Craig played quarterback in several 
went further thar ingle being Woot-|the ball out of tne lot in the recent + based upon the theory that of- 1! sames year and was a member of 

fly, which wae scored as a four | series cds with asen a beltoreowlaaae. |S renders against the law usually Onieeratty (ar Bannevivisia 

sacker of the weakness of the Red and K |* are fast runne: Site Selay Contm his eprint. Recs 
1 not > detract from| hitters they should work out_ better + | With the sidewalks linea with |e ey tae eek ee rrecnnely 

tea as th s played mag-| gam when they next face the Georgia + spectators, five large candidates said to be due to the football in- eoatiait sdervenlierwtalenn tree > for policemen’s stars, tried to | iid to be due, to the ote tee 
two games ase running is another feature of ‘© qualify in a 100-yard dash on a «| iuT; and phys é ered iim to give up all forms of competitiv 

Cunningham will bring his team slow-| tne game upon which Coach Helsman principal street here last night. #| (ni \i 5 
# the « thing to do, since they |\s working his boys. Most every mem- # One man crossed the finish line |“ 

ve brok great stride at which| per of the squad is fast, and it is cal % in 11 seconds, two more one sec- | — ——E— 
they are to start back at the|eutated that by running the bases prop- % ond slower: the others failed to 
Se eee ee ert la are re nene | Cura aeet tae CHARI Por Sy ue One pmaniecime — si teeeere eee oet tenet eceess 

ty of confidence still on the part + : ¢ STAHL DOING WELL; . that tr ind Bla : he bose the “Red “an Black Sececesesecececoseceseeees | t Poetihaknriecliny pet 

‘ hi alle m 2 to 1 on SE | REC ORD | *# BOSTON, May 18.—Jake Stahl, + 

isto’ todo 2 on, Teoh yithia 5 S maraere ot thal eamen Amete S 
ores te A % | DOOIN’S MEN |/¢ cans. is recovering raniaty trom + 

S eaieen aeons || LOR CONDROL Saabs ten ivertorven unoe ou 
san SUR Indien tale thats there DE Ili otetstectittt ates me 

ope t lump to go off Ja that * Physicians said today prob- « 
7 MAtives ane Hida ees * ably he would be able to join + 

ee gare Tops gnc Alaraonas ENE Oenio nee BAe + the Red Sox team in Chicago + 
sar and disag! a task.| along with Walt Johnson in his ef | Ill luck has forsaken the Philadelphia | @ the last of this week. It had @ 

they are a crowd of fighters to pitch @ record number of score- Nationais for a while at least and the|* been feared that Stahl would be 

Baye come trons behind: ini seyeial iesns innings, if ChUsty” _ Metiewson fen who) are, managed by Red Deoial © Ccwed fo remain in Boston, s 
this seas ex can he de-| whose admirers are expecting to see * month . 

See aeene ashe ne ce | mnowensaialretay bey ex PURE) are fast making history in the National | % : 

aced t The star pitcher of the New Y: | | league race. Right now the ciub is) ¢eeeeeseeeceoeoresesoreosoes 

tionals finished his forty-seventh inning | right at the top with only the Brooklyn 
yesterday without « base on ball. “Mat-| buneh pushing it for first position 

BOX SCORE _|\bou'in te'tr'Same ie itch tent Se bps pa oe TODAY oth in the first game ‘ne pitched against 
Poston, Apri] 17. His record since then tithas seen made up of one of the hard- 
pa est hitting set of ball players in the 

MEMPHIS Date. Opponent. In | game and yet the team has been un- 
’ . hyo. a, {April 23—Philadelphia .. 9 j ahle to go ata good clip. Thie has|_ NEW ORLMANS, May 13—"Duinn 

% 2 Q| Shanies.20 4 4) April 29—Brooklyn | been caused by injuries, but this year |Tavlor and Yantz versus Covaleskie and 

Ni da} tot 40 May 3—Philadelphia | ho one has broken a leg or been killed {Street are the batterymen announced 
a alaees : M Cincinnati | and Dooin is going at a clip that no|for the second game of New Orleans 

Raley.tt 1 O| Abstein.ty 4 May 12—Chicago | Gun eka Keep pace: wilt Chattanooga series for today 

Mace 5 ot [tate fro 2 el ; | ‘Among the hardest hitters with the| Manager Elberfeld, of Chattanooga 

rename tO 4 2] Seam a0 ie os | Philly gang you will find Fred Luderus, [announces he has signed Jimmy Dyger 

neg id Mateos ool oe | the big first sacker, who is continually | traded by New Orleans to Toledo ear! 
ooh ol | Me poling. them out of the lot: George| im the season and later given hi 
ooo 7 Kert, the ex-Atlanta fly chaser; Otto | ditional release 

ee) ne aveu Attendance I | | Kuabe, the fast second sacker; Hans ee Sas 
Mi or i € s | Lobert, regarded as one of the best| MONTGOMERY, Ala, May 1— 

AMGENTS «Rend A «| eire ctearet crane Gt te gb | nat ana e Brown wil oe cont 
an L. sal 7 

t wood Magee, long regarded as one of | Pitchers in the cond game of th Sire 

3 ood on Koa HITS THAT the hardest’ hitting. outflelders tn the|mingham-Montgomery series this after- 

ee | MAJOR BATTING WEAK |: or and Geaboena ised oo + & 1. Alpermar ¢ Coupled with his many hard hitters, |!tors and Gribbens fs billed’ to ea 
\ I firatian, es 1. Barr-| since te Atlanta club hit the rollers WON GAME Dooln ith nis many hard bitters: | ror the home team. The weather 

Me ian! Graham t. Shan’| On the present road trip the attendance —BY JULIAN MURPHEY. Alexander, Chalmers, Seaton, Moore and | threatening and cool 

Abst two-base bits, Baerwald, has proven large. In both Birmingham| Wildness on the part of Swindell and ais yer ne uae lve men bo: Haye Dewey 2, y 18—Manager i f Chappette i * - | tape 2 going good and as all but one are very |, MOBILE, Ala, Ma sai and Mobile Immensezerowds turned out |Brentoh for the Pelleans gave the Look- , hat 
chignenctifies PALS lrgebe gered Gyoatag-caltaon Al oben Ml Debigesic nel be milalevhaa tenes Fi In the major leagues to date all the sensational work has been done | Young they are sure to improve, Finn announced ‘this — morning that 

to Ab: of the Crackers proving sufficient attrac:|4 to 2. Swindell was taken out in the| 2# the flingers, while in the Southern it has deen the hurlers who have eee ea duce itn Nastellte thd 
4 uck ont, | tion to draw from 30) to 4,000 to each | first inning after giving up two bases| Deen largely responsible for the loss of game after game. On the other soe Ea art aide at’ the cecel¥ 

a performance jon balls to start the game Brenton, hand the batting in the big show has been decidedly off. that is as a whole pay ae hoe erp n 

: ‘ 

jing end. Zeck will do the twirl 

ie Sob op peepee In the four games in Birmingham, 13,9%| With three men on in the third, gave a| While down here all the swatters have been killing the ball far beyond t Seen wi s behind the bat 
xi sah Paid admisisons passed through the turn-| free pass and forced @ run, their real ability. - enn to en a ete ae with eiMane 

A i stiles and in the four games in Mobil cher Paige, former “Ma: 
Foreign Team Arrives thers was id dttananucs (oC AE| _Kimer Beowa, obra Biuikanes thats Ser Per omery team, has been signed by Man 

PHILADELPHIA, May 13.—Austra-| In Montgomery it was exceptionally largs| the going easy for his teammates yes ELS ate) hee ew LACK |eser Senwarz, of Nashville, and 
erate aaale: teawe ee AST fer vaste ee a apne ft oer feta Pip nn unen g h paptotar has Inability to locate the plate has been the main trouble with the South- |Work in the present series. 

play America next month in| ¢ out. to witness ‘the Dobbers: inland Jet the Barons down wits aact CCv nag ye hurlers. There are many right here in this circuit who have a me | 
: : 1 for th ae bs s i bunch of goods, but they have been unable to put it acer the si | ing a for ratch hits, The rest of the Montyom- v n put it across the pan and | several riders of both local and na-| 

h Arrived here sesterdas: after At "home the Atlanta clu has also ery team tested while the pitcher gave | {e Datters have shown enough sense to work them to the limit. On every | tional. fame are after the honor of ri. | RESULTS 
7 : rs t : Played to big crowds and right now the|the crowds an exhibition of just how club save Mike Finn’s Mobile bunch the pitchers have been going wretch- | ing the first motorcycle on the new 
Seabee! aly ston tel attendance record is higher than usual |the pall should be pitehed, edly. At Mobile, however, they have been as steady as clockwork, and | motordrome that will be completed next 
eerasslba cooker tii fake) Be aliomp Dettts Chan or rast) | Sus, while showing no championship work they have not contracted the walk- | Thursday. As yet Jack Prince has not | SOUTHERN LEAGUE , 4 

season, opening day here and the DIE/ ‘The sensational batting of Callahan} ing habit ax has Become so popular with many others. decided who shall have this honor, but | Sore. ¥y innings 10-2 7 
bs b rein an ie superb pitching 0! ams so far y et e c c] New Orleans 20 Ow ee 

ham helping to boost the fleures PN ante Bake I Ma ‘ Pini ie Paar tsk Re LE eae ea - 1 oon or 4 
peeve - over the Gulls ‘ite the work of the Atlanta twirlers as a fair example of the work | f8* suede Oe he Jmurtuctngi| ay ean Retell toe Tees after the Mobile team had Lombarded . ple of the work- : sday 1 s Wright and 

Club Standings Parte’ fo eer en gnnt vomberded| ings of the hurlers in thia circuit, Bil Smith's butioh tp a” good collee | Mat wractina iil ne ne oe eee 

JUST SCORES | tz ininint nets Shot, Mea] ttn, “ack Weaver. Pash Aue, im Brady and alfbare Peco are |SSriresTime Tl Berun om te emonth RPGS go ap es 8 
SOUTHERN \eouyn attaario | the seventh, with a man ahead of him,| Known to be fast hurlers. They have shown class in the past, but right Glenn has never ridden on a board| parser an 10 rtaaas,. Pieper 

. Pet. | Clubs. WL Tet he knocked another home gun, tying| Dow some of the bunch can’t hurl for beans. They are just in a slump | inclined track, but he is confident that |Noyes.  Umpir aint “ss 
\ hans arannah 1 3° 103 TEXAS LEAGUE the score. In the eleventh, with Noyes} and there are flingers from a good many other clubs in the same |he can hit the pace at more than a|At Montgomery dh iin 8 

‘ He RS degre ts Gta] Fort worth, 4: Auetin. os agers tgt nes pu iasis eeereo nh Ere faile a minute, ‘The weather conditions | pBinminabam -°> 000 10) 
: tar ¢ CR oy mumont. 11; Yan At winning ru; have been greatly in favor of Prince {ana Mayer. Uinp Hart and Stockdale. 
vs ay eae cia, 6: Dallas, 5. un ae ES ~ BATTERS GOING GREAT. and his work and he will open his new 

2 ay 8 | = After nearly losing the game in a ba : mai & track on sched. ra © 
ries. f In the same sente ch the wea ; F n schedule time, the 284.4 SOUTH ATLANTIC 

mies 6 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. inning, Nap Rucker pulled himself to-1 n the same sentence in which the weak work of the hurlers is | May. Thera ls now a creat ame El gee ty Aopies 
| Sonate as worse gether and won the second game af the| POlmted out you can talk of the great hitting of the star members of |enthusiasm stirred up about the race |At savaaoal 400 100 Ox 

Butfalo, 11; ‘Bal pene: pega at ie ore b.8 erybody is sha 3 x vag | onehuslanm up about the race |At Savnat. $00 000 000. cuviac etaTe jebuaetaszapana, | Rea Bi enueore: cries from the Reds by. the score of | the diffierent club.s Everybody is showing an inclination to hit above |and a record-breaking crowd is expected | pchtneste™, 000 008 
EIR STATE, | CROROUAATANLEA: || Dettaie, 3: Beltinare. 2, ‘to 3, Rucker had a bad inning in| their true form, and this is serving to roll up excessively large scores | to be present on opening might cmaitee Giagte and Pooder 

w : Montreal Newark _ jhe Afth and’ the Reds overcame the| in each game. When the batters aro going good and the hurlers are [Ae Gacksonvitie:.".. 000 001 090.1~2 
+a: | Dodgers’ lead of three gotten in the] weak it serves to fatten all batting averages a is yt ay set Columbus 10.000 000 Of 

“eee er AMERICAN ASSOCIATION first But Racker arose to ty oie-| laaet acts hitter in the ebreal. IRE: E00 HIN Tea Ry, Seba G . Grover and Emith; Morrow and Krebs, t 
6 Tale 25 Columbas, 3 sion and blanked ‘ visi s fol he s - ire, Barr, Rrupewick 83 os Sree jin and blanked ‘the visitors for th a eorgia-Alabama | "%..2!"ivous; rn 

Minaaywte, 1 Rana cits x | After pointing out the bad work of the Southern league flingers 
x 5 A batting rally In the eighth won the} O@ can turn to the majors and just take a glance at what some of the LAGRANGE CaN Mey TA inate lea prin ee ee 

Be FEDERAL LEAGUE game for the Tigers. The Detroit team | Reavers are doing in the big show. Already Walter Johnéon, of Wash- | that was almost farce, Anniston de- |At Waseross 510 ¢ 63 3 
ui s s 5 erenn had to fight an up-hil battle all the| ington, has gone wild and pitched something like 53 consecutive shut- | fated LaGrange on their home dia-| | Americ 5 000, 000 OO Nenchest 

Chiceg ers Way but in the efghth they rallied to) out innings, while young stars, such as Keating, of the New York mond by a score of 18 to 5. LaGrange on Vanteriip, and, Walon ie 

New York 8 the cause, got four hits and three runs| Americans; Johnson, of the Cincinnati Reds; Falkenburg, of the Cleve- pitched Beasley, who was wild, relieved | Xi coral iar 10" 1 8.§ ' 
Tee 7 te 1 * VIRGINIA LEAGUE and tied the score. Bush scored the d Naps, a i a have atacen i h Nelson, who went to pieces ¥aldonta 000 

Srong 3 is a, Ne ° winning run in the ninth when Cobb] tna Nap and a few others have started out to equal all records of |and then put in Clarke, their second |. Pillengia and Tubauks; Tiime 
at : : sgorifited al dp to the cutaald past stars | baseman, who pitched the balance of | Umpire. Rennett Pry soe en BE 

cmon. 3 sale — the game. Twenty-two errors were mage |" fromariiio -- --- 300 00 oo" 3 5 , 
Weak fielding behind Russell gave BATTING NOT SO GOOD. ae by the Lagrange team. al rants 

the game to the Athletics. Russell ou While Johnson, Falkenburg and a few others are setti At Newnan Opelika won thi e by CAROLINA LEAGUE « . 5 setting pitching P nm the game by NATIONAL LEAGUE A 
Where They Play ie gay trent aa | pitched the veteran Bender, but the| history the batters are somewhat slumping. — Tris ,Speaker, Joe Jack- |% Score of 8 to 3. McCranie, the third ore by innings: ace eh 32 Durham, oe felding of the Athletics was sensational! son and Nap Lajole are hitting along at their old clip, while most all | pe°the none sy erenidere noone ant z a0 oe nee ie? 

pera oe las hee alee, and the White Sox were shut out. Chl: the others are decidedly off. Eddie Collins, of Philadelphia, is the only | he team is crippled ns nm and "Baath and "Whallog: Salen, Hat ! 
A Nemnt APPALACHIAN LEAGUE Could not put across the needed hit at, exception to this rule, Mack’s youngster being something like 70 points At Gauwled Sebehage wort by =. acae' ‘er and McLean. Umpires, 0 

Hirata vr Biotel. 1; foumeon Cis, 8. the right time better than he knows how of 5 to 4. It was the hottest and closest a. 00m to ort o— 8 32 ! bina ‘ game of the day in the league. ‘The Tal- Son fog ont S10 
— : corrox StAaTES LEAGUE |The Giants trimmed the Cubs, 5 to} Qid and tried stars, such as Larry Doyle, of New York; Heinie Zim- |!dega team is light, but very fast Sia nicoan anf Be 

Ps SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE | pia, 8; Jackson, 1 |The New Yorkers knocked Lew Ritchie] merman, of the Chicago Cubs; Ty Cobb, of Detroit; Hans Wagner, of ie ihe} n— 5 10 3 
.~ a eg re T | ans @; Beles, |out oe o% the fi Smeets oe Pittsburg; Chic Gandil, of Wahsington, and a bunch of other good hit- : waren > 100 field ad ! 
em pero pitched the Giants got ten hits.| ‘i 2 4 i pewson’ and Mese: le, Lalfield : be pitched the Giants ot ten’ hits.| ters are under form and not pelting the ball as of yore. One City Dropped [archers "Capito, Rlem aot Ors gg 

vu - fourth that started tne downfall of {at Brockiys woe eS | TE LEAGU | ‘ ; , $e tae ¢ 7 sandouta EMPIRE, STA z Harbison Too Weak  },ir7i2. 8, Narted, tee townie ot Conditions, however, are sure to change, and that quickly. || From Outlaw League)) 0i0222¥s sie, Tons a 1 
Americus in. Waser kame against the Cubs letting them| Clarke. Umpires, Rigler and B: 
Srocowitx te Thomas’ For Lookout Club} iri) oan ees hs | | 3 gle 

—— ; cEW. : : Z GuE 
GEORGIA-ALABAMA LEAGUE. RP vs RING cate eee L. G. |. Easy Winner Coulon Draws NEWARK, N, Ju May 12-—The New| oocg yy (AMERICAN LEM 

Anniston 9 . 3 12. he ne Pt “aed LOCUST GROV May —In a PHILAD! PHIA, Pa, May 13.—John. 4 eam of the United States base-| 4+ Cleveland + 000 300 000- 
CHATTANOOGS, Te: May trim the Pirates. Lobert scored the| . 0 VE. Ge May é 7 -|ball league, which began its season here| | New York 001 080 100- 

President ©. B. Andrews, of the local ning run when he reached third on| W@!K away game Locust Grove institute} ny Coulon, the bantamweight champion, |only last Saturday, has lost its fran.| Grese und O'Neill; MeConne 
oa ‘ announced last night that he had/ Wilson's fumble of his single and cross-| Sefeated Lanier High school today ry|and Frankie Bradley, of this city, |ehise, according to Umpire Collum, who |Umblres, Connolly and Metres 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 3 Third Baseman Williams from|ed the plate on Magee’s sacrifice. trs-| the one sided score of I! tol. I. G. 1! rougnt six rounds here last night and|Was on hand yesterday for the regularly |4t (hicage 00 ¢ 
w York: clea Montreal club, and Outfielder Beteh-| kine Mayer succeeded Moore ;| team was composed largely of ore Meduled » oe larly Philadelphia 11 001 

yer - soba lat the close the popular verdict was |®Cheduled game with the Newarks, for| smith Russell and Schalk 
er, from the Newark club. Both men h and held the Pirates safe string men. Dewberry was easy \ which the New York players failed to | Thomas. Umpires p 

1 report immediately found for ten hits, a draw. Neither man did much jn the | perp X play failed to | Thomas, | Umpires, 

vita diately geraaifity| iargavitie. the aimumeive geuhiewe| Tele. of TG. tf ohh Senin tet Arst Gwe peunes pal Coupe Wan tent ee en's p |e retain ; casing Brace i pe umpire declared the game for- Re gee 
cs utility man, while Betener will belof the Doves, won the game for his| Dozier, pitched a strong game, fanning| better of the third. The fourth round |feited, and also the franchise because |aetie”fansine Wen, Curriany ant Caay. U@ 
stven aerial to left, No @eal has yet] team when with two men on. bese he| the fret two. men who, faced him. Lo-| was oven and ‘Bradley wae ehead in the |the New Yorea: Ghose to play an’ ex. [nee Mone eat en 
Seen made for “Dug” Harbison, and he| tripled, scoring two. His fielding kept| cust Grove leaves Wednesday for Dah-| fifth. But for frequent clinches in the |hibition game ut New Brunawick, where |At St. Lous ‘000 000 090-0 
ill probably be placed on the ineligible the lead that he gained Yor his team- lonera. where two games are scheduled {final round Bradley probably would have | there was a larger attendance than be TR a impale A 

i a | mates. N. G. A.C. team. earned the decision. jhere. FE eng Bp A nage yg oe 

eee | MER nee 
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HANK TAKES KNOB’S VACUUM CLEANER---BUT! 

WELL IF YOU'D GET 
ONE OF MY VACUUM 
CLEANERS IT wouLD 

BE A CINCH, yusT 

TRY NTL HANK AND 
VLL. Go TALK IT 
UP ‘To YouR wire 

NO USE TALKIN’ 
THIS 1S A 

GREAT SCHEME 

NOW HOW 

WILL WE 
GET THE 
EGGS OvT, 

THE SIMPLEST 

THING ‘IN THE 
WORLD ,HANK, 
YUST REVERSE 
THE POWER 
AND THEY 
Come RIGHT 
out 

Phillies and Brooklyn Play Best Ball in the National League 

BY FARREN 

IN REPLY. 
wanly, why it is 

nts and Pirates trail each day; 
y no longer rise and whizz 

ront of the fray; 
rll let it fly, waist-high, old pot, 
In no sense padded out or stuffed. 
And if I miss it will not be 
The first soft chance that I have muffed. 

IE SPORTLIGHT 
You asi me 

They have the class and all of that, 
They have the head and arm and eye— 
They know best how to wield a bat 
ind how to trap the buzzing fly— 
hey have the stuff to romp along. 
n every way they have the call 
he other pope-eyed clubs, outclassed, 

Are merely playing better ball, 

THE GIANT-PIRATE 
Back in March even against the Id 
There were only two clubs in the National league race. Only two 

lose. Nothing to it. Hither the Giants or the Pirates 
were to win and the one that slipped up would still be second by 47 laps- 
Yes, it was an old-fashioned cinch—a prune-colored pipe—a pick-up with 
eomething left over. 

FLLFLOP. 
s of April we had it all figured 

out 
with no one else 

the these 
joke 

two clubs were to disrupt the old league 
contest before mid-May. By June there 

cap on. The other six would be 

It was shar 
and turn the race 
wouldn't be enough race left to hang a 

so far gone that put-riders would have to be dispatched back the highway 
tn find -hether or not they were still plugging against a vain hope or in- 
du a f ish fancy despite unbeatable odds 

a crime to push Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Boston and such up 
» clubs. The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to second 

ball players was about to take a hand and issue an injunction, 
stopping the slaughter before too much gore was wasted. Yes, it was all 
of that. 

against 
division 

AND THE 
And then—something happened. Something happened once or twice— 

and something continued to happen. In about ten days or two weeks the 
man-eating Giants and the deadly Pirates were back in the second division. 
Inside of another week in place of emerging with a roar they were still 
in second division, only more so. The sixth place Puillies and the seventh 
place Dodgers for some queer, weird reason insisted upon kicking 
the wadding out of the two pennant Pips ery opening. The 
slaughter was on—but the maiming was propelled from the other side of 
the wigwam. 

at Vv 

alibi for a 
let 

The Pira 
missing 
again on the ed 
Machine tore 

enjoyed a juicy 
let them out It 

of the Boston se: 

Braves into strips? 

while. Hans Wagner was 
them out until Honus got back in 
With Honus back the old Piratical 
Not yet. Out of four games the 

Pirates only lost four with Wagner in them all. ie 

What's the 
been playing 
shown in either 
ball good enov 

‘There 
The 

answer? isn’t 
tter ball 
league. 

ny except that the other clubs have 
Phillies have furnished the best pitching 

The Dodgers have been kicking with a brand of 
h to stop almost any club in the game. The Braves, have tossed off their shoruds for the time being at least 

erybody's been getting along save the Giants and 
those were the two clubs that by the middle of May were to have closed up the other six cities and ended the race. 

Pirates. And | 

We sill be 
Still look to 
old clip. Th 

eve these two clubs w! 1 fight out the flag ensemble. 
the class, provided Wagner can travel anywhe! 

They 
: near his 

stuff is still there to pound the high road at a winning clip. But to date, at least three clubs have played them of their feet all seven ways 

Pirates and Cubs 

by playing 1-2-3 ball 
If the Giants. 

can only do it are to finish 1-2-3 this season they 
The other clubs are no longer dazed 

ion, and the sight of one of the three leaders. Brooklyn 
tearing into all comers with the stuff that wins—and 
no longer afraid to raise the old race and whack a 
the bean. Some season looks to be the watchword. 

themselves later on but there are still merry days 
asting takes p ahead before th 

COMISKEY ON | 

| 

| 

BIRMINGHAM __ | 
| 

OUT OF GAME) LONG JAUNT 

CLEVELAND, 0., May 13.—In sliding 
» second base in the ninth inning of 

me with New York, Manage 
am broke a 

tibia 
bone ing! 

® the coast. F = the fifa 8 © 6 bas 

Sactkee sce oo . 1] Kong, Mantla will be the next destina 
Panda gibee: on of the pflgrims, and then thes 

Played Wing two games will tives of India how the 

PLATES Mad: F eld jade and Delivered DR E g GRIFFIN’ 
5 A) oi. Us 

in his 
leg, 

d by an examination after 
njur y keep him 

field 

p and the of his right 

|the game. The es m 
s tion 

th 
in ¢ 

ight 
nter for 

st ht in the dirt 
a nt backwards, ¢ 

He li 
using the 

the field 
bones 

| to snap ped fre put- 
1 the base in his place 

1 Baseman Lajoie also out 
‘oken with bone in 

up will be 
affecte 

GATE CITY DENTAL ROOMS 

24'4 Whitehall Street 
& anen's) (Over Br 

Gold Crowns $4---Bridge Work $4 
Ail Work Guaranteed. 
outs $10 S—Phone Main 27C8—Sundays 9 9 } 

| Mck 

Dalton Elks 

In Big G 

Fats and Leans Plan Bi 
bration—Given in Big 
Style 

DALTON 
No. 126 
into two separate 
of rivalry existing 
and lightweights 
the trouble will be 
the baseball game between the 
tions Wednesday afternoon 

Hon. Paul B. Trammell, st 
road commissioner and promi 

and Colonel F. T. Hare 
leading financiers of 
eling unequal to the s 

. May 18.—Da’ 
has bee 

camps, th 

but it is h 

ie have voluntee | 
The former will | 

nuts In the stands and bleachers, while 
the latter will pass among the specta~ 
tors handing out the bottles 
throw at the umpire, while C: 
E. nn, a prominent local 
will sell score cards 

The game is advertised by 
as “the greatest sporting eve 
history of north Georgia, one 
long be remembered in the min 
people. Thirty brave 

the past sixty training fc 
this event.” 

The lineup reads more like 
being gam 

lows 
LEAN 

Felker, 
King, c.. 
Black, 
Pruden, 
Cannon, s 
McAfee, 2b.. 

or a prize fight, 

Prentiss, 1b 
Whites tf ,n.cce oa) os 
Wardlaw 
Hetron,, 1f 

Rls 

Total 
Average 

FAT 
Fite, p. (Capt.).. 
Kennedy, ¢ 
Crawford, 
Maddox 

per mi 

Black, J., rf.. 
Trammell, If 
MeCutehen, 
Met 

Average |... 
Banks and bh 

all who s 
uses 

ean at 

Select Tennis Tea 
TUXEDO, N.Y, May 13 

Niles and A. 8. Dabney, th 
pair of the Longwood Or 
the round robin doubles here 

la 

finals they defeated H. FE. He 
R. D {Lttle, favored for the in| 
al cup team, at 6-4 1-6, 6 

In the other 
Larned and R 
Clothier and 

4-6 

competition W 
D. Wrenn defea’ 

F. Watson, 

between the 

amicably settled by 

athletes ha 

ame 

ig Cele- 
League 

lton lodge 
n divided 

e keenest 

oped that 

e two fac- 

ate rail- | 
nent local | 
dwick, one 

of pop to} 
‘olonel W. 
attorney 

the Elks | 
nt in the | 
that will | 

nds of the | 
© been | 

for days 

a foothall 
as fol- 

BOB BESCHER. 
This Cincinnati outfielder 

world’s record as base stealer. 

Rucker’s Work 
Helps | Dodgers 

holas 

116| Nap Rucker is doing his full share to- 
Weight.| wards keeping thé Brooklyn Trolley 

--290| Dodgers right in the thick of the fight 
for the National le his win on 
Monday over Cin to hold 
second pla near New Yorkers, 

Brooklyn club this year is playing 
like bi 

tic 
u real championship or 

whole 
aniza- 
like a outfit is 

will c | has not been of the accidental nature, the 
nd. team showing up well against each bunch 

Jit has p 4 
m | on the Brooklyn club are many ex 
—N. W.| Southern leaguers and they are certain: 

wn tennis | jy doing their full share towards keeping club, won POMC there t in the thick of the race 
kkett_ ana | Included in this bunch of ex-Southerners 

ternation- | ar mith, Nap Rucker, Lefty Allen, 
-0, 6-1, Jake Daubert and Charley 
illiam A doing well tn all de-| 
ted W. J.| partments, their hard and timely hitting] 

Jr., at| however, being the main feature of the! 
| play 

house afire and is making it interesting | 
] for all comers. In the games played with 
the New York Giants, Dahlen’s men have 
made McGraw look like 30 cents and it 

| 

PLAYERS KEEP CONDITION; 
SORE AT THE FAKE 

Reports pointing out that the mem-yto keep in shape have proven v 
bers of the Atlanta ball club are dis-| ful and do these players a gr: 
sipating are greatly untrue and do a| tice 

RUMORS 
harm 
injus. 

DEVON great deal of harm to the players, ac-| Because the Atlanta club has lost a 
cording to a letter received from one| few games on the present road trip 
member of the Cracker club. Every] many have become a bit peeved and are| gy 
time a highly colored report telling of] placing the blame to every possible 
the dissipations of the club is started it} cause. A team cannot be expected to 
spreads like wild fire and has a tendency | win all the time, especially on the road, 
to get the players sore and cause them]and instead of knocking, all the fans 
to slump in their work. should be in there pulling with all their 

Bi 
fr 

i 

had been hitting the 
and had been fined. 

rady 
eely 

cently when the team was in Mobile 
losing it Was reported that Price and| It 

who knows this is utterly 

might to aid in getting 
takes sympathy to keep 

wine a bit! keyed up to its top form. 
Now from 

untrue. 

in Mobile or any other city on this road | cannot do their best work. 

Should be aecused of failing to keep inf Newnan Winner 
condition. NEW Ga., May 

w 
Pi 

trying 
Price 

‘Tim Brady 

keeping perfectly 
rites one who knows. 
rice," he continues, 

to win games. 
and Brady were fined 

is in as good condition 
as any member of the Atlanta ball club 
and is 

“And as for 
“he has been in 

jam-up shape and is always out there 
Reports 

of 12 to 11 
the high score on both sides, 
ture of the game was the 
Cook and Timbs for Newnan. 
also pitched good ball 
Struck out, by Timbs 11, 
by Patton for Palmetto 13. 

straight,” 

that 
for failing 

the 
ut of the rut. 

team 
Ball player 

are human and should be treated thusly 
exaggerated reports serving to get them 

naturally 

13.—Newnan 
met and defeated Palmetto by the score 

errors being responsible for 
‘The fea- 

pitching of 
Patton 

for Palmetto. 
by Cook 10, 

summer P 

for Roxford. 

RE you 
a A ing to put 

up with underwear 
troubles again this 

Or do you care enough 
for comfort and value to 

find the Roxford Label and 
make sure you get ROX- 

FORD underwear? 

Ask your good men’s 

wear or department store 

50c.—$1.00 and up. 

Roxford Knitting Company 
Philadelphia 

go- 

$3.50 
Look 

large fact 
yourself how 

better, 

WL. 
W._1L._ DOUGLAS S$) 

W.LDOUCLAS 
$3.50, $4.00 & $4.50 

THE SARSESS MAKER SE MERLE 

‘are made, you would then understand why 
&) they are warranted 

hold their 
longer than any other make for the price 

The Best $2.00 and $2.50 Boys’ Shoes in the World, 

CAUTION 
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. 

SHOES 
& JOES IN THE WORLD 

le in W, L. Do 
you will see shoes 

carefully W. 

to fit better, look 
shape and wear 

‘See that W ous fy stamped on the bh 

Do! 
OE CO.; 11 Peachtree St. Atlanta 

m ed it ALL. 

FOR PIPE AND CIGARETTE 

ABOLISHED 
dried up tobacco. 
That 5-cent tin holds 
just enough to keep 
fresh ’till you’ve smok- 

A “EVER-LASTING-LY GOOD’ 

STAG 

COLLAR 
2. FOR 25 CENTS 

CLUETT PEABODY G CO.TROY NY. 

Long wear, beauty, 

comfort, satisfaction 

SEAMLESS HALF HOSE 

15e and 2Se Per Pair 
At all best dealers. 

Marietta Knitting Co., Marietta, Ga 

Z Two Sizes 
AFTER DINNER - RECESS 

CAPUDINE 
: PWN me « 

HICKS’ CAPUDINE~ 
IN A LITTLE WATER 

CURES 
HEADACHE 

COLDS AND GRIPP 
SOLD AT WELL-STOCKED DAUG STOR: 

Who are tn need of the beet 
medical treatment should not 

Wa 

of all Stomach, 
Heart, Lung, 

her Specia 
bh men and 

Itation free, _ Cures 
Call or write. Office hours, 8:30 guarantees 

m. to 7 p.m 

Dr. Hathaway & Co. 
82 Inman Bitg, 8. Broad St. Atlanta, Ga. 

= 
3 
7 Zz,

 

Cure 
Forever 

By 4 true epectatist 
who possenses the expert: 

ence of years, The right 
Kind of experiesce—do- 
fog the seme thing the 
right way hundreds and 
perbape thousands of 
Himes, with unfailing, 
permanent results. Don't 
Fou. think 

yer the rig! . will cure you or make 
that _my_presaot-any, “avientific. wethose t-day, _ sel@ntific . re abaviobely rertals. Tell oat mo. fale 

|} Bopes i 1 tind your ‘case is 
you desire to consult a reltable, 
tablished 

|| plished with akulful, scientific treatment. L care Blood Polson, “Varicceele, fydrocele, 
4 Prostatic trou: 

aud all lately of 
free and strictly cont 

to 7 p. m. 
Dr. J. D. HUGHES, 
1% Worth” wroad Ber 
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One Time, 10c 5 line | Three Times, 6c @ line each time | Seven Times or More, 5c s line each time. - 

perc sear wer euar ee less thas the cost of 2 Hues. Main 2000 
‘The reduction in rate is for consecutive daily and Sunday insertions. 
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AUCTION SALF OF FURNITURE | WANTED—AGENTS AUCTION SALES FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES JOURN 
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Now, as continuously for the past || THE Seathern Auction and Salvage ¢ at 06 | PORTRAT 

in beautiful College Park. " 

Wits, exchange farm for stock of geous, Wawe|| WANT AD HOROSCOPE 
| fully. J. A. Hall, Decatur, Ga. MAY 14 

your corplue’ stock en. consignments — oe oe 
or thea Tene ST A Glegutar auction | SIGNS sae Ota iy SEATING Cc; | OF KORSE = This birthdate gives strong char 

z sor buy or sel ar furaiture, Co., 197% Whitehall st ‘burs and sells everything. Regular auction weally new. Call Main 2249. 

30 years. The, Journal's circulation ||, Kruse Pe Wee iets, Picses all, 2008 Prey wet —______| mienday “and Frits. etl phones Main 3424.15. SAL cheap, One dining table, Baris 
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tw 7 Regul job: hve inoney and avoid. expensive delay by | sale, or exchange for iate model auto. P.O.) ey GS EY TTT TG Dellvered everywhere. | journal. im this birthdate gives love of dress, 

Atlanta Journal |}, experienced. Regular | Jobs 19) seating with ur. We have A new and com) Box 968, Atlanta. ~ 5. FR Lagan & 00, | egy to aks] Show and style.” The women of this 
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7 932 1-16, No obligution. Earl Hopkins, Washing: Bros mrtotes Simmons Plating Works, 125 Pryor street. ing for sale; reasonable, Bagwell’s Colleges|" Vii invest np to $5,000 with services in peneive kind. a 

G == ees a ——— G P.O. Box 229. good, money-making business; state particulars 
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t other 
| Gain .... 
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T WANT TON MEN at cece te Weare te bac |tetpnecs ant ieienreph Compants training | aPaNOGRAR! 5 every description are PERMANENTLY |SOLD AT ONCE. APPLY | sunday. Other trait’ rin’ aaily, Centrat time, |{'te yorelty Compans. 1 0. Box 4s, ho 

x an nee arm the bar. | Telen and Tolegrap pan. ing |STENOGRAPHER with long experience; high- | REUNITED, & es ey ity ‘Ticket Office: No. 1 Peachtree street. |Gence, R.1. | Located in the heart of the sre# eee trade, New method wate few ects | a ae SO biaie borks coast: aie hams . 51 DECATUR ST. EE Citic Not Peachtree street __ | joeiry district. 
Position waiting Toole furnished. | =| B. K., Bex 101, care Journal. Cast Iron, Wrought Iron, Steel, tum} PU eimonuy s 

earned while learning. Call or. write. NTED HELP—M S - ‘num, Brass, Bronze or Copper. RCHASE y NOTES IT RRS TE XB! sisee‘Pren Soar tyutem, 3s tnenie ae | WANTED MELP—Male amd Female |Sruxocnarstes, awistant wwhteroe, dein| Automobile Parte, Machine’ Part| RE. Jord : Sit aXCRANGET SCG HR /ACME HATTERS HAVE 
WANTED—Firstelass breed baker; must be| WANTED. A pants Terman Soilo-| ( psitlon: "ute ‘experience; aalary on object | Cylinders, Heaters, Hollers, Tanks, ete |f- EF. Jordan Furniture Co.| “purcnae moocy totes Prone izes: “| MOVED TO 20 EAST 

quer Gnd stenty and capadic White ah aa a 3 lome avenue, 1. No matter how large or small. 144-6 A 13) } a ee - Pa 

five to ¢ men. Night work Secaa CGAaiy land Seumala = : ubur ve. WANTED PURCHASE MONEY Ni | TN mY See oy T_T SR ANIA—a ga, er ys | Sehr aad wl oe] m Ave, | wulcuee tea Sea fee., | HUNTER STREET. OLD 
Pearson's Baker ; msbere 8 secerte eae| er; feat months "experience. Teferences i¢ | turn them as strong oF stronger than ell Phone Ivy 4467; money notes. Hall, Decatur, Ga. ‘HATS MADE NEW 

aisTen see ao ae —|"“Snmeaiate serice and every wea), Atlanta Phone 1800, Soresim aver 7 ser ct ing ge —— Bed i ane aa Aes GUNG LADY deine penton oe stenographer: | gunrantend. to Mold 1 SELL furniture cheaper because I am out of $700 cash’ P.O. Hox $88, Atlanta, "'! K® HAVE YOU INGROWN TOE NAILS. 
site missin And guarantee Limited | at moderate salary. Phono Ivy 1987. Portable plants for large Jobs too) Be tigh rent district. If you are in need |“ — — 3 BUNIONS, corns, sore or tired feet! If 40, © 

4 what wa; as | ——— ———_—<——_— — heavy to ship to us. inything in the furniture line it will pay,WANT to buy several small lots of purchase and consult Dr. J. A. Hanna, Expert Chirop 
YOUNG lady higbly ed you to call and see me and I can save you 20| money notes. See M. J. McCord at office of | dist, at seated and reliah er cent on anything you might need in the Glover Realty Co., sires a situation as governess or cot > peat with 6 s and more your read . 2 pan. on Pr , farnit ilps. : Me ‘alton street. | T B Sod L TON CO. TT Cgeaees hs ses bom | dares." pox £2" cbt asurel”™™""| ATLANTA WELDING. CO. | feats ds, tetierstrs pres ovis 604 Ts ave ano tid sorts of tim HRD SIE RAEN Ne photogras ascent rege mortgage | Chiropodist, Manicuring and Hale Di 

gallery” already equipped ment agency. room fence wants position as house-| 74 VY Street. Atlanta, Ga. | pmonthly notes of $25 per month, 7 per cent. | Parlors. 
2 TS Fd You Can pay within Ered mas or woman companion oc | WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS _| Bor 100, are Journal. Sues “Quick 3614 WHITEHALL ST., 
Farewells ¢ ~ = cANTRD = = \ = : | i 1765 Saye) RE WANTED=Position by- experienced balrdrenser Nie Box 308, cate ssoural, Cee AMSrOeR | STOCKS AND BONDS cocmnioBlALN, 1769. say 
Ws on mua Tmaasaging. om | SUCCESSORS ‘TO CLAYTON & ZOHX. 

. RR ~ ROUTES “ Address KE: WANTRO— Yorse's gart, must be to Ro0d con $1,250. WOuTH. of stock ip the Whitfield ated: 4 
! ~ IS IN| Sees nAddreas Gey care. Jourual, icine (Co... for $350 cash, Address 8. °R. Ty a 
ge Sale amniel eo OE BENT AUEOMOBILES | Dane 4 caun—wu sang can or a pees [ee ee TREMAINE AFTERNOON AND SUN- WANTED mises position, doctor's ottice: | #7 and” eeven-pamecnger care. Garage, Tid | and shoes. "The Vesteaite.’” 160 Decatur we, | TWENTY-FIVE shares American Lite and An. The Mrstic 

AX g emt E fo BNL And throat | East Ellis street. Call Bell phone Ivy 2408, | 55, nulty Co.'s stock for sale. Write BR. iL Permanently Located in Atlanta, 

DAY MORNING. APPLY Cotton Mill Hel ox ‘25° | gas Niain S08 ight." Dunham Motor Ga.” | WANTED. Your, plumbing epairing Peices | Geiger, Grom Cove_srringe, Fi ave ies WEST PEACHTREE. ST 
ie a eaane ‘2 d elp == = = —___ me | rempouable. . Pai es i Hours—10 to 7. Closed on Fridays 

» ql ap Ses YOUNG. indy desires boanl In private family; MoTORCY! ent os cara Are you satistied with your present condition? 
AT THE FOLLOWING ‘ALL KINDS oe iether Reta: | nn MORORON CLES __ | aS TED Ong Rll proper Hyanm tTalag | SEWING MACHINES RENTED | 1e!7e mart HT magpie ce ss encee exchange. Aiudress CB. Bex 13, tare | FOR SALE—Bxcelsior wootorele, Twi, 1012 rid honey’ heen i wen | Wer RENT new mn Wore drifting away Do you feel that there 
PLACES: ATLANTA High Wages Journal ariiitel, 1a) fleatelass condition, $50. setepis | nive. ” Address J. A. “Middleton, Now 8 fraite ett snakes ot machines. wesaiies Panairen: | unseen influences keeplox sou hack, a ce 

TRN AIN - : EFINED Indy wishes position oa botel hooce: | —————— orcas | STOO 1 ei eT erect es, SA%IB6 | change these conditions in the sbortrst pots 
JOURNAL MAIN — OF-| Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills|"tee"? tamily oe HORSES AND VEHICLES | "2, BAY, kigbest, cadres for boumbotd | Mein isos.” “© “DMEM street. Both phones) timer then rou certainly, need “mi bel. 
FICE; SUB STATION NO. ‘Atlante Slat casbier in ‘cate i ewe | nner ES | Stee ee an ott Sarita, < Eee ot | src cane. rere ore av BU 

. = 7D. id — For Sale | 12 East Mitchell street. Bell phone. Main 2424. CHIROPODY MAN BEING, IN MY DEPARTMENT OF BU- 
1, 495 EDGEWOOD AV E.;| a a a anny, MAN ENDEAVOR 1 STAND SUPREME: 

> ana ‘ | “furse, Maternity cases’ a ‘opeclaite berte, ges, al. for $135, CO} a Talis, “corms and cal) PL ALLOWED FOR. s 
SUB STATION NO. 2, 212 references. | : iso goad work horse, $75, ‘weigst 1.000 pounde: LLECTIONS lous growths treated by Dr. Joseph M. Hart, | pai ON UNTINISHED CASES UNDERTARES 

- ‘West 2054 Must be sold Monday. "Vittur's Stabws, 169/1 BUY accounts, bilis, notes or Jadgmsente of | 581 Peachtree st., Sanitary Halrdressing Par: py OTHERS. . i Martetta street. ‘ture . lors. | LEE ST.; SUB STATION CAPAMER, wing ead valable youre taay ita [Fr | sameesmese: seretaen: Chey, Parte cee | 
/NO. 3, 792 MARIETTA ST. | ., allege, education, “several years’= experience | "he Saint atten state conn Gee ee norms i 3 THE JOURNAL W; | Letendbeerracea ris 
‘ —_ = = me s | ie genera, oftice and stenograpbic work. A-1| horse has been a. mille in 2:10. If you ws ants are Yre-|AT THE next meeting of council I will applt 
=——[CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN.) JOURNAL Wants will help yoo. RCo hor iad care sournal ™  M#“e** | Rood nore call and see him. Vittur's Btable,| gee your mened for son. tof traneter of near beer license st 111 Decs- 

189 Marietta street. sultful in many ways. _ tur street from H. Stone to BB. Custom 
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<i | a kacoecsigs WARE & HARPER 
Poultry at the Agricultural College 

and the Experiment Station 

(CONTINUED.) 

them for money, and above 

{n our poultry 
People 

The} 
produce cptton and corn and 
there are many things connected w 
have not the information that the; 

sooner this interest is worked up 
that much quick 

HE farmers of this country 
St need help on something that 

ill give results this year or 
next year far more than something 

that will help in years to come, 
and if some of the large appropria. 
tion that is now being expended 
for work that will be a long time 
bringing returns could be utilized 
for things that will bring us rev- 
enue more quickly I believe it 
would be far better and would be 

appreciated a lot more to pay more 
attention to some of these little de- 

tailg that will give’ us results 
quickiy. Nearly every state in the 
country is paying more attention 
to her poultry than Georgia. We 

can not keep idle arid allow this 
to continue, but should get busy 

and do something at once, and in: 
stead of abandoning or giving up 
our poultry work .at either Griffin 
or Athens it would be far better to 
let. go some of the other lines of 
work and make a large appropria- 
tion and do more now in this poul- 
try work and live stock work to 
help bring results quickly to our 
people. I do not know where the 
fault lies, but I do know that our 
people need to prosuce more food 
products than we are now getting 
and learn to do these things quick- 
ly and profitably because as soon as 
we can get these things ready for 

market the cash at profitable prices 
is always waiting for it. The peo- 
ple must be fed and poultry, eggs, 
milk and butter and in fact all 
kinds of food products are ready 
cash every day and the man who 
has these can certainly exchange 

1 things our state should not lose interest 
‘ork but should push it for all it is worth. 

will grow cotton so long as the world stands, and at a loss. 

now how to do this and most people know what kind of land will 
will continue to plant it every year, but 

ith poultry and live stock that they 
should have -on these subjects. The 

nd the people educated on these lines 
will we keep thousands of dollars in this state and 

help benefit a much larger number of people that need help now than we 
could do b: 
we now know about 
of poultry 
put few people who realize how 
and scarcely any who are aware 
months thous 

encouraging them to raise cotton and many other things that 
It is surprising to know even now the large number 

and eggs that are produced and sold in this state. 
much in dollars and cents it amounts to, 

of the fact that during the past few 
ands of dollars have been kept in circulation, and thousands 

‘There are 

of people have had cash income from their poultry during this spring that 
great help to them, and 
have 
last 

has been 
they would 
Georgia had year there never 

had no income whatever. 
if it had not been for their poultry 

With the short cotton crop 
has been a time when the poultry 

products of this state could have been more help than they have during 
The only 

take 
this 
them, 

year. 
but 

trouble is there was,not one-tenth part enough of 
he poultry products of Georgia out of it and untold suffer- 

ing would be brought on thousands of people. 
I am glad to say there are 

now who have pushed their poultry 
e counties the lar; every day in the 

are being = 
country 
would not 
There ar 

laily to the cities 

could not have one and 
° but few people who realize this and but few people connected 

with our state's affairs who could help this work that realize in dollars 
nd cents what it means to our country. 

that have kept things going during 
sale of their poultry 
have had 

and eggs, and without these they certainly 
a hard time with many of their crops 

several counties in the state of Georgia 
work and it is surprising to note 

ge number of poultry and eggs that 
and this money brought back to the 

eps it in circulation and helps hundreds of families that 
cent if it was not for their poultry. 

I know of a number of families 
the past winter and spring from the 

would 
almost a failure. The 

past year has made many farmers and their wives see the importance of 
this poultry 
never do for us to lose interest in it 

work and the good that it will do has just started. It will 
or to leave anything undone that will 

help create more interest, and it is to be hoped that our State authorities 
will look 
this work than they 
fore, both at Griffin and at Athens. 

Yours very truly, 

into this, matter more carefully and pay 
nave done be- 

more attention to 

@..-? 

QUESTIONS ASKED 
QUESTO; 

Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
ng to raise chick- 

many. They 
ibout a week old 

I hatch. I use 
@ horie-made brood- 

of hot water to 
The chicks do not 

t contact with jug. 
thirty chicks in each 

1 keep clean, 
und litte ke: 

clean, few 
acid in drinking 

several weeks 
chicks dry. Aft- 
weeks set 

shed but keep in 
til then. 1 turn 

garden after 
morning if it 

I feed Pu- 
some scraps 

animal food. I 
for first 

boiled eggs. The 
neubato: 1p 
Would that have 

many? The 
B 

a bo: 

in 

ttle 
two I 

old. 
ed and 

A little 
ch day 

hard 
» feed your 
an expect 

Little 
g the first 

the ordina 
ass this 

cannot 
continue 

will what they 

AND ANSWERED. 
QUESTIO: 

Acworth, Ga.—Is there any way 
of Keeping eggs or preserving them 
for better prices? If there is any- 
thing that will keep them fresh, 
what is it, and where can you get 
it, and at what price? J.P. W. 

ANSWER. 
The best way ta keep or preserve 

exes is by the use of what is known 
water glass. This preserving 

wid can be had of most any drug- 
ist or from Jacobs’ pharmacy, At- 

Janta, Ga, By using five parts of. 
water glass to ninety-five parts 

f boiled or distilled water, eges can 
be kept for years perfectly sound in 
this preparation. Of course, 
should be particular and use noth- 
ing but clean eggs and those that 
you know positively are fresh. 
This can be used in barrels, kegs or 
stone jars. A covering should be 
used on totp so as to keep the eggs 
down under the fluid 

Of course, these exes 
Sold as fresh exgs after they are 
removed, as it is against the pure 
food law, but for home use are just 

s good, especially when used as 
needed, and could be sold to con- 
sumers by letting them know that 
they were preserved eggs. After 
these eggs lave been removed from 
the fluid, if they are washed in 
clean water and then dipped in a 

solution of lime water, it 
them a nice color and they 

attractive. It is a splen- 
did idea for individual families to 
put away a supply when eggs are 
plentiful and keep a sufficient quan- 
tity to carry them through the win- 
ter months. Th ing of 19¢ to 

per dozen a. few 
Gozen eggs each year amounts 
considerable money and when 
arge family use a quantity of eg 
this method can be practiced witt 
much profit 

cannot be 

gives 

hundred 
to 

a 

QUESTION 
Greenville, Ala 
how long aft 

ckens hi ipped for li 
before they ed for food. 

Thanks for-the expected favor 
MISS 0. H. 

Please tell 

ANSW! 
ore or less odor from 

dipping for two or three months 
afterward, and it is not a good 
idea to dip your chickens that you 
wish for table use. 

CHL ORO- NAP" 
DIP 

‘HOLEUM 

fleas 

Buy a bottle today. 
Company, Caattancogs 

MISCELL: ANEOUS _ 

Fou SALE—Tulrty 5c, C. 0. D. 
WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS and Root’s | 

bealth producer for eale bi 
W. J. ROOT, Ensley, 

GS—Fine strains and good 
ated. Crystal White Orpingtons, White Lag. 

ns and Buff Orpingtons, $3.25 and $2.25 per fteon deltvered. Summer Haven Poultry Farm, 

Poultes 

la. 

leyers. properly 

HLH. Baales, Columbus, Ga. 
RYMEN, vee Cre 

premises. It "will kill 
4 destray’ all ators, 

ae). Manufactured World, Manufactu: 
Main 2848.3, 

boGs 
FINE, registered Hostos Terrier pups, forced 

$10 to $20, Aired - wd 2, ale Kennels, Hum. 1 

| 

{ 

Bact s, Plants ge Poultry |, 
Supplie 

Prompt Deliverie: 
Sy 

s to All 

Fireproot 
Wy. STORM bourevold, goods and 

Warebouse 2 
Storage. 

pt 

‘Hatters. 
ACME BATTERS mak 

new. Mail orders gi 
20 East Hunter street. 

cd hats ook ike 
ven prompt attention. 

Parts of the City. 
= oi ms Machinery Re Repairing 
Phones 2568. | GEORGIA MACHINERY ANY | Wut Baltd, Revuid. or Repair sour machinery WHITE DIARRHOEA Ie the most dreaded y for zou cit ixedses In little hicks, but if- taken | Call Main 4619. Tear 50 E, Hunter St. a time it canbe cared cently, Wa ee oe 

Conkess “and” Pratt's remedy) for «his 
and © . i | Moving a sae guarantee a er - a9! MOVING done right: quick transfer, Call L. 2 vhs Stalliugs, Ivy 3004-3. 

DON'T LET the mites and lice get a start on | 
you,  Wisinfeet the try houses and | Roof ana Gutter Work. Pune thorough tk roultrs Dis: | ROOFS—tommle, The Tinker, fixes Zem. _Gut- infectant. Nr live when sou | tere and ice boxes’ 83'S. Tyre Maia S13 
clean.’ Qt., ie: enh. | Shoes and Furnishings. 

ATGREAT, many people aivocate feeding baby GET Geo. D. Witt’s best shoes 

have the Rice Special feed, that is ab for the whole family, Peacock 
solutely fre A pod cle 00 ya 2, ee att spe |& Drennan, 222 Marietta St. 

SNE lop ot Canary eds; Tmported avet | isis Soarpeae tts 
‘rom Germany, at $2.75 each. wt : = . THE F 

iF TOUR BIRD \neete a new cans cometh DAN, THE FIXER, Ron tee hom complete our ite ier we STOVES ASD MPEHIGhM Tai KEPAINING 
have them ranging in prices from St up | We Sell sccondhiand gas stoves. [We “sweep. chiiuneys. ~ Auanta Poon 2558" Bell Phone fais, 209, 

Transplanted tomato plants 
from ont green houses every morning, 

fresh 

TRUNK AND BAG REP. 
| Trunks ‘and Bags. 

AIKING—H. W. Roum: 

catur. “Goud Home” Box 4, fare Journal. + | 
Wo hams for light housekeeping, adjoining | 
bath; beautiful home. 158 West Baker. | 

FOUR CONNECTING downstairs rooms; hot | 
‘and cold. Water; West End. 116 Greenwich 

ave. 
TWO or three first-flver rooms, sink in kitchen, 

close in. Atlanta plone SO1S-F. 42 Windsor 
street 

| TWO or three connecting rooms, bath, gi 
Grant park section: rent very. reasonable, 

Camemn st, M. 4409 3 ripgs | 
TWO large counecting rooms close tn, cheap | 

Tent with private family; best of references | 
given and required. Atlanta phone 4091. | 

| 

|hood, car line in front. 

GEO. P. MOORE, 
5 . 2425 ATLANTA. NATIONAL BANK Bl 

Real Estate and Renting, | tea et ite AVe/Sess FRoneRs. 
10°Anhura Ave bil Phos Maia 3314 Aue 1B 

. 81 wt wry fine land, wedted tap 
NO. 65 EAST Thirteenth street, we a\ip for cert, ° trom 8 

have a nice 10-room house with | {ill sit A. R&A. rallretds nee eee 
all modern conveniences. Price $40. Wil exhale fr sunt sent estate in A ne nteht B 
NO. 22 WEST Tenth street, we have | 

a nice six-room bungalow with all 
modern conveniences. Price $65.00. 

:00—Splenaid Epains toe 
Street, mvrth side; ali com 

will sell on easy terms or take 
ke part payment 

$8, 

NO. 577 WASHINGTON street, two- SH eee rrgeersit 
story house of 14 rooms with all Metharliat church, W “ 

geod 
$00 cael ‘nnd modern conveniences, nice neighbor- - 

$65.00. 

for” sumer, 87 Carnegie W 

IF YOU want a neat, light and airy room with month; rents for $3 month. 

ail conveniences: everthing new: €2.50 per erate th tiy'ecseetio oy Saa hes vocal Sa 
week, 41-A Washington st. hone Main S120. FOR RENT—HOUSES La Gat geese of ant ‘wees we, Ba 
REASONABLE to business women, two bright, soli two, and! (tte our honest opinion thie 4 

‘sunny fooms, {n north side. cotta ler Unturnished best proposition of the three, If you wan 
improvements.’ Pleasant surroundiegs. "R,"" | CALL. write or phone for our rent bulletin. oot Mg nice in the way Of Groom 
Sox 105, pare. Journal. 2 Ralph 0. Cocbran, 74:76 Peachtree st. Shiaze, sen us at-once. Very enay terms; i 

FOUR new brick rooms, large front and pack | SOx15), east front 
Furnished | —voreine North Boulevard; to. colored ic ecain wcrnaie ses 2 Gor 

FURNISHED light housekeeping rooms for rent. | RRASONABLH summer rent: delightful hom present time, ae values are Seg 
eee | tnrge, shady lot. “West Peachtree," Box 12, splegsd sietive, CNy, ox bad 

LARGE furnished room with gas plate, $14 per | care Journal, ee eae a 
fale A Shah Bh So | HOUSES, “Apartments and Stores for rent venient to car Ine. 

ONE or two nicely Furishea bed woomes ery | Phone 'us aod et be att sou a cent Tit, 
Teasnnabio’ at SF Spring ee Gevrwe'P. hore. 10 Auburn avenue. no rire eo ge ae ete ae 

ONE or two faratened rooms, clove tay to couple |O-ROOM flat, all modern improvements; clowe | repairs mnie, This imose would easity sell fo 
or young. men. 14. Simpeon, in; Bort 'side; “walking distance, 70. W. can to axwumne, $000 cash, balane' 

ii — | Harris.” J. 1. George, 19, W. Harts i 
i. clean boukekeeping roome and bedroom proaben 

OUR WEEKLY RENT LIST gives full descrip 
tion of everything tor rent. Call for one or 

« STOP PAYING RENT. 

iy oa Established 1885, 

THE LEAD) 
Business Training ‘School 

INDIVIDUAL 

CATALOGUE 
KISER BVILDING. 

_ the test. 

CRICHTON -SHUMAMER, 

in the South. 
INSTRUCTION. 

BY THE PROPRIETORS IN PERSON. 

REVANTA, |= 

FOR ail 
_bhone_M._3003. or 2663 Kinds of public stenographic 5 work, 

614 Empire Bldg. 

_ SUMMER RESORTS 

to 40. rices 
MeKinn 

ED—Sommer bearders; can accommodate 
esonable, with all modern 

Hotel, Blue Ridge, 

- | tree & Bro., 72 Whiteball at. Phone 1836. |Za CARNEGIE W iy furnished attrac: | 1 a NEGIE_Way—Newiy furnished attrac: | jet um wail fe to peu. Fo ¢ 
ORPINGTONS | 2 tive rooms. Hot and cold’ paths, RE ee 

Bide terahidieieabotrianeeanl Umbrellas, Wholesale and Retail. Thee z = FOR RENT_5-room bungalow and two acres of WE have for sale, on easy terms] 
Binrk and Raff Orpington Sit | OT MBRELLAS. Br ctazion singe’ | ONT SEP ant Naty Bast? COMM | let ip Rieksrood “Price $18 per month. 3. | WE: have sale, . 

enbTiegaremninder of senson.” Mp tyrde wia at | U FELLAS: Fiacnstie tpanatts, | —Bide.. mice and cool Ivy 5660-5 j Be Tribble, (o16- Third “National Bank bulla: | in Druid Hills section, in on 
e ng shows. er ere the mAssive, close | all prices. No charge for repairs. Phone M. | LOVELY corner room, wilh private atl ey S268. | sf 

to the ground kind. Heavy layers, Get my |ar48.” Tavlor tmbrelis Co, 110% hal 8 Ts sce acres ws e at avenue, a fo, ee gros Hol cence aren oat oe Tae 0 Tatton Umbrella Co 11s Whitehall modern conventence, “39 Currier street, | FOR RENT. at $25.00 per ponth, until Tet |block of Moreland avenue, an up} 
3 ~ | FURNISHED rooms for housekeeping, close | October, immediate possession, six-ronm honse, | zalow, r sae MONEY TO LOA: PURNIBHED rooms | foe housekeeping. clove | sanniy.turalenens 40 Fiedmont place, wear park. [to-date bungalow, hard woo ¢ 

- ; = Phone Try" 6839-1 | CROKGE"T Worth iiiyer “ruse bailing: “ = = built-in bookeases and buf Ec. Wikews Contain i cage, Stor kath CONFORTABEY Fuciicacd oon Lora Tae | floors, built-in boo 
Decatur fa | MONEY to lend on improved real estate. OG | “and hath ‘room; all conveniences: Ineo ot: | fet. This is a beauty; let ug) 
— = | _ McGehee, Jr. 621-625 Empire. bidg, TWO large furnished front rooms, In private | splendid neighborhood; $20 per month, Call Beli ae We stave. Gthem 

PULMOWTE RCOKETA a Rar wie ___| Tamir everg convenienre. iat” capital nem, | Bone West 0004 show you. We have others. i 
canara (SIX RFR CENT money on Atlanta, proverty: | NICELY furnished front room: all conrenieaces |GET OUR weskis rent bulletin, We more ten: eas ere spon See Gi Ook les Tie Pe | ieee ‘ tte entra, $1299" Rowete and op FREE — 

REI KK cnckereis, $1.00 each, § wer LOAN MONEY on furniture and bousehold | Seo notice, John J. Woodside, the Renting 
olf. gust right for ralsing yourself. Hi. goods. F. & J. Loan Company, 120 Decatur | NICELY — furnished rooms and ‘Agent. hur avenne, 0 e ‘ose to Gran one Neen ee Res pany, atur | “Private home.” Gordon street. West 10s77. | = Av == ON paved street, close + i 

—- WANTED—Parchere Tooney nateny Firat and | FOU, RENT Well turished room next to bath. |uiccping packs Nasiweoh tims eet | Park, we have a pretty { White cond, mortgage motes taught, A. Av Neely, |__Ueivate (amily, 221 Went Peachtree strert: |henme, trick mantela. furnace heat. tarze mirror | bungalow, all convenienc: y 
WHITE PLYMOPTIL ROCKS. _rishel strain. | 700 Fauitable bids, NICELY finaibea Gecivavie iocation, (feore., “Ker next door. $35 per month, Phone | JUREAIOW, a 

‘wo pens for sal 0 eact se o . x sae mage ayy oe ih one en eorge. 2 * ri} Ginee, Pane Societe, M10 enc hia mtock, coeie'l Gora goon first of secoud sepclasen pussiaas | _ueenio™ dG Es Siitenell. sts phowm sagt ATL |= ocean. Mala S2Nk: down and $20 month will buy it) 
Season for ceiling. Alten Mf. Nortis, paves notes on Atlanta property. Sitv J. B., | THRER connecting front rooms, alm single Form KIRKWOOD, 10-ROOM HOUSE Seo t 

Westminster. §._C. eae Saas for Wzht honsekeeping. "Atlanta phone SASF. | RENT $30. 24 Norwood ave: Int 100 by 175. | ij 
——— FARM LOANS—Placed in a ral bepress Aer, bath, sidewalk, one block cat line. ‘ 

GAMES proved farm lande ta Georgie. dhe Soubers |HANDSOMELY furnished front room with all |see owner, J.” w. Smith, phone M. 2085, 824 i} proved fare) la jest conveniences; for information call Ty | Atlant National Rank. hide i ti Gattis <cae Caner aie | Mees Cm CNM Ne ple — JOHN STARR, H 
game, and best layers Send 8 cents for ile | MONEY on band for loan on prop 7 - HOMES in good residence section: 401 Williams * # 

Iestrated catalog. Tage $5.06 sitting. Geo. W. near Sire oe o bis Pi 1 Pt adios! BEAUTIFUL | furnished room, new: heme, orety | atrent,. 9. fom, ° ‘story . Hemphill ave- Contractor and Builder, { 
Menus, Concord. N.C burg, 501 Equitable building. ggtnventence: iso large siéeping porch. West | mie. room apartment. 206 Plum street, 2 } 

DARK CORNISH—It soa want the best, let made on firstelane tm: | oe a spiF |rottage, $17.00; “Apply to G1041 ‘Petera build, 611 Empire Life Bldg, | me start you right from prize winners at Bade on firstclass Am: | SrA TIFUL front rom and kitchenette: com: Apply eters A | 
Aerie ae ee ee Get ts touch plete housekeeping: private porch. 0 Walton caak | Bell Phone Ivy 4181, i 
Sitting’ PR Cater, Dowcint, “Gar ara Mtoe Sores Meta any mene oe te | fence Phone W, x, | CONNORS. DELIGHTFUL foomar excelisat labloy pares | Pernt 4-tonm cottage and. reception hall, sith | dence Phone-West 962-3; {i 

RHODE ISLAND REDS reasonable: pleasant’ surorundings. S18. Pryor |R® for cooking and illuminating purposes; wa- | othe IND 1 pa Reni mga a fer. emer, veidewatk "nn curbing strictly 
REDS—Egge, baby chicks and. stock. Don NTA REAL ESTATE, ono to white tection; two blocks from school; 

Donaldean, Decatur, Ga. Phone Dec. 16. ? ont me ares NICELY furnished rgom with or without board, |ffom a donble car Tine, with good nel . eat amet | ehicenatt ek. ‘Sermnonta Savings banks?” | | Tusinens adiew preferred,” West Hod. Thiope| Ware & Harper, At) Pek, WANE, 16 debate Avene GHGONAB : “efi sorgia farmer Goud. properties 
FAVE SOME RE TN RANK TO 

EGER From “eat “Anconas ia south Bieet pan | «oh Bey ia | BOOM Pape slic babo te) 2 alcaleuinahee 5 | Wa: Sin Sects tony tor! cenioce | Cain pak net aah ae eteaaemeae ad 
Atlanta show, § yer sitting, Others, 6250 CARE JOUR: | MeMt housekeeping. “$3.50 per week. 388 nontig. Hest references, Address A. G. De |While, "Brotherton & Callahan, Bast 1 

per sitting. G. FE. adams, Newnan, Ga. ee Rox 1. care of Journal. . "| Bell “Phone 416, ‘ pai Se ea ES 5 | ae = = = a | Chive Gc, HATCHER INS AGENCY, Loan |FURNISHED ROOM, ten dollars, overs con: | IN DECATUR Sere a ? YOU aro/ interested tn real ¢ % 
etl wed we Sette Balke wee Re ee ae ae pate tanan, Ti cart | around Sits idee Gas ely, we tate tend 

FANCY AMEE TE tee Hea oe SEIT : furnished, June Ist’ th Septemher ist. Keter-| correspond with J. Mf, McKinney, Blue Ridge 
Gloer, ewart ave, Main 2801. Ati, 930. = a NICELY farnished front room, private porch, | Snces exchanged. Call Decatu; Ga, be_can_furnish you. 

- : oA AS, | WE NAVE plenty of money to, lend on Improved | “aul ‘conveniences. ‘close ‘in. Trinity’ Apart = ———= === GOOD i02-acre tmproved farm with Wcode 
PIGEONS GA Property,” (Either stpdient or monthly |ment_ No, FOR RENT—STORES house, two barns, pasture, fruit aod wee 

Shetinnd poney tor) ODE Die. TWO newly furnished rooms for Hight house |THRER Unndsome new stores and loft at Noa, [Jt of pine and oak timber. | Price $89 pat nd Shetland wopey. fo eS EE okegning: ‘att conventences; reasonable. 9 Wit-| 184. 185 and 198 Whiteball, st. Also "No, 9 | No" Sigctne A Alisha’ Ease Pinay ies Head 
"| LOANS on real entaie. We jrow purchase money |e Lee ea tee tee tn Phones a1e i a - 

Motes. Quick ‘service, 7a2 704 Candler bidg, | ELEGANTLY furnished room; hot water: fine |° 7” Ede : Prera Bi onghiges ‘ineishinshiog, those fn. 26°Capitol place. Pans [TX THE heart of the veal diatict a veer at SPLENDID FARM . 
ee g = = nN tractive lease for a desirable space in_ my ACRES of red 1 i SicecLacacrane Perinatal Gea MGNEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE Peer thareet ioe E F ay land, 73 of bran White Leghorns, ‘registered stock; | axm Sthers upen their Bee ramen ches rates, |NEWLY furnished room, close ta to ene or | 0%, ,tultable for optical or Jewelry Jocation:| bottoms, 2 mile aren Wichriason Paton, fan be secured byt tellable firm. Apply, Say (pagmente: SoUNIeTEA DS He Polmae: | two young men; price B10, Phone ity emv-Le | cet we secured by a. reliable firm. Apply’ %) ton; montiy in. cultiva 

THOROUGHBRED Butt Orvlagtun esas, $1.00 | Room S20 Austell bids ea West’ Cain Shel SOT Peachtree street forge fara In cut 
Ter 15. Slain S368. 130, Windsor : — J ing Waters halt ore io. wate aie =| THE ATEANTA DISCOUNT, COMPANY. [NICELY fwrolshel roomn clas to: all empren FOR _RENT—OFFICES 208 apple ‘trees; S-room welling, veranda, ond = “ concern. Nin pans fences, Private family. "Reasonable. menrernrarecnnncwne | Silom: E 
Dr Without. Real Etate Sechett in? Central ave sail [OFFICE space foe at Someone. to jake a ¢ | dozen outhouses; cn. public 
ONE Jersey cow w for sale cheap, : FOR 1 Two nicely furnishe santiee Adee ecg ot eon me, eee ol eed nes oe oe 

tienen peons 0 D::| ONE TH BARE in lea ad Atlante ceil en'| trates Haan aoe te | Austell building. acres, 4 inl Ann & AL KR 
= bats tate in sums of #500, $1,000, $1,000, aad $2,-Lpanchtrce places ee caeance: | 40 West = =| Nea ‘ana A 

PIGS =| ooo or mare, We buy ‘purchase. mones” note piace. WANTED—BOARDERS re. Othe 
PIGS too. “Dunson & Gay, 409 Equitable building. AT 75 WEST PEACHTRER, nice, large front | TnGE Besith, TAbOCI, 

FROROCCHERED Dame sone ge Tor ales a Toome, Fugninhed or unturniabed.” Meats next | VAR ffont oom rich bond in private home, 
mated; prices rigbt. Stanton Watts, Dong’ Loans on Real Estate door. Ivy c shire | 

roiee . DELIGHTFUL room with board for eman. | SOSeT a 
—— |Ralph O. Cochran Company |"82,iuse,cmeyig faryant mote | OS'S Flac", Ruan PMN OR KLE on aps ay height cet ty Tight housekeeping. E : oe per acre, ple; alsa 48,000" ac 

HOGS 476 PRACHTRER ST Reasonabies Ivy S287. | BEAST ELLIS under new management: Rooms gin timer at $2.00, fer simple, C. 
BERKSHIRES FOR | United States Mortgage & Trust) AICEUY furnished room, adjoining bath, on Sih ee he ie ee REA On Sa orts tinden avenue, betweea the Peachtrees. Pri-|Nacpry furaished front room aoa board, For | FORCE & Era 

ow atrald, "Satisfaction pimeaatech Weits Company of New York. rate famils. Ins 60. Ep emt | Sa areas ee our wants, SOME CEASS. Dr, Cy E-| WW, R. Smith, Sole Representative for making | “two connecting, furalshed yooma for TT ee ors take It quick oF you miss it. Webb Br at 
‘ort G Gite jJoans on real estate, TO7-8 4th Natl'l B'k bidg. * nished rooms for Nght | WANTED—A few boarders; also table bos ers, Habira, ee housekeeping: aitso une nice room for gentle-| "Cioge-in, Reasonable rates. Cait Ivy A arrestee i = ————. = hitehall street TIMBER FOR SALE—1820 acre FOlOW I BUILDERS’ DIRECTORY $50,000 Home Funds a | FOREN GET RIG Rune) (Gime inl oeltnoeewliNe| Manto Teioe te ata tine cheetet Teas 

| paeroerered oats mncevtamarvin TO LOAN on Atianta homes at 6 per, cent, E nice furnished rooms, also one fur.) out hoard, private home, 118 West Peachtree. | mvs trom. ralir ut fous million. ee | THahOAN, om, Attante: homes at 6 Det, cent} nished for light housekeeping, with wot. ang | ore wom Pree woe ate ss from ralln ut four millon Sgt 
fora Builders. towniimited money for business property st) cold water and lights, 1738. Forest TWO delightful connecting single rooms; best | lumber: will take jiele $8 per acge in 

peg ttl ea oesiad ccs Sr dlp ein ee DO TB cad GANT ROOMS, 50c and up per dar, $2.50 | yngytions Boot Wz Peachtree, 1° | the money; small cash pagment down, balan 
court Bag seis 480 : cane ae mad up par peekse ict nal cn bata rae me an Cres ae a0. LOANS ON REAL ESTATE . | Sate city Hotel “tis 8. “Porsyth_ st. Tom with dressing room, alao| Value i ate 

or “property. Address X- Ln, Bor 102, care 

WANTED—ROOMS 

Unfurnished 
YOUNG COUPLE desiring four upstairs rooms; 

bath and entrance sink, reasonabl 
Possession. Main S126-J. 

FOR RENT—BU: 
ACE on second. font 
Luckie street, 

Print Co. 

SINESS SPACE _ 
of Mion ‘baliding, 40% 

Phone or apply to Dixie Blue 

ideal for machine shop, 
nem; close in. Apply, 

PUT. THE JOURNAL “Wants to| FOR RENT—Large floor space, second floor; 
ting or other busi- 

WANTED—Two unfurnished rooms for light housekteping with conveniences; also use of 
back yard; in West End. P. B.,’ Box 83, care 
Journal, 
WANTED—Three unfuraished connecting rooms 

for light bousekseping by couple; no children. 

STEEL BEAM ORK AND LTE NS 7 room wit! vard; private home, | tress, ( 748 iread 

Tae an ante HaPaR eee | AT LOWEST RATES | FHOYE MOO, den, Jor marion els | reuuns'inel "wy tra TNS se 
Ease si ae pi okay ting. AT by R. H, JONES COMPAN tree conveniences: reference. | Ivy 1530. | LARGE front room with dressi oom for cou: FOR RENT—A Phy 

Contracting Plumbiiag: ONE /atge furuishel room, $2.50 per week, | tree street. phone Ivy 21147. urnisned 4 
‘KER aa PP . . » ee Gmc <aet Poot aay actlll «25 ioe = NEW six-room apartment, second floor, Mod woRICKERT PLUMBING Co. |THE MERCHANTS?’ AND MB.| 0 Wiliam pio "hot sod oi mater TARGE, delentful font, nom, priate am ‘Neguventences: BS West ae al 

* wh BANTER ES) CHANICS’ BANKING Ee ig rg, furnished roomes| West Peachtree. Ivy 1050-D. FOUR-ROOM lower ith side, ait 
Be a Po reel | AND LOAN CO. Apply Courtiand street. |ser-WEAGHeRaar Goss Gus soem ioe een | one ee Feduced “rental, 

best” attenti re Work a ‘Speclalty, | pope 7 Oot GRANT BLDG., IVY 5341. FOR RENT—One neatly furnished foom with| ,,S°USE men or business women. Table board- 
wets Att T4 wae Wea" ha! 360 at i | Yonmn ou Heat estate, and buye"purcnaso money | "ng couples elciie, fit hot ant ‘old svitiel._ater_feasvahie Fon REN arm ap 

a | a paths: tery convenient. B12 Rayieon sts Apts D. “Select boarding house, Home | ,,Puth,° family; 4 
Lighting Fixtur B TP YOU want a neat, light and alry room Si prompt, vervice; table boarders epe —— — 

1 “ ) with all conveniences, eversthing new, $2.50] alking distance. Ivy res, _ > 
Paty ele AS Jor 7 MONEY, TO-LOAN parity att comenlonces srerstting Sew 2350 | aaah cs ee oe INTHE H RT 
cote NRG Ugh Mantel and Tie] PLENTY ‘of six and seven per| Nun si. ‘Anved meals, shear ins every convenience, | 244, COURTLAND, ST, a.m, north ety 

Master Plumbers. | cent money to lend on im-|For_ ne fre, nicels Turniehed larKe | cool a es Se et La = pict beat, hot "wa tor. serticn, ent 
DAVID W. YARBROUGH, __| Proved property, either straight] srtmias, Vers nomelike. "Apply Now 280 Wash DRUG RIEU E reese <miin. oe, wr tthont /POVEER | ketaro-ett s atgts Wilecieeal Sean oa 

PHONE 1V¥ 499, 10 EQUITABLE Prace,| Or monthly plan. Also for pur- street. Gregory, 514 Peachtree st. Phone Ivy. 1499- Phone 'M. 276 or janitor on premises, 

DIXIE BLUE PRINT CO, _ | hase money notes. Foster & Rob-|SiNI? ili oipies an elilirens every’ comeen. | | IVY HOTEL. 98 IVY ST. Fawnlahed 
BEST equipment tn the south, beat prints of /8ON, 11 Edgewood avenue. jecuget pri auptes he, ctldias erez, Sever | AMBRICAN PLAN $125 UP, Weekly Rates, FCRNIRHAD apartment tor rent: rent veer se 

‘any kind of any size, on paper of cloth, Boe oe \no"T Linden, one block of Peachtree. Phone | — ‘sonable; strictly modern, 20-Gurrier etreeti 
tom prices, 404g Luckie street, “Atlanta, Gu WANTED MONEY = Trey 7047. WATCH The. Journal W: ants |~ ee —ns 

: bli | FURNISHED rome fo vent, Nice Topsisied| carefully. Porta; cioee ine” Tenioediatefopweeat 
LOST AND FOUND 12 say goed ten ciate Gots esti audioas | penis reuenco no aituat ect avenue, “KORE |TAMGE Gall ios Angi Wear tleoteren Beamer [Ree ee eee hate 5 

= = 1 1.2%, $00 Gould blag. Rin preferred, ‘References given and required. |'“gond "servants: large ‘porches: shade. trees | ONE front furnisbed apartme we 
LOST—Fox terrier ug, four months old, Re- | nT ny furnisbed apartment. . these ° weihA, 

Ward for return, so Royston st ¢ WANTED ¢ on four new | Sak pers ee ra re Lanes tae Cectunee Guerin anaes a 
ieee as <a bungalows, north side; will pay 7 yer cent WEST PEACHTREE connecting bath. 20 Carnegie Way, the Car Spitz poodle. Answers to Cals Marea oll epi iret us y o} e aie Way, the Car 

Pig at 2 Cee el ee Ss Sm leet gal eoeema Hie Goeabiee aaeg|_ BELLEVUB INN || Bilen 
TOES EIE ecm na ard EAN Se: ao ee PRIVATE HOME_Bright “front room, beat | STEAM-REATED rooms. with or withoat board. 
inal statins "Return St Modes bulla ae tive SeArhsc mtn DRT ee eat ian terraces + “Third street, near Geo | JOURNAL? Wants work wonders. 

Tot, “t00x900. as securhts, THE PICKWICK 
STRAYED. 10, _sunle from No, 1 Revins| fortis $4,500, Martin Ozmurn Re NEW TEN.STORY, fire-proof building: 

street, near Druld Hulls, Dark brown bare spot | Bon ‘pia ‘i Gana tingle or en enite with bath. 77 Baiclie eta, FOR RENT—AaP. 
above tall, Found, Reward, |adjoining Carnegie LAbrars. me oe 

tree, betwee Street | ESTABLISHED 1506. NICELY furishea front rooms for housekeepin re chuten Y rosary. %—WE WILL PAY— Ia Te to Sune’ nia "come * also sieat, | SI MNER APAR’ I ‘MENT 
. se for ‘voune lade, ‘Three minutess. walk fro earl ON SAVINGS naj Bid Private hie, nehilise. Rens 

mute. bpeted lack borne wee Jonette. Apply 110" Luckie ‘street ne Pe EN create uel RTS Se eS FOR RENT 
STRA D—Brown and white female Scotch | NG » LOAN CO., aad lememette in - thesewtery . coflies "Renard if teturned.to i We Marsis| 200 Grant Balding. ‘Telephone Tey sae, | fomentences, lowe tn. Just tt 
sts apartment No. 12, or Janvcor | enor saerie tones Semcwast ; 

TOGEEAED alias TAT hae Cash Capital $120,000. cee Maas THE SUMNER Apartments are located on Juniper, 

een Te ner name reese Setee Thos. J. Wesley, Cashier. ONE LARGE handsomely fur- between Fourth and Fifth streets: It is a hand- 
ef¥era_ Atlanta "Natio nished with bi Ses ; 

Botwere_AUants (Keticuek, Hank a0 | B. M. Grant, Pres Ge aaa Se gcuine sae ue some, three-story brick building, of four apartments 
lease return to Manager of Pied elke a 2) pac’ 5 s ; ae. ee 

mae bee a | FOR RENT—TMPEWRITERS Beetle home. Gentle- i each eee ae ae beautifully finished, 

STRAYED from 17 MeGradder st. 1 bar mate, FANS Tee Go RENT men preferred. References re-| lar; ount of closet spac roughly ipp ton ain nl et sina: | TYPEWRITERS BSE? qc| ned’ Phone Ivy 061g ‘ge amount set space and thoroughly equippeda 
foward Mes od upward. $5 applies to Hurtin pice Pat | ¥ bial We have for rent a six-room apartment on seu ond 

Sanday night | Makes; all styles prices: two sears’ guar- | Furnished Unfarni 7 
suit ease J, BURR: | Sntee:'Weite, call" pene for. S0page, fliee-| rHRED furitned oe ontusicter mene Apaly floor front. Price $70.00. ¢ 

pints, | indec il glans. Petit Young, Se BuAr ce o PRYOR, | ere ear ae ae | Se ae ES | _ SAR OU FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR 
m hack, ‘and answers to the name| T\TRWKITERS of all makes, S13 aml up. Unfurnished 
inet eases We atorseat Poona} sate me Weltiag. Stach = wy sh t@-| wanrep—to seat five ox stz-toom cottage oy v7 

- oe : = ‘bungalow on north side or West End. Io re: FOR RENT—STORES “FOR RE! ‘T- STORES 

OST 7 Home car. Met STRUCTION pis state cation, description api price. Ad- Pi cvcicth satis a Prn  nnatm SORE 
TOST—On Soldiers) Home car, Tetween Motro-| iN iN ess J.D. K., Box Iii, care Journal 
meat ‘hag. containing small change, Finder | AS,,EXPERIENCED teacher wishes © grammar Furnished Store 548 | Peachtree St. For Rent - please return to Miss Nell Fergnson,, 3 fet wee ta on Address Miss Roberts, 
eileen Stree tna tissues eerere oe | ane ween a aE, WANTED tor year. furnished touse, seven or| BUILDING on the comnts of Petchtree und North avenue, wa hare store sn, basemenl 

: PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER sides Satisfactory asmurance giten of beat cero | desircble fcr say kind of business, “Will Font this ata ine oe wil era Tee im the heart of the apartment, bighclass boarding houses, residence section of the north sides 

B. M. GRANT & CO. 
REAL ESTATE GRANT BUILDING 

FOR RENT--HOUSTON ST. STORE. 
5,000 SQUARE FEET of absolntel 

floors and basement, carrying 
ire-proof floor space. 
improrements, Located tn the first block. 

A good contract can be obtained, 

_ SMITH, EWING & RANKIN 

Tro 

So, Pryor &t, 
Must ave driveway for auto. “North aide Bee: ~ Gy Ue 8. Foreyth st, | 130 PEACHTREE STRaul, 
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FOR SALE. 

ee 

(0 hia 

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 13, 1913. 
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR RENT—HOUSES: 

ATE 4 FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

“J, P, STURGEON & CO, 
(AIN 4375; ATLANTA 1270. } 

Aipiat’ Buinbrxe. 

ate, wt 

ER 
T, CHARLES 

> THe TERMS TO SUIT YOU. 
| WEST END, and 

beantifally shady lot 

granite 
ements 

«ideal. You 
Can arrange the 

1S THs QuARTER 

pret? ‘place 
m TERMS of 

VERY EASY TERMS AND NO 
RE ASSUMED 

water, 

CHELSEA LAND CO., 

FORREST & GEORGE 7 Gatien ; AN UNUSUAL HOME— 
ADAIR, ne oy . NORTH SIDE 

Fi LOCAT Mt of natural beauty, 120x260, 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. \“ 

|FOR 
SEVI 

ERN 

ALE— 

FOR SALE—E CONVE INIENCES : 
LARGE LOT; SPLENDID | [E. RIVE RS RE ALTY CO., 
EIGHBORS, AND| Ww, 

. CAR SERVIC 
;]OWNER, BOX 26, 
JOURNAL. 

TED—REAL ESTATE 
acreage. J. A. 

‘or 40 foot 
must be cheap. 

A small vacant lot, 
th side 

ge, list, ¥% property, with’ the National 
Development Corporation, 607 

baths on. second. floor; 2 
‘es; give full description, loca 
ash price. Address Cash, Box 

your property sold, either for 
is list It with us. ‘80 per cent 

Sime advertise are sold. We can 
We Waldo & Redding, Grant bldg. yan acre oF 

Hi. C. BLAKE, 
ATIANTA NA-IONAL BANK BLDG, ''TRY a Journal Want Ad. 

R SALE—-REAL ESTATE ~ 

000 QUICK PROFIT 
A TWO-STORY brick store with basement, on lot 25x85 feet to a 12- 

dow of the new foot alley, is within the shade 
HURT OFFICE BUILDING 

in the central business zone. 

A REAL PICK-UP 

$2,000 Cash, Balance Extremely 

PRICE A SACRIFICE. 

The profit feature an absolute certainty—prompt action necessary. 

W. L. & JOHN O. DuPREE 
REAL ESTATE. BELL PHONE MAIN 3457. 
501-2 EMPIRE ATLANTA 930. | 

F YOU BELIEVE ——| 
d savancement in value of the | 

, with side alley, at $450 per 
nwonths, 

Easy. 

1 WAVE 

BUILDING. 

IF YOU BELIEVE that v 
Whit t 

\; feet front at 
Will set bait, | 

M. LUCAS & co | 
Austell Bldg. 806 

Bargain in Decatur ieee 
TOWN of Decatur, 
{and 40-100 a 

ailroa: = IN THE 
uy Savas line 

in less than block of South Decatur Car 400 feet front on McDonough street; an | beautifully and shaded. Double 
noney on th: 

“WILLIAM S 

$3,000 to $5,000 SURE PROFIT | 
ON FOURTEEN West, just a few doors from Peachtree, we | d practically new residence | ent driveway, a garage and the | 

the street. The | 
reet, as everyone 
Streets. | 

alue. On this basis: | 00 will be divided into | 000 to $5,000 profit | 
parties have applied for lease er cent net on the investment. for well located income city 

Nine, 1 00 each, 
these Casein end & Investment Company, Owners 

: 60 1-2 NORTH BROAD STREET 

THE JOURNAL 

property | 28 THE LEADING 
REAL ESTATE AND 
FOR RENT MEDIUM 

OF ATLANTA. 
You'll find what you 

. ESTATE | 

PEAC HTREE RO: AD 
e Walt ter _ Andrews WE HAVE 

a front t and up, on very re 

erect hb The property wil 

plats and other information app 

7 B. M. GRANT & CO. 
_ REAL ESTATE, GRANT BLDG, vee, are-looking for here | 

ATTRACTIONS 

WORTH 

INVESTIGATING 

SUTHERLAND 
TERRACE 

A natural and beautiful setting 

for artistic homes of modern con- 

struction, where all improvements 

have been installed. 

RESTFUL, HEALTHFUL 

CONVENIENT, UNIQUE 

Sutherland can never deteriorate, 

nor suffer undesirable encroachment. 

City conveniences, country life, rapid 

and frequent transit service. 

WE OFFER THREE EIGHT-ROOM, 

TWO-STORY HOUSES ON HOW- 

ARD STREET. ELEVATED LOTS; 

WE QUOTE THEM TO YOU AT $4,500 

EACH. THIS IS WAY BELOW THE 

MARKET FIGURES. 

WE ALSO HAVE THE ONLY RE- 
MAINING SEVEN LOTS ON THIS 

STREET. THESE ARE 50x180; ELE- 
VATED LOTS; PRICE $1,200. HOW- 
ARD STREET IS THE PEACHTREE 

OF KIRKWOOD. 

TWO LOTS FACING GENERAL GOR- 

DON’S OLD HOME, ONE 

THE OTHER 7175x200, ARE CHOICE 

LOTS, HAVING PRACTICALLY A 

PARK IN FRONT. ONLY $1,800 EACH. 

T5x225, 

ONE TWO-STORY, NINE-ROOM 

HOUSE ON LOT 60x170, ON SUTH- 

ERLAND DRIVE AND GORDON AVE- 

NUE. WE.MAKE A SACRIFICE 

PRICE OF $5,500. YOU MAKE THE 

TERMS. THIS IS*MODERN IN EV- 

ERY RESPECT, AND BETTER, BY 
FAR, FOR THE PRICE, THAN ANY- 
THING ON THE NORTH SIDE. 

If we have nothing that suits 
you, our architects will draw plans 

subject to your approval. Your in- 

quiry will have our prompt and 

courteous attention. 

Automobiles at our office and at 

Sutherland for the use of our patrons. 
Phone us and we will call at your | 

residence or office and take you out 

at your convenience. 

SUTHERLAND 
REALTY COMPANY 

OWNERS. 

Collins Bros. & Davies 
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES. 

715 EMPIRE BUILDING 

Phone Main 1311 

W. A. Foster & Raymond Robson 
Bell Phones 1031-1032, M_EDGE Wood. Ata s t088 

zi “IF YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD, a IT's 80." 

FOR SALE FOR RENT 

Vaughan street, near Whiteford avenue. Also | 
several vacant ‘lots in the saine neighborhood. | 
Very easy terms will be offered. Full detal 
later. 
TWO CLOSE-IN corners on Washington street 

We ailvise 
steady Price and terms are reasonable. 

the purchase of these properties for 
eohancement. See Mr. Hook 
NICE GROOM cottage on sfcLendon avenn 

Inman Park section, with two good rooms In 
basement with cement floor. Price $4,000 on 
easy terms. See Mr. Bradshaw. 

Harwell 
1408 DeKalt 

SPECIAL VALUES in north side lots. Virginia | 
avenue 81,900, Hghland avenue (best section) 

$2,300 to $2,800, Highland View $1,900, East | 5 
North avenue $1,800. ‘These lots aro inoney 
inakers. See Mr! Martin. 
TWO NEW Groom bungalows 

street, just off Moreland. aven| 
floors, combination fixtures, bath, 

Price $4,500, on ensy 1 

avenue, one 
0 respectively. | A 

avs MONEY TO LOA 

FOR §. ALE—RE: AL EST. ATE 

B. F. BURDETT eT 
413 Empire Bldg. Both Phones 2099 

ROSWELL ROAD PICK-UP. South of Piedmont road, for $11 per framr 
foot. 250 feet front and 400 feet depth. Ne other frontage in 

this section for less than $25 per foot. You can double your money 
here in 12 months. Terms $1,250 cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years at 
6 per cent interest. 

PIEDMONT AVENUE BRICK APARTM 
feet. You can’t build the hous 

phone, but call in person. You seldom get a 

PIEDMONT AVENUD is a great thoroughfare. 
* “up to Piedmont road, and other improvement 
will buy 264 feet frontage in desirable section. 
soon be refusing 100 per cent profit. 

000. Lot 100x150 
e. Don't use the 
like this. Terms. 

ity water is now passed 
are coming. $2,500 

Buy this and you will 

$200 CASH and $25 month will buy a beautiful | ym bungalow, near 
North Decatur car line. Level, shaded lot, 50x200 to alley; or 

will take clear lot value $500 to $750 as first payment. No need to 
pay rent when you can buy a bargain on terms like this. 

rae W. E. WORLEY 
Real Estate and Loans 

415 AND 16 EMPIRE BLDG. BOTH PHONES 3312. 

A GOOD INVESTMENT IN RENTING PROPERTY 

WE HAVE four double houses renting for $42.50 per month in 

a good section. Always oceupied by good negro tenants, 

that we can sell for the small sum of $3,500, cash. Let us show 

this. 

= 

ACREAGE ON SVILLIAMS MILL ROAD 

WE HAVE 46 acres, with 2,000 feet road frontage, that we can 
offer you at a bargain. On good terms. Price $10,000, 

LOTS ALL OVER TOWN 

WE HAVE lots all over town with the best, prices that can ba 
had. Ranging in p from #200 up. See us about anything 

you may need in the way of real estate. 
_ 

We Have Near the Junction of Peachtree Street 
and Peachtree Circle 

A BEAUTIFUL two-story, eight-room house, downstairs has 
reception hall, library, dining room, kitchen and porch which 

is enclosed, all the downstairs finished in birch, mahogany finish 
upstairs has four bed-rooms and two baths, with sleeping porch 
it also has two servants’ rooms with large cement garage on 
back of lot which has bath, the house is heated with 
best vapor heating systems in the ci plan so heats § 
rooms and garage on rear of lot. Price, for a few days, 
Thousand and Five Hundred Dollars. 

We Also Have on Ponce de Leon Avenue 
A BEAUTIFUL lot 50x200 feet to alley, price Four Thousand 

Dollars; no information over the phone; call in person. 

M. L. THROWER 

| PEACHTREE ROAD LOT 

NEAR LAKEVIEW AVEN on Peachtree road, we have a level 

| lot 97x300 feet that we offer at $75.00 per front foot. This 

is cheaper by about $12.50 per front foot than other lots in this 
section. 

Empire Trust & Safe Deposit Co. 

Empire Building 

Sixteen 

Terms can be arranged. 

LOTS 20 AND 21 
HIGHLAND VIEW 

“First Hand Prices, Terms 

ATLANTA DEVELOP- 
MENT CO., 

OWNERS. 
600-13 Third Natl. Bank Bldg. Phone 2181 Ivy 

EVERETT & EVERETT 
Bell Phone Ivy | 224-5 Brown Randolph Bldg. 1508. 

SEML-CENTR 
CORNER LOT 

prominent 
early. Will 

Close in 

| WHITEHALL | rmoxrtxa 170 feet on Wrhitennl sn CORNER 
Ing back to rallros ad, $125 foot. Will 

aus 

Lane 
> 

~~ SEMI-CENTRAL BARGAINS 
| WHITEHALL STREET CORNER, with railroad frontage hall street. The lot is of a 
| Humphries, "S00, on” raliroaa,” tor 

APARTMENT be of the best iss on nert o 
per month. This is a beauty for on ‘This is another real bargain,  Remev Don't wait, It will be ge 

INVESTMENTS, we can sell 
ple, renting 380 pe 

cash, balance cam be pi 

MARTIN-OZBURN REALTY CO. 
TURP NATIONAL BANK LNG 

north side. 
om Dy Bice white peo 

site, $3,008 

ATLANTA 206 PHONE IVY 12 

can arrange reasonable terns. 

WILSON BROS. 
Phone-M, 4411-J. 01 Embpire-Biiea © 

ra 
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3 FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

‘DECATUR __ 
THERE ARE MORE IMPORTANT DEVELOP- 

MENTS TENDING TO INCREASE VALUES 
IN DECATUR THAN IN ANY OTHER DIREC- 
TION OUT OF ATLANTA. ITS SUPERB EDU- 
CATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, PAVED. STREETS, 
AND SPLENDID CAR SERVICE, MAKES DECA- 
TUR NOT ONLY THE IDEAL PLACE FOR A SU- 
BURBAN HOME, BUT INTERESTING FROM AN 
INVESTMENT STANDPOINT. THERE ARE NOT 
MANY HOMES IN DECATUR FOR SALE, BUT 
WE CAN HAVE ONE BUILT TO SUIT YOU. 
THOSE FEW THAT ARE ON THE MARKET ARE 
LISTED WITH US. NOTICE THESE 

16-ROOMS on Clermont avenue  $8,7 Three baths 
and toilets, and every other modern convenience. 

Sa boarding house, it is ideal; within 200 
ards of the ear line, on one of Deeatur’s best streets, 
3-ROOM, brand new, 2-story residence on a shady street 

for 4 10, could not duplicate in Atlanta for $10,000, 

BOTH OF THESE CAN BE HANDLED BY ASSUM- 
‘G LONG-TIME LOANS, AND BALANCE 

Ei 
PROFITS CAN BE MADE IN DECATUR DIRT. 

THERE IS SUCH A DEMAND FOR HOMES 
THAT A LOT BOUGHT NOW, AND A HOUSE 
eS ON IT, CAN BE SOLD BEFORE IT IS FIN- 
ISHED. 
WE HAVE 200 BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR SALE IN 

DECATUR, 
KEEP YOUR FACE TO THE RISING SUN. 

EDWIN P. ANSLEY 
IVY 1600, REALTY TRUST BLDG., ATL. 

T. B. LUMPKIN REALTY CO. 
REAL ESTATE ROW. 14-A AUBURN AVE, 

PHONE IVY 4152. 

S$ \ BARGAIN “FoR SURE 
B room cottage for $1.7, on easy terms, This street is 

ed and paved. It bas water, gas and el in me of the clty schools and for an investment tt 

A LOT IN ANSURY Vaines are alwass better, We offer a fine lot on MADDOX DRIVE, nea » feet, for $1,650, and can take one-fourth cash 

WILLIAM A. VERNOY 
REAL ATE AND INVESTMENT 

67 N. Forsyth st Ivy 

DON'T, DON'T despondent over the past, but look to the future. 
This is your opportunity to get a home, $100 @own and $25.00 a 

month will put you into a 5-room pretty bungalow. Nothing succeeds like 
in life if you will buy 

more on @ car line and subdivide into lots 1 have 5 1-2 on car line 

for $1,700; it will £4 good lots. Cracker Jack north side 10- 
room to exchange for other property. 1 don't mind assuming 

thing as a loan or I will cheerfully and gracefully pay the 

get 

success, and you can be successful 5 acres or 

make 
house 

such a little 
difference 

TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN 
SECOND FLOOR EMPIRE BLDG. 

WITHIN one block of the city limits, on Fair street, we can 
sell twenty-six acres for $100 per acre cheaper than an) 

thing else in the immediate neighborhood, This piece of prop- 
erty has about a thousand feet of road frontage. 

owner wants to sell, or will trade for some other kind 
of interest-paying investment. See us at once about this. 

es {ca Seabee he 
Business Is Good---We Sell Bargains 

UXEDO PARK LOT. 1,400 feet from Pi water and car line. This lot 

“nt ARM, 11g miles from Peachtree rond and the uuiveraity sit z 

ELL US WHAT YOU WANT. IP WE HAVEN'T GOT IT WE WILL GET IT Quick 

CLAUD E. SIMS CO. 
Empire Bldg. Bell Phone Main 253: 

TWEEN Mitchell and Hunter streets, on Cent avenue, we 
offer the cheapest and best piece of central property in At- 

anta today. Price $450 per foot. Size of lot 49 and 8,10 by 
Sta. House on same rented for enough to help carry. This is 
n the “limelight zone’? and is not to be lightly considered. 
Reasonable terms ean he had. 
CALL us over phone for engagement only, as owner does not want property ‘*hawked.’ 

81, LUCKIE STREET 
= 

Atlanta 999. 

' MERCER W. GILMER 
Real Estate 

RENT PROPERTY in exchange for West End home of 6 rooms. Convenient to Lee street preferred. Good proposition. 

Row. § Auburn Ave. 

IN THEREAL ESTATE FIELD 
Dr. Calhoun Buys Former Arkwright Lot in Druid Hills, 

Whitehall Street Sale-Ponce de Leon Avenue Residence 
Sale~Building Notes — Clarkston Line to Be Running by 
September 1—Hotel for Decatur—Realty Men's Barbecue 
Dr. Phinizy Calhoun has _ bought] will be completed and in operation by 

from Druid Hills what was known as| September 1, pfovided the company has 
the AsicWrignt tot Ponce de Leon| 2? trouble about getting a right of way pata through the town. This announcement | avenue adjoining the corner of Oakdale! ies been maae by President Arkwright road, where S$. H. Venable is building Whether the line will be extended 
his granite residence. The sale was|to stcne Mountain at present has not handled by Forrest Adair, Jr. of the|peen fully determined. Mr. Arkwright | Forrest and George Adair agency sald that this was the only extension This lot has a frontage of 214 feet! that would he made by the system for and a depth of 450 feet. It was sold the present. 
for a little over $100 a front: foot. The new line will enter the rapidly This lot was once offered the state] developing section of DeKalb county. as the site of a new governor's man- HOTEL FOR DECATUR. ston, and is one of the most attractive| Decatur has come in for much no- 
lots in Druid Hills. Dr. Cathoun will] tice of late on account of its rapid de- probably build on it velopmen’ ctivity of its boa VEIL Reeaen bo elopment and the activity of its board 

of trade, A bond for title has gone to record] ‘rhe latest announcement from Deca- conveying from Dr. W. J. Blalock to tur, made by Robert C. Ramspeck> sec- Alex Reeves a triangular lot at the in- : retary of the board of trade, is that 
tersection of Whitehall and Humphries| negotiations are now. on for a $100,000 streets. “ hotel. 

The consideration was $13, These negotiations are with northern 

on 

50. ‘The 

tween the church and the Marist col- PROPERTY TRANSFERS. 
lege. The building will he three ‘sto- 
ries and basement 3 | WARRANTY DEEDS CLARKSTON LINE, | $3,s00—ceorge Ware and WW. J. Har 

The new trolley line to Clarkston] per to C. & Wyatt, No. 95 North Lawn 

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

COLLINS BROS. & DAVIES 
PHONE MAIN 1311. 

715 EMPIRE BUILDING. 
ON THE NORTH §ide, one block of Druid Hills, we have a splendid 8- 

room, 2-story house, hardwood floors, furnace heat and a lovely 
sleeping porch. Price $7,000, Basy terms. 
OUTH GORDON street, 6-room, firnace heated bungalow. Unusually 

well built, on which we are able to make an attractive price. See 
us about this as it is a real bargain 

“ST. CHARLES aveniie—Everybody knows the wonderful development 
on this avenue and the prices paid for lots. We have had placed 

with us for quick sale a lot 50x200 at the sacrifice price of $2,000. It 
would pay you to look into this at once. 
HIGHLAND VIBW avenue, Greenwood avenue, Drewry si! and 

Virginia avenue. This section is growing faster than any part of 
Atlanta today and we have several choice lots in this section at at- 
tractive figures. Would be pleased to show you these. 

“WEST END PARK.” Have you seen the wonderftl development now 
going on in this beautiful section of West End? We have a few 

choice lots at very attractive prices. Let us show you these as we 
know you would be interested. 

| DILLIN-MORRIS CO. - 
BOTH PHONES 4234. ATLANTA NAT. 

$4,500—-NEAR Ponce de Leon avenue—We have a very attractive new 
seven-room bungalow. On large lot covered with lovely shade. 

Ask to see this one. Will make good terms. 
$4,100 WILL BUY a beauti al sfx-room cottage on Park avenue, fac- 

ing Grant Park. Buy this and have Grant Park for your front 
Terms can be arranged. 

BANK BLDG. 

yard. 

ON ST. CHARLES avenue, we have a vacant lot 50x200. We will ex- 
change for a high-class North side bungalow. What have you to 

offer? 
“IN BEAUTIFUL West End Park—We have a beauty to offer in a new 

seven-room house. This must be seen to be appreciated. 

LISTEN, OWNERS!! 
HAVE special customer for north side investment. 

Prefer Peachtree or West Peachtree. Give loca- 

tion, price and terms. This is bona-fide. 

Address AGENT, BO? 105, Care Journal. 

COMPANY 
BELL M. 4376. 

BEN GRAHAM 
MPIRE BUILDING. 319 

00 FEET on 
you want a bargain 

Peachtree road 
for 

This is as pretty as anything on the road. If 
investment, call W, L. Merk. 

ANSLEY PARK LOT, facing on Piedmont avenue; will exchange for house and lot. If you want to build a pretty home this is the lot. See Mr. Pal- 

VESTMENT PROP No repairs needed, $2,750, 
r. See Mr. Pali 

WE have three beautiful ts on Kuclid avenue, near Kuhn street, which are large and good. See W. L: Merk. 
e ——— 

LOOK AT THIS! 

50-FOOT LOT, in half mile circle, on north side, for 

$3,500. Good depth and good house on it. - 

J. R: NUTTING & CO. 
801 Empire Life Bldg. Both Phone: 

$3,000 WE ( ' END—Five rooms, lot 55x155, convenient to Gor- 
Gon street; extra lot, $1,250. Going to sell 

NOR StDH=67,000 =Ninexeocl Giiaen LI ORT SIDE 00—Nine-room house. It is furnace heated, 
ction We have a number of 

SHELBY SMITH 
STATE 

irable de 

LOANS stween Decatur and Stone Mountain, on new street car is tract fronts the highway for a distance of 1,050 feet, es very nicely. Price $150 per acre. 3 puth of Dec>tur, at $75 per acre. City property will .. be taken in exchange 175 ACRES on the Power's Ferry road, at This is a splendid proposition 
W. D. HOYT, Sales Manager 

bargain price of $90 per 

pire Bldg. Phone Main 2627 

L. PETTY, REAL ESTATE 1 MAKE A SPECIALTY OF SOUTHWEST GEORGIA FARMS. 23. NOR OR ST mee RTW PRYOR BELL PHONE IVY 7280, ST PEACHTRER ST magnificent eightarwom that we are offering for $2 

to ! or an investment. Let us show it {0 yor ace, aa it will not be om the market long at the price we have itt 8 FOU 

Ponce de Leon Avenue Corner Lot 
OVERLOOKING DRUID HILLS, we have a corner lot on Ponce 

de Leon avenue, 50x190, that we can deliver (this week only) 
at #85 per foot. Nothing else like it on the street for less than 
$125 per foot. 

HAAS & MACINTYRE 
307 Atlanta National Bank Bldg, Phone M-1235. 
HOMER A. McAPEE, Sales Manager. 
—— 

Choice---Select--- Beautiful Home 
THIS HOUSE is on Ponce de Leon avenue; built of white pressed. 

brick with hardwood floors, large living room, sun parlor, beauti- 
ful breakfast room, four bedrooms, two baths, steam heat, delightful 
little roof garden. This is one of the “handsome” homes on this beau- 
tiful sixty-foot street. Loan of $5,000, due in five years to assume, 
6 per cent, balance can be arranged. This is your opportunity. Will 
you accept it? Lot 50x180 to alley. 

THE L. C. GREEN COMPANY 
303 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BLDG. PHO 

‘INVESTMENTS 
SEVERAL small acreage tracts, close tn, when you can buy cheap. 

GEORGIA HOME & FARM CO. 
CANDLER BUILDING, 

at iuvestment prices. A good time to buy is 

| Martin, lot south side 

lot has dimensions of 121, 170 and 200) capitalists, who have already Inspected feet. ers possible sites in the heart of the town. | PONCE DE LEON SALE. REALTY MEN'S BARBECUED, 
Edwin I, Harling bas sold for J. There will be no May meeting and 

Wallace to J. P. Morgan No. 385 Ponce| dinner of the Atlanta Real Estate de Leon avenue, a residence property.) Board, but instead the meéting will be 
for $9,000. combined with the barbecue which will 

This consists of a two-story, nine-| he held at Cold Springs on Saturday, room house on a lot 50x820, and is on} June 14 
the south side. of the street between| ‘The barbecue will be excelied 0: 

enh eeety S Venue Cand. 2 Oe een the annual banquet, and M. C. 
NEW CHURCH BUILDING. chairman of the entertainment commit~ The Sacred Heart church is having] tee, says that 150 people will attend, 

plans drawn for a new building be- 7 

and terms. 

street, 58x18 {avenue, 112 feet southwest of line be- 
$2.500—L. F. Jd to Miss Eva/ tween lots 3 and 4 of subdivision of 

Clark, lot west side Formwalt street,| Joyner et al property, 59x264, May 8. 
287 feet south of Bass street, 34x120.|  §1,000—-Mrs. Kendall Weisier to 
May 10. Fannie L. Woodruff, lot west side Cy 

$2.500—Josiah C. Carter (by executor) | press street, 100 feet south of Peachtree 
to Alice Hurt, lot north side Auburn ave-| place, 40x50. May 12. 
nue, 116 feet east of Hogue street,/ $5,250-—Mrs. Idolene awards Lew- 
338x106. April, 1913. man to Fannie L. Woodruff and Mrs. 

$975—Mrs. Lucy J. Sewell to Hibernta | Kendall Weisiger, lot southwest corner 
Savings Building and Loan association.| Cypress street and Peachtree place, 
No. i5 West Georgia avenue, 73x40. 50140. May 12. 
May 5. | $500—Charles A. Vaughn to Mrs. Fan- 

$240—J. L. Carpenter to Mrs. D -H./ nie Staton, lot southwest corner Guard 
Parsons street, 
street. 

avenue and Bellingrath 
50x100.| May 10. 

$100—Collége Park Land company to 
Marvin M. Moon, lot northwest corner 
‘apoleon street and Princeton avenie, | 

May &. 

street, 490x100 
00 feet west of Ashby 

May 12. | 
800—Atlanta Real Estate company to| 

J. A. Fischer, lot north side Brookline | 
street, 250 feet west of Stewart avenue, | 
50x20. July 1, 1910. ‘f Chambiess to Realty Mort- $5,000—Mra, Rosalie M. Brobson 9) gage company, lot south side Grenwood | Mrs. Birdie V. Gorman and Mrs. Kate/avenue, 358 feet east of Highland ave- 
G. Ryder, No. 66 Highland avenue and| nue 10ia162: also lot north side Green. | 

Wood avenue, 360 feet east of Highland | 
avenue, 169x270. May 6. Made to cor- 
rect. May 6. 

198 North Jackson street, 78x200. May 9. 
J Grant_to Houston- 

No, 25 South Pryor 
May 10. | 

Leila L. Francis to Ja- | $5,000—Mrs. 
cob L. Harris, lot northwest corner! 415.999 FOMPATOR TITLE se Main street and Lytle street, 100x100.) o-ach, tot south side ‘Tenth street, 50| 

00-—Paul P, Rene to W. H. Craig, (08 gest. Of “Belford place, box180./ 74 St. Charles avenue, 50x190. © Coe abr aati ae. pa bats $3.800—E. Rivers to Mrs, H. D. Lip-| 22, 1912. 
500.—Realty Mortgage company to! 

the Corinthian company, lot southwest 
ford, lot east side Parkside drive, 200/ 
feet south of Peachtree way, 180x1! 

corne| venue and Green-| May 10. 
Cora ratne tO2eIeE Alec, lot soutn| — $18.200—W. H. Craig to Mra, Willie 
Side Greenwood avenue, 958 feet east of| May Levi, lot north side St. Charles| 
Highland avenve, 104x183 feet; also| avenue, 309 fect west of Bonaventure 
lot. west side Greenwood avenue, 260| street, 560x190. May | 
feet east of Highland avenue, 169x270| $3,000—-S. G. Mims to P. Hansen, lot] 
feet. May 6. northeast corner Williams street and] 

East Point avenue, 190x300. May 7. | $3,200,—Frank G Owens to E. Rivers, 
Jot southeast corner Parkside Drive} beach bg NY odin — es: 
«Pei y, 106x570 feet.| ecu! ‘0 Alex Reeves, lot bounded by | 

Rene, Senheeee Wark: LORI T Cer i waitaball” and Eummphrion, streets, Anat 
Minnie Loner to J. J.| Southern railway. 170x200x121. May 1.| 

King, one-fifth interest in lot on Edge! $20,000—Mrs. Mabel H. Moody to K. 
Hill avenue, 838x105 feet; also lot on|©. McRae, lot northwest side Peach- 
Edge Hill avenue, 83xl44 feet. May,| tree road, 240 feet northeast of Pied- 
1913. mont road, 200x! » April 29. 

$1,000.—S, H. Fuller, agent, to J. 
Smith, lot east side Howell Mill road, 
SEB feet routh uf Collier road, 50x199|  49.390—a4re, YAN; PEEP® Gorman and 
feet. January 1 | Mrs. Kate G. Ryder to Mortgage Bond GE Ask Weed ned. altevtion-—Corcinal Coesey er Sl York ie Tie Rone 
H. Jones to Annie 
side Underwood avenue, 
of Evans avenué, 50x 

B. Dawson, lot west| Jackson street, 78x100, April 24 
50 feet south} $2.200—Same to same—No. 66 High- feet. Januar¥| land averiue, 560x151. April 24, 

7, 1909. $350—N. T. North to Mrs. Carrie M 
$9,000.—W. J. Brown, Jr, and Milton) Jordan, lot east side Avenue "C, 50 

Strauss, to James P. Morgan, lot south! feet south of Johnson street, 50x140, side Ponce de Leon avenue. 146 feet! Rockdale prop. May 10, cast of Kennesaw avenue, 50x220' feet.| 315,000—rannie Lamer Gately to Mas-| 
May 10. sachusetts Mutual Life Insurance com-| 

$4.500.—J. P. Morgan to Mrs. Cecilia! pany, lot west side Peachtree street at 
B. Wallace, No. 121 East Georgia ave-|south side Fourteenth street, 84x200. 
nut, 50x150 feet. May 9 May 1 
$1,679. Rivers to Mra. Wlina  ¥. 000—Jacob L. Harris to Mrs. F. M. 

Hatcher, lot west side Parkside Drive.| Utterback, lot northwest corner Main 
422 feet south of Peachtree Way, 68X|and Lyle streets, 21x100. May 9. 
dy kee eee! | _ $1,500—Kendrick K. Kelley to Mrs, 

.149.—Atlanta Savings bank to H.R. G. Warner, lot east side Ontario 
J. Fear, lot southeast corner Bedford] avenue, 125 feet north South Gordon 
Place and Curirer street, 25x120 feet.| Street, 45x165. May 10. 
bigot ae | $406—Charles G. Choate to Mrs. Fan- 

$500.—F. M. Coker to J. R. McAdams, | nie Oelsner, lot north side the Prado, 
lot east side Palatine avenue. 28? feet! 509x150; also lot north the Prado, Pied- 
southwest of Essle avenue, 56x148 feet.| mont avenue and Park lane, 188x140, 
May 12. hee ae 

$1,326.—Mrs. B. K. Boyd, executrix, to] $2,100—Mrs. Cecelia B. Wallace to 
Nathan Fberhart, lot west side Hogue! Mortgage Bond Company of New York, 
treet. land lot 46, 40x15 feet. April 7-|No, 121 Kast Georgia avenue, 50x150. 
$1,000.—Mose Murray to Gussie Eber-| May 9 

hart, No. 228 Vine street, 30x100 feet.|” $1590—J. R. McAdams to Mrs. M. 
April 1, 1913. E. Pattillo, No. 15 Palatine avenue, 67x 
$5,625—Myra N. and Mary A. Graves| 143, May 12. 

to 8. E. Blackwell, lot south side Ponce} $500—Mrs. Frances L. Bennett 
de Leon avenue, 865 feet east of Ken-|s, a, Parker, lot northwest corn: 
nesaw avenue, 50x262. May, 1918. fin street and Fox street, 50x13 

$3,900—Dr. William B. and Mrs. Mary|  $1,250—R. E. Denham to Eli Gutt- 
S. Johnson to Mrs. Aaron Haas, lot| man! No. 13 Wellborn street, 40x160. 
northeast corner, Edgewood avenue and] February 15. 
Howell street, 29x40. May 12 Armistead, Sr., to Mort- $1,500—J. W. 

$9,750—Mrs. Sadie M. Whitner to Mrs. ¢ Bond Company of New York, No. 
Charlotte I. Peck, No. 62 West Four-|57 Grady place, 50x160. May 12. 
teenth street, 48x175. July 1, 1912. 3900—William F. Penn to S Regen- 

$270—George W. Parrott et al to|stein, lot southwest Little and Martin 
Phillip Dietz, lot north side Schoo! place, | streets, 52x66. May 12. 
183 feet east of Buchaon street, 36x100.1  §500—Lee Whatley to Jack J. Hast- 
May 23, 1912. ings, 16 2-4-acres of E, part of north- 

$5,000—J. H. Whisenant to J. T.| weet quarter of land lot 196. Also 
Stewart, lot east side Highland avenue, | 214x300 feet on west line of a 4-acre 
54 fect north of Bigham avenue, 52x186.| tract in northwest corner of northeast 

quarter of land lot 196, May 
$2.540—D. Zaban to Hibernia Savings 

Building and Loan association, lot norh- 

May 10. 
$1,460—John_D. 

Joyner et al, lot 
to W. H. 
Highland 

Simmons 
west side 

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 

M. C. KISER REAL ESTATE CO. 
‘THERE is going to be a 1@t of activity soon on Whitehall and South For- 

syth streets. On South Forsyta, you will see a repetition of the recent 
profit-making on Tvy street. You will overlook a good thing if you fail to 
study the South Side development. 

WE HAVE a corner of Forsyth at $300.00 a foot that is ready for a sub- 
division. We also can sell you a close-in corner at $400.00. We recom- 

mend both of these. We can convine you of their worth. 

INVESTMENTS---HOMES AND LOTS 
WALTON STREET BARGAIN, NEAR SPRING 

WE OFFER a lot 44373, at @ big socrifice, This is the cheapest lot In Atlanta today, and will 
go to $1,000 per foot within 12 months, Our price 1s $650 per foot, but will submit any 

reasonable 6 ‘Onty $6,000 cash required, balance on terms, 

— 

ri hear Seventeenth street, 9-room, 2story house. 
Hardwood floors, sleeping poreb. Piped for’ furnaces 

this with us and submit offer. 
LOTS 

right at Ansley Park, we have seven of the best and cheapest lots to be 
et on Pledimont avenue and are 200 to 250 feet deep. Water and 

sewerage guaranteed. When the ear line is extended past these lots, which will be within a 
Sear, they Will sell. readily at 850,00 per foot, We have a few choice lots left at $2,000 each, 
on terms of %4 cash, balance 1, 2, 3 years. For a lot to build a home or as an investment, 

we W. A.’ BAKER & CO. 
Bldg. 

PIEDMONT. Avenue, 
had. ‘They front 60-f 

1115-18 4th, Nat'l. Ba 

12 PER CENT INVESTMENT 
TWO NEW modern homes. Always in demand for renting, 10 

rooms each, with bath first and second floor, good locality. 

This property increasing in value while earning 12 per cent on in- 

vestment. Easy terms. Let us show you. 

R. C. WOODBERY & CO., 
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING 

803 Empire Life Bldg. Phone Ivy 4726. 

~E. G. BLACK & CO 
914 CANDLER. 881 IVY, 

184 SOUTH avenue, between Grant street and Cherokee avenue, near 

churches, school and car line. Will sell for $2,200; $1,100 cash, 
and assume mortgage of $1,100, payable in 21-2 years. This is a 
bargain house, has 5 rooms. 

SEMI-CENTRAL BARGAIN 
RIGHT In a district. where big improvements are taking place, we have a lot 25x125—Just 

the kind of little parcel that Will be needed In the improvements around it. We ean sell it 
at a good déal less than would buy the property on either side, with small cash paymeut 

No information over the telephone, Sec us, 

McCAIN & WILLINGHAM 
310 Empire Life Bldg, 

A FOURTEENTH STREET HOME SITE 
BARGAIN EXTRA—$3,150, 

FOURTEENTH STREET, between the Peachtrees, has the charm of Peachtree without the annoyance of street ears and heavy traffic. ‘It is the ideal residence street of Atiantn 1 offer an unusual bargain in the omly desirable lot left on the street, S0x1TS. fete at $3,150. 
“ASK MR. BABBAGE” 

1241 Peachtree (Adjoining Piedmont Hotel) Ivy 1561. 

orhevicTS DR. WOOLLEY’S SANITARIUM 
OPIUM and WHISKEY ern 
ly treated in: our santtarium or at 
patient, Book of particulars free. Practice over 30 years, 

“ TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 13, 1913. 

| pany 
| overhead bridge of W. & A 

west side DeKalb avenue, 127 feet south: 
erly Haralson street, 632x204. May 12. 
$2,478—Max Cohen to samé—No. 244 
Bass street, 50x200. April 8 baat 

QUIT.CLAIM DEEDS. 
$5—Atlanta Realty Investment com- 

pany to James P. Morgan, No. (385 
Ponce de Leon avenie, 50x230. May 
10. ~ 

$1,679—Mrs. Emma Neal Douglas to 
H. Rivers, lot west side Parkside drive, 

feet south of Peachtree Way, 68x 
318. May . 
$5—Southern Banking and Trust com- 

to Joseph F. Gatins, lot at the 
railroad on 

Marietta street, 1006x403. May 10. 
$1—Mrs. Annie Bomar Evins and Mrs. 

| Emmala E. Bomar to H, F. West, lot 
north side Marietta street, 182 feet 
west of Curran street, 

$i—Jarman FE. Bon 
north — side Marietta 
west of Curran street. 
21 

25x100. May 8. 
to same—lot 

street, 182 feet 
26x100. February 

$1—R. H. Bomar to same, same props 
erty. February 2 
$1—Thomas H. Bomar to same, same 

Mareh 1 
4 etacincmfshralET Aetaaoin 

same $1—Sadie E. Bomar to same, 
property .February 25 

Mrs. Susan E. Bomar to Mi 
B. Killian.to same, same 
March & 

$1—Mrs. Bessie B. Thomason to sine, 
same property. March 10. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S DEED. To carry out. order of court, FE. J. 
Appling estate (by administrator) to"R. 
E. Denham, lot east side Wellborn 
street, 394 feet north of West End ave- 
nine, 409x160. May 9, 

DEED TO SECURE 
$1,041—H. P, Van Wagner to Atlanta 

Realty Investment Company, No. 199 
Grant street, 49x1 May 

MORTGAGES. 
$576—Mrs. Cecilia B, Wallace to Co- 

lontal Trust Company, No. 121 East |¢ 
Georgia avenue, 50x150. May 9. 

$231—Alice Hurt to Postal Clerks’ In- 
vestment association, lot north side Au- 
burn avenue, 116 feet east of Hogue 
street, 383x108. May 9. 

$60—J. W. Causey to H. M. Hooper, 
lot 150 feet from corner Grand avenue 
and Hill street, 50x250, March 14 

BUILDING PERMITS. W. E. Burt, Install furnace; 
1 company 
0-—Rel Men's Wigwam, $6 Central ay 

s2n2 Eichberg 

stall furnace: Kichherg Heating compan: 200—W. HL Shivers, 119 Greensferry, noe, ‘one-story frame dwelling: George L. Goos- 
nO—MeCordStewart & Co!, onestury brick stable: FP, Helfaer, 

$180-—Jim | Whitten, 132 Juniper street, tn- stall furnace; Bichhetg Heating ‘company 

LEGAL NUTICES 

GEORGIA, Fulton, y—To the Superior ~ Court ef Said. County: 
The petition ‘of TK. M. Jones, F. G, Mec 

F. 'T. Ridge, Van B. Smith, Frank Crapo, 
man ‘Lasser, W. G, Moore, R. M. Eubanks, 
Pitts, 8. ©. Will, Wallace Rhodes, A. Wi 
L. C. Greer, H. Cronhelm, ( 
Gritfin, ©. 'R, Be 
all of Said state and county, reapecttily show 

1 
‘That they desire for themselves, thelr asso: 

clates, successor anil assigns to be incorporated 
under’ the name and style of “ATLANTA PY+ 
THIAN CASTLE ASSOCIATION 

2, 
‘The term for which petitioners ask to be in« 

corporated is twenty (20) sears with the privl- 
lege of renewal at the expiration of that tine. 

‘The eapttal stock of the corporation is to be 
fifty thousand (850,000.00) dollars, divided. Into 
shares of the par value of one , hundred 
(100,00) dollars each: Petitioners, however, 
desire the right to Incrense the enld capital 
stock from time to time nwt exceeding the 
aggregate of two hundred and fifty thousand 
($250,000.00) dollars. 

4, 
office of said association shall 
of Atlanta, state and county] 

‘The prineipa 
be In the clt, 
aforesaid, 

5. 
‘The object of said 

gain to itself and Its 
poration is pecuniary 
arelolilers 

‘The business to be carried on by 
poration Is the erection, furnishing and Ing of 'n Prthian Castle for the use of the YA 
rious Kuight of Pythias bodies, in the elty of 
‘Atlanta, and the particular Business of sald 
company to be the renting and maintaining of 
said. bullding. : 

Petitioners desire the right to hare the sub. 
scription of sald capital stock pald in mon 
or property. ty be taken at a falr valuatloi 
and that 10 per cent of suid capital stock 
be actually paid in before the commencement of 
busines 8. 

Petitioners pray for the right to buy and 
real estate and personal property; to encumber lien, ‘or other 

the its own property by mortgage, 
security, and to Issue bonds “thereon at 
Aiscretion of its board of directors; to a 
by-laws usual for such eorporutions; to 
to be sued; to plea imp! 
have and ume @ , to execute notes 
and bonds ‘4 In the conduct 

ton, 

‘yhey desite for naif corporation the power and. 
authority to apply for and accept amendments 
to its charter of elther form or substance by 
f vote of a majority of Its stock outstanding 
at the time. 10, 

WHEREFORE, petition 
porated under the name and style aforesaid, 
With the powers, privileges and Immunities here: 
in stated, and as are Dow, or may hereafter 
be, allowed a corporation of sim! 
Under the laws of the state of Georgia 

‘copy of the application for charter 
e matter of ‘ 

SATLANTA PYTHIAN TION’ 
as appears of file and record in this office. 

Witness my baud and seal of court, this the 
ay of May, 1913. 

OP Sr ate * ARNOLD BROYLES, 

Clerk Superior Court, Fulton County, 

By virtoe of 80 oF ORGLA, Fulton Cooney , 
Corot the Court of Ordinary ‘of anid county, 
grates at the May! term, 13, willbe sold 
Frautet at rt bese. dacr of ald county, on 
venir Ae entay ir Juner 0iSy nest, with 
Re Gent foure tot sale, the following property 
Se ee eee NW ce, deceased,” termite 
Sh tae tttace “or parcel of and. iging’ aud Der 
ae eee met atinntas county at Sulton, atate 
Ws de catt, “Seung” at the southeast ‘corace 
oe erties Vike between ‘the ‘property. herele 
described: and the Jot kuowa aw No. 243 Irwin 
Sete, fad ety, known aa the property of 
PES! simmons, aid running. along. said land 
Fie! wont Bh feet. to: wa ot Perking, thence 
ie id te ‘of perkins 23 feet fo land ine 
31°Mn Felainan, sence along, the Nine of sald 
sdaan to mouth ide “of Irwin etreet, thence 
cee ath aide of sald street 25 feet, 10 the 
Segtining polae. ‘Ferma cash "ama, Ext vo RIPLEY, 

TRUSTEE’S SALE 
Under end by virtue of an order of ¢ 

Perey H. Mm Rete in Bankraptey, 
ea Apri tnt, aia. 1 will sell on Jane Sed, 
Tia "at the: Referce’s pitice, room 518 Great 

CASTLE ASSOCIA. 

Dida’, “Ariana Georrin, #t 10 ovelock # m., the 
following Gescribed real entate: 

Ail that tract or parcel of land, Iying and 
on and State of being iy the County of Ful 

Georgia, and in Land Lot Seventy-nine (7) of 
the Fourteenth (14) District, and more partic- 
ularly described ax belng in the City of At- 
lanta end commencing at a point on the west 
side of an alley, whieb aid point I* located 
between Pium and Marietta streets, and about 
one hundred and seventeen (117) feet north of 
Pine street at Kerwisch's line, and runuing 
‘thence #loug said alley uinety (00) fect; theace © 
West elghty-eight (88) feet, more or less, to 
Bleckley's line; thence 0 Bleckley’s 
line ninety (90) feet to Ka oe: thence 
jeast along eaid property eighty-eight (88) feet {point of beginping. The porch line of this >: 
property ts anout ten (10) feet south of the Scarier terminos of State gtrewts 1 8) Tia" pouperty. is located in the’ City o z tanta, Geogin, im land Wt.7 of the Fourteeath = {iath) ‘Diettice ot Fulton Connty, Georgie, Bold 
free from. all. (lene 

Sealed bids received up to the hour of 
DR. B. BM WOOLLEY me ‘ai WEITREASL seans?, sruwts, eh, 

— 

sale, terms of sale cash. 

‘Trustee, Bugene Hy Catto, Basket, 
May Ast, 1015, se: 

49 q 
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IF YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE SOMETHING GET A PARTY TELEPHONE. —2y Goldberg. 
Copyright, 1913, by R. L. Goldberg. 

Ob BOY IF 
HRTENSE (5 AS 
PRaTY AS HER 
Noiece SOUNDS, 

T CONGRATULATE 

GS, HoRENSE, [LL Meer OU 
NEAR THE FOUNTAIN IN THe 

FARK - THIS WILL BE OUR OWN 
PRIVATE UTTLE PARTE AND 

NWOT A SOUL (N THe WORLD 
KNOW ANYTHING 
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| a | 

'S THe Mummy OF 
AN EGYPTIAN HAT- BOY 
THAT WAS BUG UP IX) 

THE RUINS OF 

ANCIENT HOBoKE) 

HOR TENSE GIVE MY Love TO 
RorTeENse-I WAS Young 
MYSELF ONICE- AND 
DoT MAKES 
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DoT FORGET THAT IT IS ('m wor SELASH - ~ 
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OF TALK oveER i$ ‘y 
loz es = = 

at
l °o 

if 
a 

°° of ( 

SZ” Zick as Al 

FOOLISH QUESTIONS-1o. 2.468732, 

evangelical work, and J. H. Jeffries, of 
| WHEN AND WHERE PRESBYTERIAN | )PRESBYTERIANS IN | Philadelphia. president of the Fideltcy 
| PRE-ASSEMBLY TUESDAY | Bank ana Trust company of that etty ' 
| 2MBLIES ILL HOLD ‘SESSIONS | Mr. Jeffries is chairman of the commit 

W | tee engaged in raising $10,000,000 en- 
ASSEM S | (Contained “rome agect? dowment fund for the purpose of pen 

etry ) i h the scene of his future life. Raised | sioning retired Caeaaians eae as 

:) <2 t | anc j r ¢ j } in the Presbyterian faith since child-| Thompson, president wo! ie genera: ag |Northern, Southern. and United Churches Will Each Hold lieed wiinitts cimoanters crsaeciere: |acoletion. U-1Bs aa; in alan’ expeoted, at 2 
p Conte ist i ite in Bic Sa |ble achievements around him, he is emi-| the same time. . a | Separate Conference, and at Night They Will Unite in Big Serseant of Police Also Slain|temAttea, for the work ‘Another prominent delegate who ar-|Mrs, Marie Tola, of Brooklyn, 

. aye § Says It Is an | Gathering at Auditorium—Meetings Will Continue Until All ergeant OF Folce Also olalt | Dr. Mahy is accompanied by his sec-| rived during the early afternoon was fap Fronisivtaan Woilnd rporation, Says It Is an | ‘ in Munich-Mob Wounds As- [retary and wil open temporary head-| prof, Charles Scanion, of Pittsburg, Pa»| Dying From Sixteen Wounds, 
Industrial Benefactor | Business Is Concluded , : ‘ i [Quarters In the Empire building near the | secretary of the U: 8. A. comittee on $1,600 Stolen 

sassin Before Police Arrive assembly rooms. He will hold daily | ter perance. It was Prof. Scanion whom ' 
NEW YORK, May 13.—James A. Far-| Atlanta, the Presbyterian stronghold of moderator and fifteen commissioners. committee and keep open at all times| President Taft appointed to represent 7 resident of the United States| tt nd next week, will| These men during the interim between Tee tne committee and keep open at all times| tnis gountry at the snon-alcohollc con tus vasauilicll eee 

t tness| h greatest meeting of | assemblies exercise somewhat the same] MUNICH, May | If.—Major General | evangelical work be Bigs, in epee ne ce Saad aS may 13.—Two roan s 
ns e | F world's hist authority as the college of bishops :1| von Lewincki, the F n military at- ie a Ae A picturesque fig arty} tered the third floor apartment of Mra 

| Me ; chao silos ee eee eee cepodist church. iy will meet at|tache to Bavaria, and a sergeant of po-|_ In speaking of the joint conference, | arrivals was James H. “Ells, a full-) Niarie Tola in Bropklyn t id 
é CF cpa bata Ark : ance : lice were killed here today by a supposed |Dr. Maby, sald: ihusded Thakde-beleing “ton the Pielicccaay fersdiduatice She, ovens: 

a Renee | ai Mavi menage diel a Bviaipadd vie alice ries aide age Casein Rae Se eee peace |. sitthe gene sembly is the high-| tribe, of which he is ruling elder in the] 7.0 peat her, stabbed her sixteen 
Nee anata’ culate ae ite caat ne oe tae: celia te jest court of the Presbyterian church | missionary work. He brought with him eked the place, and escapes t t dates o'eluck, with a sermon by the retiring) ‘The assassin, whose name is Straffer.|ong as aupreme command of matters |credentials showing he was a commis-| times, ransacked the place, a p 

Purposes of convenience, the as-| moderator, Dr. Thomas 8. Clyce, of) attacked the general on a crowded] or discipline and doctrine. ‘The three| sioner from Phoenix, Ariz. Commis-| with $1,600, Mrs. Tola will die ditions, ly of the Presbyterian S.| Sherman, ‘Tex . c ne | Sheed pect : ; - street, first firing several shots at him,|separate assemblies or branches of the} sioner Ellis was the cynosure 0: nited hereafter’ be designa the| ‘Thursday afternoon the southern as- ; ’ er Of aiace UR EEE ante ban ilte ie 90e é Scembly. ‘The assembly of the| sembly will elect. @. new» moderator, | then turning the weapon on: Police Ser-|faith meet and legislate for themselves | eves and talked with a number of the| ‘There is less fun in BG Athy 
! U. S., will be desig-| who will immediately take the gavel, | geant Pollender. during the day session and in the even-| delegates as he waited tn the asst uyycan 3 ie a ay ee : eadquartere ass ume ee 

: hern assembly. ‘The /and the assembly will then proceed t0| General Von Lewinski was ‘still alive|/DES al! gather for a joint conference | PotCM et nt to the residence of Rev.| Some man is usually at the bottom n tton ba the hited Presbyterian | business, holding morning and afternoon | when picked up. He was taken to the|aNd unity of purpose. | These meetings | ASU" Ao ath. on Luckle street of two women’s dislike for each other. 
that th profit " or con-| sessions every-day until adjournment, a é are jopula erings manufact cnated by that| which will, be toward. the middie of|0SPital in an ambulance, but diedJexpect them to be of incalculable value | — ‘ iceealeee= s — = 

‘Our competitors next week shortly afterward Sorihe aecaninahion : 
how lesire to. manufact three assemblies will bring to-| ‘The missionary and benevolent work| The assassin was seized ! ‘owd,| Other dignitaries already here are Dr . 

s and several the acuth ssembly is in the| Who tried to lynch him, a led|B. P. Fulleston, of St. Louis, field sec- I rom 6ze ma 
s | hands of committees, instead of boards, |18 Setlously tnjuriag him ix was|setasy of the Presbyterian church, m assembly consists of S6| and these will submit reports uf what|Fescued by the police. — » meor|U,8; 4» southern; Robert: Mackenzie, 
Th tal membership ef| has been done in. the past twelve Jeneral on Lewinski was an officer|secretary of the college board of New : 

hurches in this assembly| months. All the Presbyterian churches| Of the general staff. York City; Charles Steizia, superintend-| You can stop that awful itch from) pointed. do not make the mistake of 
| The mbI. ehurches| in Fulton county are members of the ent of the bureau of social service, U zema and other skin troubles in two| refusing to try this soothing wash. All 

und territory in the United| southern assembly except the He 5. A, New York City, and James E. nds. other druggists keep this D.D.D. Pree 
| street church, which 1s a member or| ers in attendance, questions to be dis-|Cjark, social secretary of the college] Seems too good to be true—but it is|scription—go to them if you can't 

n assembly consists of the northern assembly. cussec Prominence of speakers. ‘Ihe|poard, U. 8. A. New York City. true, and we vouch for it. come to us—but if ‘you com to cur 
e total membership ot ‘<TH UNITED ASSEMBLY. jconspicuous men of the three assem-| ‘Two prominent lay members uf the| Just a few drops of the simple, cool-| store we will give you the first dollar 

churches in this assembly 1s! ‘phe United assembly will meet at| lies Will be on the program, and the| church who wil arrive either during|ing wash, the D.D.D. Prescription for| bottle on our .positive no pay guaran- 
c t Tuesd i The southern assembly's churches! the Central Presbyterian church, on|™0St important questions concerning | the late afternoon’ or early Wednesday| eczema, and the itch stops instantly.| tee, that D.D.D. will stop the itch at 

of the fact that we wer bus to states which were Con-| Washington street. It opens Wednes. | the assemblies will be their subjects. | morning are Charles L. Huston, presi-| We give you enough to prove it for 60 | once. Geilvecea.it é eight ing war, except som ington strani) Teocnens (Wedner| « rnaligenstal: pablig however la’ atl aie ok cine cabene aiken omens oot ects | °"D.D.D. Soap keeps the pores healthy: 
J kh w t in Missc by the retiring moderator, Dr. HL. H.|lmited to these popular meetings. Each | Coatsville, Pa. chairman of the nor-| Now, if you have tried a great many|ask us about it 

\ s p to nited assembly consists vf 9 cCom-| Rel}, pastor of the First United Pres-|88embly meeting is open to ail wholthern assembly and the committee un| cures for eczema and have been disap-| Jacobs’ Pharmacy.—(Advt.) 
‘ t The total memnberaiy of | cove pee@r cf the Birt United 1 want to attend, and each of them will 

' : . . pe sed aha jan chi in xhis_assembh Thursday morning the United assem-|%@ interesting a SS - great A th Europea isl. The United assembly's churches) }1y wil] elect a new muderator, who will| As a sort of preliminary. to the assem- t t t | ; k uid mainly to states in the north| immediately take the. gavel the |blies, there will be held a series of pre-| FRG Joy Of 
: ea ald aw ent | west, with some in the far] qcctmbly will then proceed to business, [assembly conferences, beginning Tues- a 

8 le n here, freteht| west Na hulding morning and afternoon sessions|day evening. Their purpose is mainly Cc M th d 
bia mere Woues end/ahpIE Cs EACH ASSEMBLY SEPARATE, | very day until adjournment, which will | inspirational, ‘They will bring the com. oming Motherhoo E KIDNEYS ae a ~ =e ; si these three assemblle : will bow be toward the middle of next w missioners together to get acquainted 5 i Pie tron could factured. in| its own separate business secling | , ints, Assembly's missionary ‘and pe-/and to Hear general discussions ofthe A Wonderful Remedy That isa Natural 

Herionenr ary) t ; Tall three will « ene Wore, Tae ads sian Oaks the assemblies |" Aid and Relieves the Tension. DTS 5 
wa from that] ¢ y pomilar mbctine avery] Orcs seat yore, tha peneris bee vel ye Recent Reports Show Hundreds| Sec" riginal Deck ees | tt a t cargo} nigh litorium. On Friday aft-| ¢, mot Bap Pe as ed The northern assembly will hold four}  4¢, ther’s Fri rs A . discovery, Croxone, which costs but ® 

| f ; brought to this tres will icorae to com.| ferred ty corresponding committees,| pre-assembly conferences, The confer- other's Friend is the only remedy Suffer With Kidney Troubles | trite, and commence its use at once. { aim: {ron ever his | er v f which will digest them and report back | Pre! onfer-| known that is able to reach all the different ; a donee. vou t t $5.50 ne t the Baptist Ta a tothe assembly nee on education will be at the Baptist arta mivalede Yes and Don’t Know It. When you have taken a few 
h ty th WwW i‘ ti mbly meet in t ar eee | Tabernacle he conference o1 issions 4 i wi surprised how different! you is 1 met in tho|| Thus it Je qeen that the-thres auaem-|or srry Riven Serene tae nets a penetrating external xb ene : 

' ms Baptist ” ane hiies are practically alike in organiza-|@t Marne Street church, the conference application after the| ‘There are scores of nervous, tired, : 
$ © | Z poy tir i t und that they follow similar pro-| cungay school Bona formula of a noted| run-down people throughout the city,| Croxone cures the worst cases of kid- 

|v D ing | crams in the transaction of business, |SYday school room, and the conference family doctor, and lu- ney, bladder trouble, and rheumatism, s ancis the] Dr. Mark A. Matthews, pastor of the| &™m a tranaacHoniof business 157 theological qeraimries’ at Central family doctor, and I0-| suffering ‘wit pains in the back and|Te¥, bladder trouble, and rhevmalians wa $10.78 resent _mar-| Oy r h Seatt will cach be separate and distinet, | COm&Tegational church nerve, tissue or ten-| Sides, dizzy spells, weaknesses of the] out the kidneys, and makes then r 
P | Wash., t Presbyterian church ‘one having any connection with| The southern assembly will hold’ two don involved, bladder (frequently causing annoyance, out all the poisonous waste matt 4 areeiedy a : Cee ve [he Conee te srl at the aang a9ltC| See tapeeal ly, Oni ecenoens (eTPA Contec: By its dally. use| ae night), who fail to realize the seric| rie acid, that lodge In the Joints ant 

y, dR ome stlil gy = day afternoon the northern as-| "Ty, addition tothe three assemblies, [Firet Presbyterian church, ‘The confer: | Rodistress; nonauses,|usness of thelr troubles until such| MUSES, causing rheumatism. cle / s er will p t organ on by. ele there will be in Atlanta twenty-tive|ence on education will be held in the ‘ ‘accident, | conditions as chronic rheumatism, blad- Be : nite ity ; : ition by elect-| nty-t n 5 n_the| no danger of laceration or other t, Heves you of al your miser 
flere wit : wits | 08 Seto al in thie commecs | Commissioners comprising the assembly| First Baptist church, beginning Tues-| and the period will be one of supreme com-| der troubles. dropsy, diabetes or even} yo. will find Croxone different f 

3 | w will be Presented in this connec.) of the Associated Reform Presbyterian |day afternoon and running through| fort and joyful anticipation. Bright's disease result all other remedies. It matters not how { t t r church, They will hold no assemiby,| Wednesday afternoon Metra Prins cle ot the GIO Cr on Bic 5 Grek uaitive KO: | tik ee ew ce ee ara oe } LICITOR SEY IS xa huwever, as their assembly is triennial! On Wednesday at the North Avenue! of all helpful influences, for it robs child-| 011 this is due to weal. inactive kid. | old you are or how Jone you have si SOLICI DOR | church, S Presbyterian | 1nd, this Is not the year for. it to be| Presbyterian church there will be a| birth of all its agonies and dangers, dispels} Tev®, One Kidnex® are the filterers of| fered, It is, so prepared tht te WORKING NEW THEORY |". ; Tomand A, Rela: They: will be here simply to rep-|unlon conference’ on evangelism, in| all the doubt and dread, all sense of fear,| the blood. and no one can be well and practically impossinie, to, tas 
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